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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a canstie. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
VST A CURE IS O UARAN TEED.mJtM 
Price 'JS cents. Per sale by nil DraggiaM. 
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousands 
who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Auk for NchloMerbeck’u Corn niid tt'nri 
Solvent anal take no other. 
nov23 undtf 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
STORE 118 Middle Street newly opened for* sale of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books 
purchased. 
10,000 Old Books Wanted Im- 
mediately. 
aug20 sndtf 
Old Rare Books. 
B?/W“k/'k VOLUMES of old rare English Books, 
w\J this day received from New York, in- 
clusive of School and College Text Books. Great 
bargains, 118 Middle St.sep24snlw 
SPECIAMIOTICE. 
The agents of Mr. Lewis Levi of 
Boston, on their annual trip 
through the northern States will 
arrive in Portland, Monday, Sept. 
24tli, and remain until the follow- 
ing Friday and are prepared to 
pay the highest cash prices for 
Gcnts’ Cast Oil Clothing. Our 
prices are guaranteed to be front 
26 to 35 per cent, above local 
rat 's. Orders by mail promptly 
attended to, if received before 
Thursday niglit. Address J. Levi, 
P. O. Box 1323. 
8ep22 sndtf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.? 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sep!8 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
FINANCIAL. 
BOW DS. 
City of Portland ... Om. 
“ Zanesville, Ohio 4 l-'h. 
‘l^East Saginaw. Mich. 5m. 
— ‘* Fori Wame, Ind. Om. 
Portland Water Company Om. 
Akron, O. Om. 
Maine Central B. B. 5m. 
« <• “ 7m. 
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R. Om. 
Southern Pacific R. R. Om. 
Northern “ Om. 
St Panl A No. Pacific Guaranteed Om. 
Loan A Trust Co. Secured by R. Estate Om. 
Also other desirable securities for sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & 60., 
32 Exchange Street. 
&ug!7 eodtf 
Gardiner, Me., 6s 
Brunswick, Me., 6s 
Lewiston, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., ... 4s 
Portland Water Co., 4s 
Railroad Equipment Co., 6s 
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by No. Pac. K. R.) 6s 
Maine Central R. It. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOB SALE BV 
WOODBURY & MOULTON. 
Corner Exchange A middle Sts. 
»ugl eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. T. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange. 
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. Branches ) 963 Broadway, cor. 23d St. 
connected by J Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. 
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
Jly23 eodtf 
MEETINGS. 
Portland Grocers’and Flour Deal- 
ers’ Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Association will be postponed to Saturday. Sept. 29, and will then 
be held at Board of Trade Rooms at 2.30 o’clock p. 
m., for the election of officers and such other busi- 
ness as may regularly come before it. 
Per order, 
W. P. CHASE, Sec. 
Portland, Sept. 24,1883. sep25d6t 
Maine General Hospital. 
THE annual meeting of the corporation will be held at four o’clock in the afternoon of Tues- 
day the 9th day of October, 1883, at the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, Portland, for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and of tran- 
sacting such other business, as 'may legally he pre- 
sented. By order of the Directors, 
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary. 
Portland, Sept. 12,1883. 2awtdi h&M 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE 
-IN THE- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a 4 per cent, Government Bono 
Which at a premium pays about SV2 per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6% per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
fcies of the countery»ye eOaMNi 
years p£f»n paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
totter by its policy-holders than any company 
in tho country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in tho Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tl»« above Endowment Policies 
for sale by 
LEWIS McLELLAN, GORHAM, 
Special Agent. 
T. T. MERRyTsTATE AGENT. 
Jne23 eoiltf 
Prohibition in Vermont. 
Burlington. Sect. 25 — Among the indict- 
ments found by the era-d jr.r y< st-rday, are 
four agai'> a* man-, r. mu tit* e! proprie- 
tors and re-t uu-hul he -i f. r -a'ion of 
the prohibitory liquor ..I,. ibe indicted parties 
are I. S. Drew, manager of the Van Ness 
house and the best known landlord in Ver- 
mont; Robert Nolty, another well known ho- 
tel man: C. N. Mead, an extensive wholesale 
dealer in ale and lager beer, and JaineB A. 
Stone, keeper of a largs restaurant. William 
L. Strong, a prominent and wealthy citizen, 
has also been indicted for leasing premises te 
be used as a restaurant. These indictments 
have naturally created a good deal of excite- 
ment in the community, and have led, among 
other things, to an active discussion of the 
merits and demerits of the law under which 
they were found. The prohibitory law has 
been in force in Vermont for more than thirty 
years It was originally passed by the Legis- 
ture of 1852, General Neal Dow of Maine tak 
ng an active part in pushing it through. It- erated • good deal of dobate, but finally 
queezod through by one vote. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POSTLAN]) PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. Terms: EightDollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square." 
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week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 conts. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
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Sales," $2.U0 per square per week; throe insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $l .00 per square for tirst insertion 
and 60 cents Tier square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Sept. 26. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
fair weather, northeasterly winds, stationary 
or slight fall in the temperature, and higher 
barometer. 
The weather bulletin says that a violent 
storm has prevailed northeast of New Eng- 
land, and brisk and high northwesterly winds 
continue on the MiddleAtlantic and New Eng- 
land coasts. North to west winds and clear 
weather prevails in all districts east of the 
Mississippi. Clear weather continues in the 
Northwest, where the winds are light and va- 
riable. The temperature has fallen slightly 
on the Allantic coast north of the Ohio valley 
and in the northwest, and risen slightly in 
the Gulf States. Cool, fair weather will con- 
tinue in New Eogland and tho Middle Atlantic 
States during Wednesday and Thursday. The 
temperature will rise slowly in tho Lake region 
Northwest and Ohio valley on Wednesday 
and Thursday, with generally fair weather. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Detained by the Storm. 
Boston, Sept. 25.—On account of the storm 
of last night, the steamer Penobscot, of the 
Boston and Bangor Steamship Co., will not 
leave Boston until to-morrow, Wednesday, at 
9 a. m. 
A Vinalbnren Schooner Wrecked. 
Chatham, Mass., Sept. 25.—Schooner Mani- 
toban, Capl. Smith, of and from Vinalhaven, 
Me., for Baltimore with a cargo of paving 
stones, parted her chains and came ashore in 
Chatham Bay this morning. The crew were 
saved by a boat from Chatham. The vessel is 
full of water and will prove a total wreck, and 
is not insured. Tho cargo is partly insured, 
and probably will mostly be saved. 
Reprehensible Conduct—A Wrecked .Ship 
Passed by' many Steamers and Not 
Assisted. 
New York, Sent. 25.—Captain Paude of the 
Norwegian bark Lizzy, who with his crew of 
ten was rescued by the Norwegian bark B. C. 
Boyeserfkud brought to this port, reports that 
from the morning of the 5th, when the crew 
were pumping and working for their lives, 
until the time they were rescued five steamers 
passed the wrecked bark without taking any 
notice of her, although most of them were so 
close that they mdst have heard the shots 
they fired, as well as Steen the signals of dis- 
tress flying. The Norwegian bark that saved 
the crew was about twice the distance from 
the vessel as the steamers that passed, and 
noticed the ship’s wrecked position as well as 
the boats. 
WASHINGTON. 
Candidates for Supervising Architect. 
Washington, Sept. 25.—Secretary Folger 
says that he will confer with the President be- 
fore coming to any decision as to the appoint- 
ment of a successor to Supervising Architect 
Hill. There is but one new applicant for the 
position. The papers of the other so-called 
candidates have been on the files of the de- 
partment for months. 
Supervising Architect Hill says he will re- 
main in office long enough to complete his 
annual report, at the end of which time, if hie 
successor is not appointed, he will inform the 
Secretary that he does not care to stay longer. 
Counterfeiting Silver Certificate*. 
The Secret Service Bureau has information 
of the operations of a gang which has oper- 
°nterfsiting of silver 
certificates, which have been principally cir- 
culated in the West. 
Fixing the Boiler* at the Capitol. 
The officials of the Capitol, taking warning 
from the numerous boiler explosions, are hav- 
ing such thorough repairs made to the boilers 
at the House end that the new Congressmen 
need have no serious apprehensions. 
Democratic Division* iu North Carolina. 
The hopes of the Republicans in North 
Carolina rest largely upon divisions in the 
Democratic party, which are as sharp and 
aggressive as those of the Democracy iu Ohio. 
The Republicans are also encouraged by the 
fact that a former Democratic leader, Patrick 
Wicstou, has come out in open advocacy of 
the Republican party, and has published a 
pamphlet, which has been circulated through- 
out the State, reviewing the Democratic policy 
and characterizing it as the party of tho past. 
He invites the young men of the State who 
look to the future to cut loose from the tradi- 
tions of the past, which he declares have been a 
hindrance to the development of the South. 
Ceil. Nhcrmau’* Retirement. 
General Sherman has fixed November 1st as 
the date he will turn over the command of the 
army to General Sheridan,and virtually retire 
to civil life, although he will not be placed 
upon the retired list of the army until Febru- 
ary 8tb. 
Cattle for Western Ranches. 
Mr-jjitton, consul general at Matamoras, has auaressed to the State Department a com- 
munication on the subject of beef cattle in 
Mexico and the United States, having refer- 
ence principally to the question of bow best to 
supply the demand for cattle for Ihe ranches of 
the Western States. For the past two or three 
years, he eays, the cattle men have began to 
look beyond Texas and iuto Northern Mexico 
for^his supply. The chief cattle range of 
Northern Mexico, he says, lies between a line 
drawn from Guayamas to Tampico, and in- 
cludes the States of Sonora, Chihuahua, Cola* 
huila, Nuevo Leon and Tamalinpas, an area of 
500,000 square miles, two-third9 of which is 
grazing land. There may be in this section, 
he thinks, 6.500,000 animals, divided about as 
follows: Goats, 2,5000,000; neat cattle, 1,500,- 
000; horees, 1,000,000; 6heep, 1,000,000; mules, 
500,000. 
Imports of live cattle from Mexico have in 
the past paid an ad valorem duty of 20 per 
cent, but under recent Treasury regulations, 
the scope of which has been established by a 
teat case, be says that animals for breeding 
purposes can be imported free of duty, the per- 
son importing thorn being only obliged to 
satisfy the Consul and Collector that he im- 
ports them for such purpuses. The decision in 
this test case, he says, is already known the 
whole length of ihe frontier, and he an- 
ticipates that stockmen in Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Kansas, Colorado, etc., will take ad- 
vantage of it and go to Mexico for breeders, 
and that it will give a great impulse to the cat- 
tle-raising industry in Northern Mexico. 
IVliMcellaneous, 
The Bar Association of this city has received 
a letter from Lord Chief Justice Coleridge 
accepting a proffered reception, the time to be 
hereafter agreed upon. A committee of seven 
has been appointed to make all necessary 
arrangementp. 
PANIC ON A STEAMER 
< n lifted by the ISi eakiug of a Part of XSer 
■! «»*> l iven Lost. 
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 25.—An accident 
occurred ou the steamer Bradford Durfee of 
Providence this afternoon, which came 
near involving serious consequences. About 
5.30 o’clock, when the boat was off Spar 
Island, near Mount Hope, somo part of her 
hog frame broke and the piston was left with- 
out support or guide. The engineer at once 
shut off steam, but the momentum was suffi- 
cient to keep the piston moving. Being with- 
out a check, it tore out the cylinder head, 
and, on the next revolution of the 
crank, crashed through the main sa- 
loon stairway, smashing that into kindling 
wood. With each succeeding revolution the 
huge piston rod crashed into the main saloon, 
smashing the partition, settees and everything 
in its vicinity. Fortunately the number of 
passengers on board was comparatively small, 
not more than 75, and no one was seriously in- 
jured. Leaving Bristol there were about 
175 passengers, and of these 100 got off at Bris- 
tol Ferry. Tfen minutes afterward the accident 
occurred. 
The passengers, among whom were many la- 
dies, were panic-stricken. The destruction of 
the stairway cut off communicTion with the 
lower deck; the Baloon was filled with flying 
splinters, and the noise of falling machinery 
and cracking timbers caused th wildest con- 
fusion. There was a rush for life-preservers, 
aud the passengers climbed iut > the life boats. 
One boat, which was overcrowded with passen- 
gers, was lowered, and in the confusion one 
end was let down too sudden, throwing a man 
and child into the w iter. They were rescued 
in a few minutes, the m-t ii.ary was stopped, 
and the fears of the pa were quieted 
The boat was help! -ri> ; -iuing. hut the Wish- 
ing steamer Ucor. o V. Humphreys came ta 
lier assist u co) 'owed her this city, ar- 
riving here about 7.30 o’c'-oek. The engiueer’s 
room aud surroundings are a almost com- 
plete wreck, inac.iinery, timbers, etc., being 
piled in a confused mass. 
O. Mreinau was cut on thebe ul by a falling 
pieiv ■ timber. The damig to the boat is 
roughly estimated at £5,000. 
MAINE. 
EauH'in :»Iain«; Fair—Promitc of n Sue- 
rexxful Exhibition. 
Bangor, Sept. 25 —The heavy rain last 
night settled the dust and cleared the air, and 
this morning proved bright and clear. A large 
number were present at the opening of the 
Eastern Maine fair, and there is every pros- 
pect of a successful season. The entries of 
horses are very large, comprising the finest in 
the State, with others from the Provinces. The 
show of horses and cattle was never equalled 
in this section. The State Agricultural, Nor- 
ombega. City and Concert halls are fast filling 
up with produce of the farm and dairy, manu- 
factured articles, machinery, fruit, flowers, 
fancy work, etc., in great varieties and abun- 
dance. 
The weather during the early portion ol the 
opening day of the fair was blustering and 
somewhat disagreeable, but this did not deter 
a considerable throng from assembling at the 
grounds to witness the large exhibition of 
stock, the display in Agricultural Hall, and 
the races which took place in the afternoon. 
Among the exhibits of stock were those of 
C. P. Mattocks of Baldwin, George Blanchard 
& Co. of Cumberland, B. L. Pennell of Bruns' 
wick, George I. Shaw of jHartland, Henry A. 
Higgins of Charleston, A. W. King of Charles- 
ton, John Morrison of Corinth, L. D. Dayis of 
Waterville. J. G. Fish of Oakland, and How- 
ard & Ellis of Fairfield. In Agricultural 
Hall, on the grounds, was a very extensive 
display of agricultural implements. City Hall 
is filled with an exhibition of frnic and dow- 
el's and a display by the Decorative Art Club. 
Norombega Hall is overflowing with a display 
of furniture, musical instruments, ladies’ fan- 
cy works, paintings, etc. Concert Hall is 
crowded with an endless display of vegetables. 
Notwithstanding the heavy rains last night 
the grounds were dry and the track in fine 
condition when the races took place. The race 
in the three-minute class was won by George 
O.; best time, 2.39. Aroostook Boy won first 
money it tbe race for stallions in the 2.34 
class; best time, 2.384. Lonis J. was winner in 
the race for three-year-olds, half-mile heats; 
time, 1.38. 
Denth of uu Aged Divine. 
Rev. Thomas Marsden, an Episcopal clergy 
man died at Dexter today, aged 72 years, 
l.iqiioe Indictment* in York County. 
Biddefohd, Sept. 25.—The grand jury of 
this county rose at noon and reported. They 
found over 70 liquor indictments. 
The Home Club Take* a Back Seat. 
Belfast, Sept. 25.—The Dirigo base ball 
club of Portland were defeated by the Pas- 
times of Belfast today. Score: Pastimes, 27; 
Dirigos, 26, with the last inning to spare. 
Attempted Suicide. 
L. Walker, in jail for drunkenness, while in 
in a fit of delirium tremens attempted suicide 
today but cutting his throat. The wounds 
were serious but not fatal. 
The Missing Kittery Man Not Found. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 25.—Stephen 
Grant, the missing man from Kitttry. has not 
been found, and the divers searching for the 
body have been unsuccessful. There is a alight 
suspicion of foul play bat the probability is 
that ho was accidentally drowned. 
Franklin S. J. Court. 
Farmington, Sept. 25.—The Sapreme Ju- 
dicial Court opened today, Chief Justice 
Peters presiding. The docket contains 212 
cases. 
Ordination at Farmington. 
Rev. E. A. Mason of Jersey City, N. J., was 
ordained pastor of tbe Baptist church in Farm- 
ington today, with Rev. W. H. Spencer of 
Waterville, moderator; Rev. W. O. Ayer of 
Skowhegan, clerk of the examining conncil, 
at the church this afternoon. This evening 
interesting public exercises were held, consist- 
ing of: 
Music by a Double Quartette. 
Invocation—Rev. E. Nugent. 
Scripture Reading—Rev. J. R. Herrick. 
Sermon—Rev. W. II. Spencer. 
Ordaining Prayer—Rev. W. E. Morse. 
Charge to tbe Candidate—Rev. E. S. Small. 
Charge to tlio Pcoplo—Rev. W. O. Ayer. 
Right Hand of Fellowship—Rev. W. H. Clark. 
Welcome to the Town—Rev. C. H. Pope. 
Closing Prayer—Rev. C. Stone. 
DiMChnrged from Custody. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 25—Wm. Nelson, the 
Swedish sailor ariested on suspicion that be 
was Thomas Elliot, the murderer of a police- 
mau in Batb, Me., was dischatged from cus- 
tody this afternoon. Detective Wiggin of 
Boston failed to identify Nelson as tbe mur- 
derer. 
IFrom our Exchanges. 
Prof. J. 5. Sewall has recently presented to 
tbe Bangor Mechanic Association 543 volumes 
of books for the use of the Bangor Public Li- 
brary. 
William B. King, Esq., of Calais, a member 
of Gov. Robie’s staff, has been appointed 
United States vice consul at St. Stephens. 
Governor Robie and wife and Councillor 
Bolster and wife will be the guests of Hon. S. 
C. Hatch of Bangor this week, arriving this 
evening, to attend the Eastern Maine fair on 
Thursday. 
E. F. Pillsbury of Boston and John Potter 
of Augusta are both to move to Minneapolis to 
engage in the practice of law togethe-. 
Monday forenoon at 9 o’clock, Michael Sulli- 
van of Veazie, aged about 40 years, fell across 
a rapidly revolvingcircular saw at Basin Mills, 
where be was employed, and his left arm was 
ho frightfully mangled as to require amputa- 
tion. Sullivan is a respectable, industrious 
man and has a family in Veazie. Martin 
Kelley of Orono, head edger of No. 3 gang, 
Basin Mills,had two fingers sawed off tbe same 
morning. 
The Maine Baptist State Convention is to 
be held in South Berwick, on the first week of 
October. 
Tbe annual meeting of the Maine Unitarian 
Conference will be held at Castine, October 
2d, 3d and 4th. Rev. John A. Bellows and 
Rev. L. B. Macdonald will read essays. Rev. 
F. B. Hornbrooke of Newton will preach 
Wednesday night. 
Hon. Henry O. Stanley, fish and game 
commissioner, and Detective Wormell of 
Bethel, made a raid on hunters and fishers who 
have been violating our game laws, and as a 
result four indictments were brought in by tne 
grand jury of Oxford county. 
The new divorce law does not seem to work 
any better in Oxford county than it does in 
Kennebec. At the March term of the Su- 
preme Court there were fourteen libels for 
divorce entered. This large number was part- 
ly ercdited to the tucP that the new law was 
soon to go into operation. At this term, after 
the law had taken effect, there are thirteen 
libels entered, only one less than at the last 
term under tbe old law. 
Oxford County Agricultural Society will 
hold its annual fair, on the grounds between 
South Paris and Norway next Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 2d, 3d.and 
4th. Tbotrustees bate made extra exertions 
in order to secure a good display. 
NEW YORK. 
Failures. 
New York, Sept. 25.—Charles W. F. Dare, 
carriage maker of No. 47 Courtlandt street, has 
made ail assignment, giving preferences 
amounting to 829,000. 
Kugle & Clark, Broadway, jewelers, also 
assigned to day, giving preferences amounting 
to 89,000. 
Levy Bros. & Co., No. 472 Broadway, died 
an assignment to-day to Solomon O. Kohn, 
giving nreferences to the amount of about 
8900,000. 
Off for Buffalo. 
New York, Sept, 25.—About 450 members 
of the county Democracy left for Buffalo this 
morning to attend the Stlta convention. The 
traiu consisted of 15 Wagner cars. The Tam- 
many delegates left over the same road. The 
parly numbered 5G0 members and required 
nineteen cars. Oa the outside of the cars were 
banners bearing appropriate mottoes. 
’lull If' Carpenter's Estate. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 25.—At the time of the 
death of Senator Matt H. Carpenter the state- 
ment wss widely circulated that he died a 
pauper, leaving his family entirely destitute. 
An appraisal of his estate recorded to-day 
shows that the Milwaukee and Washington 
real estate, notes, bonds, and securities in the 
hands of tho widow aggregate $102,000. The 
estate wh n entirely settled will net $150,000. 
A voluminous life of Carpenter by Frank A. 
Flower, State Labor Statistician, will soon bo 
issued. 
Drnlb Under Suspicious Circumstances. 
Montpelier, Vt„ Sept. 25.—Mrs. Albee 
Hurlburt died suddenly two weeks ago, at 
Worcester, Vermont. This old lady and her 
husband lived with James Templeton, and 
were helped by the town. There were suspi- 
cions ol loul play, and two days after burial 
the body was exhumed and examined by phy- 
sians, who found evidence of death by vio- 
lence. The grand jury now in session at Mont 
pelier, will report an indictment of murder 
against James Templeton. Templeton claims 
that the old man Albee and wifeoften quarrel- 
ed, and that he was obliged to use force to part 
them. 
BIG BLAZE. 
The Business Street of Fairfield 
in Flames. 
Five Stores Already Burned and the 
Whole Street in Banger. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Fairfield, Sept. 26.—3.30 A. M. Fairfield’s 
business street is in dames. Five stores have 
already burned and the whole street is in 
great danger. The toll bridge is also on fire. 
Aid has been telegraphed for and is 
now on the way from Waterville. No further 
particulars are obtainable at this hour. 
Seth. 
FOOD ADULTERATION. 
A French Preventive Plnn Urged for 
American Uonsideration. 
Washington, Sept. 23.—Consul Wilson of 
Nantes, France, reports to the State depart- 
ment that nearly every civilized nation has 
taken Bteps to prevent the adulteration of food, 
drink and medicine, and offers some sugges- 
tions as to steps that might be taken by our 
government in this matter. He speaks par- 
ticularly of the Fronch methods of dealing 
with adulterations, and urges us to adopt a 
similar system. The bureau is attached to the 
health office, and consists of a director and 66 
chemists and inspectors. These officers, he 
writes, report all articles, either from their 
own observation or fromtthe public, supposed 
to need analyzation. They made in 1881 24,- 
055 visits of inspection. The expert chemists 
are kept at work, each one on his own special- 
ity in making an analysis. The analyses are 
of two Borts, one of which—the unpaid—is only 
general, defining the condition of the articles 
as good, passable, bad, not dangerous, bad and 
dangerous. The other is paid, according to ex- 
pense, from $1 to $4, and gives the exact com- 
position of the product. The analyzers examine 
and report on the following particulars: Com- 
ponent parts of perfumery; lead in tin pipes, 
siphons and cans and boxes of preserved meats, 
fruits, etc.; salicylic acid in articles of food; 
mud and deposits of sewers and sinks; falsifi- 
cation of wine and adulteration of articles of 
food; beer and beer pumps; coloring matter of 
playthings; syrups and sugars; copper cooking 
utensds; trichiniosis in pork; milk; incom- 
bustibility of the decorations of theatres; 
analysis of air in certain quarters. Many very 
important results flowed from the investiga- 
tion. Take the wine product, for example,' 
the principal article subjected to analysis. The 
inspectors made 3361 analyses. In only 357 
cases the wine was declared good; in 1093 
it was passable; in 1079 bad, but not dangerous 
and in 202 bad and dangerous. Mr. Wilson 
has drafted a bill which be thinks might be 
tried by the District of Columbia as an experi- 
mental measure. It proposes to establish a 
bureau here similar to that in Paris, and with 
like power and franchise. Stringent provi- 
sions are inserted against adulteration, and a 
faithful execution of such a law would evi- 
dently do away with many of the evils now 
complained of. 
THE STORM. 
Great Damage Wrought ou the Lakes— 
A Vessel Goes Down with all ou Board— 
Its Severity Elsewhere- 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25.—A disastrous 
storm occurred last night, the wind attaining 
a velocity ot 51 miles an hour. Trees and sign 
boards were blown down and the unfinished 
round house of the Rochester & Pittsburg rail, 
road on the Lake Shore at South Buffalo was 
levelled with the ground; a fine house on 
Ferry Btreet entirely demolished and large 
panes of glass in several Main street scores 
were broken. 
Many bathing houses were washed away by 
the high tide. About 100 feet of track of the 
Central road was washed away and four Blue 
Line cars tumbled into the lake and their con- 
tents washed away. The propellors Chicago 
and Iron Chief and two schooners were torn 
from their fastenings at Niagara. Tugs w ent 
to their assistance. The high water subsided 
as quickly as it arose, falling two feet in less 
than half an hour. Masters of vessels coming 
in this morning report the wind terrific on the 
lakes. The barge York State, in tow of steam 
barge Buckeye, with wheat from Toledo, 
broke her tow line when nearing Buf- 
falo before daylight this morning 
The Buckeye was unable to do anything for 
her consort and came into port alone. At 
daylight it was reported that a white vessel 
was ashore near Sayview with her crew hang- 
ing in the rigging. From the description it 
was ascertained the vessel was the York State. 
Another vessel is ashore at Windmill Point 
and the life saving crew have gono to her as- 
sistance. It is supposed to be the Columbian. 
The floating elevator Margaret broke from 
its moorings and damaged several vessels. 
Capt. Peren of the propeller John P. Lyon re- 
ports he saw an unknown schooner dismasted 
on the lake yesterday. 
Providence, Sept. 25.—A southwest storm 
has been quite destructive in the vicin.ty of 
Newport. The cross on the spire of the Cban- 
niDg Memorial church was partly blown down, 
and large trees and awnings have been uproot- 
ed or blown away, One large tree was blown 
out of a yard through the fence. A sail boat 
was washed ashore, with several holes in her, 
and Dr. 8, C. Powell’s yacht broko from her 
moorings and was injured. Mr. Whartou’s 
steam yacht was in Dumpling Cove, and nar- 
rowly escaped being wrecked. The sea at 
Newport was very rough, and the waves broke 
over Fort Adams wharf. 
Foundered on Lmkc Eric—All Hands Lost. 
Buffalo, Sept. 27.—Schooner York State, 
laden with 10,000 bushels of wheat, foundered 
on Lake Erie last night in a gale, and the 
captain and six men were lost. • 
SPORTING. 
Stallion Race at Rencon Park. 
Boston, Sept. 28.—Baleh’s stallion races at 
Beacon Park to-day were largely attended. The 
track was heavy in places on account of yester- 
day's rain. The 2.20 race, purse $2000, with 
Romero, Kentucky Wilkes, Onawa aud Mazy 
Cobb as starters, waB won by Kentucky Wilkes 
who took first, fourth aud fifth heats; Maxy 
Cobb taking second and third heats; Ouawa 
second place in the second, third aud fifth 
heats. Romero lost in each heat. Best time 
2.23 1-4. 
In the 2.50 race only two started out of seven 
entries, the others failing to arrive in season. 
Pilot Knox won in three straight heats. The 
second heat was warmly fought by Middleton, 
Jr., who was lees thau a length behind at the 
finish. Best time 2.30}. 
Between the heats Jay Eye See unsuccessful- 
ly attempted to beat his own record of 2.10 3-4. 
A warming up heat was trotted in 2.20 3-4, and 
the trial heat in 2.17}. Ho will make another 
trial to-morrow. 
The Pittsburg Rt-gnttn- Twiulv Profes- 
wiounU Refuse to Row. 
Pittsbubo, Pa., Sept. 25.—Twenty of the 
professionals named for to-morrow's race have 
signed a paper refusing to row on account of 
the judges having picked out five of the men 
with the fastest records and placed them in 
separate heats. 
Five trial heats of the “local” raco were 
rowed this afternoon, Priddy, Gang. Snyder, 
Richards and Powers being tile winners. Prid- 
dy made the best time, 21m. 40 sec. 
The final heat will bo rowed to-morrow. The 
veteran raco was postponed until to-morrow. 
Ruse Rail. 
At Boston—Bostons 8, Buffalos 5. 
At Providence—Clevelauds 3, Providence 2. 
At New York—New Yorks 10, Chicagos 21. 
Game called on account of darkness on the 
seventh inning. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias 5, Dotroits 8. 
JAPANESE COINS. 
non- Jnpnn llniutnins Her High Silver 
Hlundiirtl. 
Washington, Sept. 25.—Dr. W. P. Lawver, 
the assayer of the mint bureau of the treasury 
department, is engaged in assaying some 
Japanese coins which have been sent here for 
that purposo by the Japanese government. 
Every year that government takes a number 
of 5-yen gold and silver pieces, and, cutting 
them in quarters, sends one quarter to the 
United States, ono to England, one to France 
and one to her own assayers to be assayed, 
comparing the result of the work of the various 
assayers, and thus keeping her coin up to a 
high standard. Informer cases the assays by 
the various countries have shown little varia- 
tion in the result obtained. That of this year 
has not progressed sufficiently to give any cor- 
rect idea as to the result. 
Abraham I.iurolu’i Old TI i 11 Burnt. 
Springfield, 111., Sept. 25.—The old mill in 
Menard county, 111., refeired to in all the biog- 
raphies of Abraham Lincoln, was burned Sun- 
day night, with all its coutents. It was origi- 
nally built in 1821) by Win. S. Greene, better 
known as “Slicky” Greene, who afterwards 
took Mr. Lincoln into pamership with him un- 
der the firm name of Greene & Lincoln. It 
was at this mill where the old store was kept, 
at which Mr. Lincoln met the old settlers of 
the State. The groperty was not very valua- 
ble. It was insured for $2,500. 
POLITICAL. 
ILaesnchiisetta Greenback Convention- 
Gov. Butler Be-noininatcd, but Nome Op- 
position Manifested—E. Moody Boynton 
Denounces the Convention. 
Boston, Sept. 25.—The State Committee of 
the Massachusetts Greenbackers met at 10 
o’clock this forenoon in this city, to decide on 
permanent organization. E. Moody Boynton 
was present and claimed the right to act be- 
cause he was a member ot the National Com- 
mittee. At first it was refused, but he was fi- 
nally allowed to speak,which he did vigorously 
for ten minutes, asserting that the convention 
to-day was not a Greenback convention, but a 
schemo to aid and abet the Democratic party. 
The convention met at 11 a. m. Levi P. 
Pierce of Lynn was chosen president, and 
Gustavus B. Hutchinson of Boston, secretary. 
A sharp debate ensued on th6 report of the 
committee on credentials, a number of dele- 
gates objecting to the admission of Dr. J. P. 
Bland as a delegate from Athol. Mr. Bland is 
a sympathizer with Moody Boynton, and au- 
thor of a life of Butler. Excited speeches 
were made, and all was confusion until Mr. 
Bland was excluded by an almost unanimous 
vote. 
In a lull, after the motion, Dr. Bland at- 
tempted to speak. 
The Chair was inclined to recognize lxim. 
Strong objection was made by delegates to 
bis speaking, and he finally subsided. 
Mr. Armstrong of Malden vigorously de- 
nounced Bland, and said that if he was a true 
Qreeubacker he would withdraw. 
The convention’s approval was manifested in 
a general uproar. A motion was made that 
Bland be given ten minutes, at the leisure of 
the convention, to explain himself. 
A dozen delegates tried to get the floor, and 
many others shouted “Question”’ at the top of 
their voices, 
Mr. Davis, of Gloucester, screamed, “Mr. 
Chairman, five minutes,” but the chair would 
not recognize him. The utmost confusion pre- 
vailed, members shouting, “sit down,” “po- 
lice,” etc. 
Mr. Litchman,of Marblehead, said this con- 
vention would be painted by the opposition 
press in unprecedentedly vivid colors. 
“Let ’em paint,” shouted a delegate. 
Hot words then passed around, and a dele- 
gate moved that Gen. Butler be nominated by 
acclamation, but he was not recognized. 
Mr. Litchman moved that the present state 
committee be empowered to act till the next 
convention. 
Without putting this motion, Butler’s nomi- 
nation was renewed and carried unanimously, 
with great enthusiasm. 
The resolutions were then read. The pre- 
amble denounces both the Republican and the 
Democratic parties, especially the former. 
The platform demands the repeal of all class 
laws for corporations; equal political rights for 
men and women; election of all public officials 
as far as practicable,by direct vote of the people; 
a graduated income tax, and the taxetiou of 
all other property at the usual rates; no more 
refunding of the public debt in such a manner 
that it cannot be paid when the government 
has the money to pay with; discontinuance of 
the hoarding policy, the demonetization of gold 
and silver as a domestic currency and the issue 
instead of full legal tender paper currency: 
the withdrawal of the poy er of issue from the 
national banks; the removal of the tariff mon- 
strosity that prison labor should not be allow- 
ed to cheapen honest labor; that suffrage shall 
be free to all; larger appropriations for com- 
mon schools; shorter hours of labor; regula- 
tion of iuter-State commerce by Congress so 
that middlemen cannot raise prices; prohibi- 
tion of the employment of children under 14 
years in mines and workshops, and equal pay 
for equal work of men and women. 
The platform closed with an extreme eulogy 
of Gov. Butler. Great applause followed the 
reading, and the resolutions were adopted. 
Delegate Elder, of Springfield, withdrew be- 
cause Butler was endorsed. 
The remainder of tne ticket nominated is as 
follows: Lieutenant Governor, John Howesof 
Worcester; Secretary of State. Nicolas Fur- 
long, BoBton; Attorney General, George Fos- 
ter of Lynn; Treasurer, Wilbur F. Whitney of 
Ashburnham; Auditor, A. H. Wood of Lu- 
nenburg. 
An objection was made that Foster was not a 
lawyer, but a delegate said that in Butler they 
had all the law necessary, and it made no mat- 
ter who was Attorney Geueral, and the ticket 
was adopted unanimously. 
The State Committee were authorized to fill 
any vacancies by well known Greenbackers. 
Speeches were made by Dr. Charles E. Key- 
ser, of Philadelphia, John M. Devine and 
Charles H. Litchmau, after which the conven- 
tion adjourned. 
[later.] 
John M. Howes having declined to serve as 
candidate for Lieutenant Governor, and hav- 
ing signed the call for the bolt convention at 
Worcester, the State Committee to-night sub- 
stituted Nathaniel E. Cushing of Middleborc. 
Democrat.. Gathering at Springfield. 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 21.—There has 
been a good gathering of delegates to to-mor- 
row’s Democratic convention, but the interest 
is rather languid. Gov Butler is not expected 
until 1.30 to-morrow, and Reuben Noble, of 
Westfield, is to renominate him. Rev. V. N. 
Simmons of this city, will open the conven- 
tion with prayer. The chief interest of the 
eyening has centred in the nomination for 
Lieutenant Governor. Many candidates have 
been suggested, but it seems to be settled that 
S. W. Bowermau of Pittsfield, will be renomi- 
nated if he will permit the use of hianame; 
if not, Charles Theo. Russell, of Cambridge, 
will be the man. Charles Levi Woodbury has 
asked the committee on resolutions to meet at 
8 o'clock in the morning. The St3te central 
committee has been in session all the evening 
perfecting the permanent Organization and 
hearing contesting delegations. 
It is said to-night that F. O. Prince of Boston 
will bo nominated for Lieutenant Governor; 
Charles H. Ingalls of North Adams for treas- 
urer, and Charles Levi Woodbury for attorney 
general. 
FOULLY MURDERED. 
A Boston Man I,it’s in Wait for anil 
Shooti His Wife Dead. 
Boston, Sept. 25.—Fall particulars of the 
murder, briefly reported this morning, are as 
follows: 
About 1 o’clock this morning Mrs. Nellie 
Currie, 2(5 years old, employed as a cook in 
Perkin’s cafe, was shot and killed by her hus- 
liaud, Bichard Currie, at the doorway of her 
lodgings, No. 323 Tremont street, as she was 
returning from work. The couple had not 
lived together for some time but occasionally 
met. 'It is supposed that Currie laid in wait 
for his wife but the motive for tbe murder is 
not known. After shooting her ho ran down 
tbe Btreet with tbe revolver in his hand, being 
pursued by several passers-by, who secured 
him and turned him over to the police. Cur- 
rie was evidently under the influence of liq- 
uor and denied having killed any one He is 
a piano maker, in the employ of the Emerson 
Piano Company, and does not bear an envia- 
ble reputation. Mrs. Currie is well spoken 6f. 
Her body awaits au inquest. 
The murdered woman’s maiden name was 
Nellie Gallagher, and she is about 2d years of 
age. She bears the very best of a reputation, 
and is styled by those who knew her a hard 
working woman. On Sunday she took a 
lunch with her husband, and on yesterday af- 
ternoon they went to the hospital together to 
see their sick child No one has been found 
who saw them together after their visit to tbe 
hospital until the hour of the murder. Mrs. 
Currie is said to have been at work during the 
evening and, returning home from her work, 
it is surmised that she was met by her hus- 
band, who accompanied her to the door, where 
he killed her. A visit to the scene of the 
murder disclosed nothing important. Upon the 
steps of the houBe was a pool of blood, which 
flowed down the steps and half way across the 
sidewalk. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Atlantic Outlet for the tnunditin Pneitle 
Knilivny. 
Montreal, Sept. 25.—It is reported here 
that the Canadian Pacific Railroad Co. has 
abandoned all idea of using the South Eastern 
road as an outlet to the Atlantic, and will join 
the Portland & Ogdensburg road in its stead. 
Fruitless Conference nl Han Frnneiseo. 
San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The conference 
of railroad managers so far has resulted in 
nothing except disagreements. In view of 
Wall street reports, there is a belief in the 
minds of those competent to judge that the 
Central Pacific Gould and Vanderbilt interests 
have combined to play a waiting game in 
order to test the staying properties oi Villard 
stock. Receipt of telegrams from Wall street 
is liable at any moment to change the com- 
plexion of the conference. 
I*re*idem Arthnr'* Trip. 
Providence, It. I., Sept. 25.—President Ar- 
thur embarked oil the cutlor Dexter at New- 
port and sailed lor Bristol at 10.45 this morning. 
He will not reach Bristol quite ns early as was 
expected. 
Providence, It. 1., Sept. 25.—President Ar- 
thur’s programme for his future stay in this 
vicinity is now fully arrauged, and will not be 
changed. Iteturniug from Bristol to-day he 
will remain with Mr. French. Wednesday 
evening he dines with George Peabody Wet- 
more. The following morning he goes to West 
Island with his private secretary, Mr. Phillips, 
M. W. Cooper, and probably Setli B. French, 
and there meet Charles L Tiffany and Charles 
K. Miller. Ho will remain there until Mon- 
day, and will then pass through Newport for 
New York. 
BURNSIDE MEMORIAL. 
Laying the Corner Slone of the IVew Hall 
at Providence, R. I. 
Providence, R. I., Sept. 26.—Thousands of 
persons to-day poured into Bristol by boat and 
train to witness the laying of the corner stone 
of Burusido Memorial Hall. The decorations 
about town were very profuse. The President 
came up from Newport, arriving about noon, 
two hours later than he was expected. The 
Bristol Artillery fired a salute as soon as 
President Arthur came in sight. President 
Arthur was received by Col. S. Pomeroy Colt, 
and the Congressional delegation from this 
State,aud driven to Col. Colt’s residence, Gov. 
Brown sitting with the President. 
At Col. Colt’s residence the President’s path 
was strewn with flowers by twenty maidens, 
a repetition of the ceremony of welcome to 
President Monroe in 1817 at the same house. 
After a short stay within the house the Presi- 
dent joined the line of procession,which includ- 
ed militia, crews from the training ships, vet- 
eran associations, city councils of Providence 
aud Newport, the congressional delegation, 
grand lodges of Masons, and Masonic orders 
escorting the presidential party. 
At the site of the memorial buildings the- 
presidential party disembarked and occupied 
the seats reserved on the platform. The cere- 
mony of laying the corner stone wa3 performed 
by the Grand Lodge of Masons, after which 
Judge Lebanon B. Colt delivered an oration. 
It is proposed to set apart a portion of the 
building for the collection of souvenirs of Burn- 
side and military relics. Over the main en- 
trance "Burnside Memorial” is to be cut in the 
granite and on the front is a niohe to be filled 
by a brodze statue of Burnside. 
The line was iu siv divisions and was 20 min- 
utes in passing a given point. The second di- 
vision fallowing the militia was composed of 
apprentices and seamen from the U. S. steam- 
er Portsmouth, Grand Army Posts and other 
veteran associations. The third and fourth 
divisions were composed of officers of the city 
governments of Providence andNewport, judg- 
es of the Supreme Court, members of the leg- 
islature and town committees of towns adjoin- 
ing Bristol. The fifth division was the Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Rhode Island, St. John 
and Calvary commanderies, and Knights Tem- 
plar of this city. The sixth division was com- 
posed of the presidential party. Crowds throng- 
ed the streets as the procession moved. Much 
display of decorations was prevented by the 
high wind which prevailed. 
Arrived at the site of the hail, President Ar- 
thur was seated in the place of honor by the 
side of the Grand Master of Maosns, and after 
the ceremony of laying the stone, he was es- 
corted to a dais within tha walls of the build- 
ing from which the speaking was done. A 
crowd of from 4,000 to 6,000 persons surged 
about the building at the time, but the gale 
prevented the words of the speakers from 
reaching many save those in their immediate 
vicinity. Samuel Norris, marshal of the day, 
delivered an address of welcome, and prayer 
was offered by Bishop Clark. The oration was 
then pronounced by Lebanon B. Colt, Judge of 
the United States District Court. 
President Arthur was then introduced He 
said: “I heartily join with you in paying trib- 
ute to the memory of that distinguished citi- 
zen of Rhode Island, who^e name yonder 
structure is henceforth privileged to bear. So 
long as it shall endure, it will, in some degree, 
serve to perpetuate the fame of a soldier faith- 
ful to his trusts, whose courage found its only 
rival in his modesty; of a statesman, whose 
every act was prompted by the loftiest patriot- 
ism; of an earnest, sincere and manly gentle- 
man, who abounded in all courtesy, who 
scorned all deceit, aud who never failed to fol- 
low in the path of duty whithersoever it led.” 
The benediction by Rev. George L. Locke 
brought the exercises to a close. The Presi- 
dent was then driven to the residence of Gov. 
A. O. Bourn, where lunch was served to a se- 
lect party of twenty. The table cloth, a part 
of the silver aud the linen in use were used at 
a reception to Washington in 1790. From 3 to 
4 o’clock the President received invited guests 
iu Gov. Bourn’s residence and this was fol- 
lowed by a public reception lasting an hour 
longer. During the reception the band from 
Fort Adams played on the lawn iu front of the 
house. President Arthur then with Colonel 
and Mrs. S. P. Colt drove about town, visiting 
the Edge Hill farm, where Burnside’s last 
hours were passed. At 7 p. m. a dinner was 
given at Col. Colt’s residence complimentary 
to the President, at which all his party and 
most of the distiguished guests of the day were 
present. The President returned to Newport 
by a special train, leaving Bristol about 11 p. 
m. 
VENERABLE HULKS. 
Opening the Bids for Twenty three Con- 
demned War Nhips -$308,273 for What 
Cost $12,000,000. 
Washington, Sept. 25.—Secretary Chand- 
ler opened the bids for the condemned war 
ships yesterday in the presence of a small 
crowd of interested spectators. Twenty-three 
ships were condemned, including the Iowa, 
Ohio and the Niagara at the Boston yard, the 
Kansas, Sabine, Guard and Congress at the 
Portsmouth yard, and the Blue Light aud Flor- 
ida at New London. The ships were to be 
sold to the highest cash bidder, the buyer to 
remove the hulks at bis own expense. 
H. G. Lynch of New York got the Congress 
for $2,000.06, or $606 above the appraised val- 
ue; C. A. Williams & Co. of Connecticut 
bought the Guard for $5,050; I. L. Snow of 
Rockland, Maine, got the Kansas for $7,100, or 
$1,000 over the appraisement; the same man 
bought the Sabine for $11,100, which was held 
at $10,400 by the department ;Hubbell& Potter 
added $6 to the $44,600 appraisal ot the Iowa and 
got it at that price; n. G. Lynch of New York 
bought the Niagara for $20,000; J. L. Snow bid 
$17,100 for the Ohio and got it at that figure. 
The Blue Light went to W. H. Gregory of 
New York for $1,011. Alfred Wilkinson of 
New York was the only one who wanted the 
New Orleans, appraised at $200, and he takes 
her for $427.50. E. Stannard & Co, secured the 
Susquehanna for $$13,143, the Worcester for 
$27,611, Shawmut $8,106, Savannah $12,403, 
aud Roanoke $45,070.50, I. L. Snow added the 
Burlington to his fleet for $3,135. W. H. 
Smith got the Glance Away for $1,505. Its 
appraised valne was $400. The Sorrell went to 
A. Purvis & Son, Philadelphia for $400, who 
also bought the Diotator for $40,250. J. P.Ag- 
new of Alexandria takes the Frolic for $11,250, 
S. P. Hodges of New York the Seaweed for 
$650 and I. L Snow the Relief for $3,350; no 
bid waB made for the Florida aud Pawnee. 
The total appraisal for this collection of old 
junk was $271,300. The amount realized from 
the site is $308,273, or about $30,000 more than 
the valuation of th9 department. The cost to 
the government of these Bhips cannot accurate- 
ly be stated, but a careful estimate puts the 
total outlay at $12,000,000. Ou this basis the 
auction realized about two and one-half per 
cent of the original cost. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
ProgiVM of Oormimnil Work ill Im- 
portant Departments of Science. 
Washington, Sept. 25.—Secretary Teller has 
received the animal report of J. W. Powell, 
Director of the United States Geological Sur- 
vey. The report states that the principal work 
accomplished daring the past fiscal year was in 
the preparation of a large geological map of 
the United States. It ia estimated that a scale 
of four miles to the inch will be necessary for 
this map, which will be published in atlas 
sheets. In the Pacific district the work out- 
lined includes the survey of the Cascade moun- 
tains in Oregon, northern California, aud 
probably in Washington Territory. This re- 
gion is believed to contain the grandest dis- 
play of natural pheumomena now known, aud 
the investigation of it promises to supply mat- 
ter of great importance to geologic science. 
The study of glacial phenomena was intrusted 
to Mr. Chamberlin, aud he has beou collating 
and grouping evidence of the former ex- 
of a isteuce glacier similar to that which is be- 
lieved to cover the greater part of Greenland. 
His purpose was to ascertain its former ex- 
tent and distribution its lines of movement, 
aud the part which it has played in shaping 
the physical featur-s of the country. 
Prof. Irving lias been laboring with great 
energy in the study of the metamorphic rocks 
in the Lake Superior region, aud has made 
satisfactory progress. 
Mr. G. K. Gilbert has investigated the 
traoes of the former exislence of a large fresh- 
water lake in western Nevada. Researches in 
the miniug districts of Colorado have been 
made, and promise to throw much light on 
the theory of veins and their relations to the 
eruptive rocks with which they are associated. 
Iu the Gunnison district valuable beds of both 
anthracite and bituminous coal, of a quality 
unsurpassed in Colorado, have been found, and 
promise to make that locality one of the most 
important in the State. The ore bodies of this 
district also appear to be of much importance. 
The toaroh for extinct vertebrate remains has 
been continued under the direction of Prof. 
Marsh, and its results have proved to be of 
great Interest. 
The National Colored Convention. 
Louisville, Sept. 25.—The National Colored 
Convention spent tho morning session in lis- 
tening to an address from Fred Douglass. His 
speech was mostly non-political, advocating 
the education of ho negroes, federal aid to ne- 
gro schools and equal social rights for the col- 
ored man. His address was adopted as the ad- 
dress of the convention to the country. Tho 
conventiou then got into a big wrangle over 
concluding the organization. 
Finally a committee on organization was 
appointed. At the evening session the meet- 
ing was addressed by Prof. D. A. Stroker of 
South Carolina, and Frederick Douglass. 
FOREIGN. 
Association for the Advanccuient of Sci- 
ence. 
London, Sept. 25-—The general committee 
for the Advancement of Science yesterday 
elected Lord Rayleign president of the associa- 
tion for 1884. Among the vice presidents 
elected are the Marquis of Lome, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, Sir John A. MacDonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir Alexander Galt, Right 
Hon. Lyon Playfair, Dr. Charles William Sie- 
mens and Professor Huxley. The date of next 
meeting, which will be held in Montreal, has 
been fixed for the 25th of August, 1884, The 
programme will include a free excursion to 
the Rocky Mountains and trips to Qaebec au(l 
Philadelphia. 
A Depmuou in the Cotton Trade. 
A meeting of the joint committee of the 
cotton manufacturers and operatives of north 
and northeast Lancashire is to be held at Man- 
chester to-day to confer upon the depressed 
condition of the cotton trade. The principal 
object of the conference is to arrange a scale of 
wages. The market for cotton goods is ad- 
mitted to be suffering from over production. 
The masters propose to effoct a reduction of 
wages, which proposition the workmen avow 
they will resist to the utmost of their ability. 
They suggest to the master that instead of a 
reduction of their wages, prodbctiou be cur- 
tailed bv working the factories upon shorter 
time. The result of the conference is awaited 
with great anxiety by all the parties interested. 
Trial of Carey’s Murderer. 
Mrs. Carey, wife of James Cary, landed this 
morning at Green Hithe on the Thames, 18 
miles from here. O’Donnell was brought to 
Bow street police court this morning. Magis- 
trate Flowers presided. The court room was 
filled and a large crowd collected outside. 
Special precautions were taken by the police 
to prevent any attempt at rescue. 
l.ord Mayor of Londoa. 
Simeon Charles Hadley, alderman for Castle 
Bavnard ward, was today elected Lord Mayor 
of London. 
The Franco-Chinexc Trouble. 
A despatch from Saigon, Cochin, China, 
states that Gen. Bouet has sailed for France 
upon a mission solicited by himself to inform 
the French Government of the real position of 
affairs in Tonquin. 
Temps says Marquis Tseng’s proposals for 
settlement of the existing difficulties between 
China and France comprised annexation of 
Annam as faa as the Bed river by the French, 
China annexing the remainder of Tonquin and 
the Red River be open to the commerce of the 
world. The French memorandum claims the 
entire delta with the exclusive central of navi- 
gation and further demands a portion of the 
left bank of the Red River. 
A Paris Train Wrecked— tlaay Killed 
and Wounded. 
Bucharest, Sept. 25.—A railway train from 
Paris lor Constantinople was thrown from the 
track near Vereiorova. Several carriages 
were demolished and many killed and wound- 
ed. 
An Address of Thnuks. 
Dublin, Sept. 25.—At a national league 
meeting in Longbera, county Galway, last ev- 
ening, Robert Hayden, an American journal- 
ist who delivered a seditious speech at a re- 
cent meeting was presented with an address of 
thanks. 
Paris Journals Indignant. 
Paris, Sent. 25.—Journals here exhibit 
much ill feeling at the acceptance of King Al- 
fonso of Spain, of the colonelcy of an Uhlan 
regiment, conferred upon him by the Emperor 
of Germany. 
A Zulu Chief Blames Creal Britain. 
Durban, Sept. 25.—At the trial of chiefs 
Mampoter and Mapoch for treason to the 
Tranavaal government the former claimed in 
his defence that he was reduced to his present 
position by Great Britain leaving him and 
chief Secocacin te struggle for the supremacy. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Revolution Started by n Defeated Candi- 
date—Buttle Fought, in which Jinny are 
Killed. 
Panama,Sept. 25.—Pedro Saler Martinez,the 
defeated candidate for President of Ziphquira, 
United States of Colombia, has started a revo 
lution with three companies of Colombian 
guards, and has occupied Zipaquira. Two 
generals, with 1,000 men, were sent against 
him, and after a battle lasting 12 hours, he was 
captured. In the encounter Gen. Delegarda, 
of the government troops, and his adjutant 
were killed, and forty or fifty soldiers were 
killed and wounded on both sides. 
Arrival of Whalers. 
The American whaling bark John and Win- 
throp, Capt. Shiverick, arrived in Panama Bay 
on the 12th, with 1,000 barrels of oil, for ship- 
ment to New York, after having already for- 
warded a considerable quantity. She reports 
the American bark "Hope On," on Sept. 5tb, 
with 275 barrels of oil, and the Jane Martin of 
Valparaiso, with 800 barrels of whale and 200 
barrels of sperm oil. 
THE DOMINION. 
Mmnllpox ill Camilla. 
Ottawa, Oat., Sept. 25.—Smallpox is pre- 
vailing to a large extent amoDg the men at 
work on the Georgian bay section of the Can- 
ada Pacific railway. A large number of deaths 
are reported. The medical staff appears to be 
powerless to prevent the spread of the disease, 
and the Indian tribes quartered in that local- 
ity are fleeing for their lives. 
Canada’* New Conn. 
The minister of finance to-day advertised 
for tenders for a new Canadian loan of 34,- 
000,000 four per cent bonds. 
Extensive Forest Fires in New Bruuswick. 
St. John, Sept. 25.—Forest fires continue to 
rage along the New Brunswick railroad be- 
weeu Sr. John and Fredericton and through- 
out York county. Extensive fires which are 
doing great damage are raging about Washo- 
demook. A schooner building in Bell’s ship 
yard was destroyed and also two barns 
situated near the ship yard. Fires 
have been raging at Kcckport, Westmore- 
land county, for some time. All day yester- 
day the forest between Salisbury and Sussex 
on the Intercolonial railway was ablaze, 
filling the air with smoke and cinders. 
At posnts along the northern division the 
smoke is so dense and the fire so close to the 
track that trains are compelled to move along 
very slowly. As rain fell last night some of 
the fires will be extinguished. 
GENERAL NEWS- 
The New Haven rolling mill in Fairhaven, 
Conn., was burned yesterday, causing a loss of 
540,000; 525,000 insurance. 
Mrs. Goodwin of Troy, N. Y., accused of 
murdering her child at Castleton, Vt., was 
sent yesterday to the House of Correction to 
await the action of the grand jury. 
By a landslide at New Windsor, N. Y., yes- 
tsrday, Gilbert Knox was killed and Charles 
8. Vanderlin probably fatally injured. 
The shops of the New York, Lake Erie and 
Western railway at Fort Jervis, N. Y., were 
partially burned yesterday. Loss $25,000. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR. 
How a Lad of 17 Brought the Good News 
From Sherman. 
[Columbus (Oblo) Journal, Sept. 21.] 
Fort McAllister was taken by assault, but 
Savannah still held out and offered a strong 
obstacle to onr march. Finally, however, that 
city was taken, bat there was no means of di- 
rect communication with the |Norlh to trans- 
mit the news. Knowing the great anxiety of 
the Northern people to learn tidings of his 
progress, a messenger was sent from Savannah 
by night, down the river 18 miles to the fleet at 
its month, with tlie weleoino nows which was 
to electrify the loyal nation. The river was 
filled with torpedoes and obstructions, and the 
banks were lined with rebels, but tho daring 
young messenger, for he was but 17 years of 
age, taking only two faithful negroes as guides 
and oarsmen, threaded the dark and dangerous 
river and reached the fleet iu safety, carrying 
Sherman’s famous despatch to the President, 
which the readers of the State Journal read iu 
these columns on the morning of Dec. 20,1804, 
as follows: 
SAVAXBAH, Ga., Dec. 22. 
To His Excellency, President Lincoln; 
I beg to present to you, as a Christmas gift, the 
city ot Savannah, with 160 heavy guns and plenty 
of ammunition, and also about 26,000 bales of cot- 
ton. W. T. SUEfUiAB, Major General. 
The safe conduct of that despatch was a dar- 
ing feat, requiring the highest degree of cour- 
age and judgment. People will readily remem- 
ber the incident and tne despatob, but the 
modest young bearer of it has been known to 
but few oersons until lata years, though he is 
to be better known in the future. His name is 
Joseph B. Foraker, the noxt governor of Ohio. 
The Gulf Stream. 
Bottom of the Great Ocean Current. 
Revelations Made by a Survey. 
From Science. 
Recent explorations in the region of the 
Gulf Stream off the eastern coast of the 
United States by the Fish Commission show 
that along part of the Gulf Stream slope exam- 
ined by us tho bottom, in 05 to 150 fathoms, 
80 to 110 miles from the shore, is composed 
mainly of very fine silicious saud, mixed 
with a little clay, and containing always a 
considerable percentage of the shells of fora- 
minifera and other calcaroous organisms, 
and frequently spherical, rodlike and stel 
late and covered rhizopods, sometimes in 
large quantities. Among the foramlnifera, 
globigerina is abundant; but many other 
forms occur, some of them of large size and 
elegant in form. Grains of green sand (giu- 
conite) were frequently met with, but were 
not abundant. Large quantities of the 
tubes of annelids frequently occur. Some 
of these are made of cemented mud, fine 
sand or of gravel; others, of parchment like 
secretions. On the inshore plateau, and al- 
so in the deeper localities on the slope, there 
is usually more or less genuine mud or clay; 
but this is generally mixed with considera- 
ble fine sand, even in three hundred or six 
hundred fathoms. The sand, however, is 
often so fine as to resemble mud, and is fre- 
quently so reported when the preliminary 
soundings are made. In several localities 
the bottom was so “hard,” in 63 to 125 fath- 
oms, that the bulk of the material brought 
up consisted of sponges, worm tubes, shells, 
etc., with some gravel, but with neither mud 
nor fine sand. Such bottoms were very rich 
in animal life. In many instances, even in 
our deeper dredgings (about 700 fathoms), 
and throughout the belt examined, we have 
taken numerous pebbles and small rounded 
boulders of all sizes, up to several pounds in 
weight, consisting of granite, syenite, mica 
schist, etc. These are abundant in some 
localities, and covered with actiniae, etc. 
Probably, while frozen into the shore ice in 
winter and spring, they have been recently 
floated out from our shores and rivers and 
dropped iu this region where the ice melts 
rapidly under the influence of the warmer 
gulf stream wa'er. Probably much of the 
sand, especially the coarser portions, may 
have been transported by the same agency. 
Another way, generally overlooked, in 
which fine beach sand can be carried long 
distances out to sea is in consequence of its 
floating on the surface t>f the water after It 
has been exposed to the air and dried on the 
beaches. The rising tide carries off a con- 
siderable amount of dry sand floating in this 
way. In our fine towing nets we often take 
more or less fine silicious sand which is evi- 
dently floating on the surface, even at con- 
siderable distances from the Bhore. The vast 
sand beaches, extending from Long Island 
to Florida, afford an inexhaustible supply of 
this fine sand. 
The prevalence of fine sand along the 
Gulf Stream slope in this region ana the 
remarkable scarcity of fine mud or clay de- 
posits indicate that there is here, at the bot- 
tom, a current usually sufficient to prevent 
for the most part the deposition of fine ar- 
gillaceous sediments over the upper portion 
of the slope in 65 to 150 fathoms. Such ma- 
terials are probably carried along for the 
greater part till they eventually sink to 
greater depths, nearer the base of the slope, 
or beyond in the ocean basin itself, where 
the currents are less active. Doubtless 
there are also belts along which the northern 
current meets and opposes the Gulf Stream, 
causing less motion, and favoring the depo- 
sition of the fine sediments. It is probable 
the motion of the water along the upper 
part of the slope may also be caused by tidal 
currents, which would modify the north- 
eastern flow of the Gulf Stream, both in di- 
rection and velocity. Currents produced by 
protracted storms might have the same 
effect. Iu depths greater than 200 fathoms 
on the outer slope, and in twenty-five to 
sixty fathnms on the inshore plateau, there 
is doubtless a slow, cold current to the 
southwest. It is not probaDle that these 
bottom currents are strong enough to move 
even a finer sand after it has once actually 
reached the bottom; nor is it strong enough 
to prevent the general deposition of oceanic 
foraminifera, pteropods, etc. 
The existence of actual currents in this 
region, sufficiently powerful to directly effect 
an erosion of the bottom, is hardly supposa- 
ble. Such a result may be effected, how- 
ever, in consequence of the peculiar habits 
of certain fishes and Crustacea that abound 
on these bottoms. Many fishes, like the 
hake (phveis), of which three species are 
common here, have the habit of rooting in 
the mud for their food, which consists 
largely of annelida and other mud burrow- 
ing creatures. Other fishes, those with 
sharp tails especially, burrow actively into 
the mud or sand, tail first; and in all prob- 
ability macrurus, abundant on these slopes, 
has this habit. Several burrowing species 
of true eels and eellike fishes are very abun- 
dant on these bottoms, Many of the crabs 
and other Crustacea are active burrowers. 
Such creatures, by continually stirring up 
the bottom sediments, give the currents a 
chance to carry away the finer and lighter 
materials leaving the coarser behind. 
In many localities there are great quanti- 
ties of dead shells, both broken and entire. 
A small portion of the unbroken bivalves 
have been drilled by carnlverous gastropods, 
but there are large numbers that show no 
such injury. These have for the most part 
undoubtedly served as food for the starfishes 
and large actiniae, abundant on these 
grounds, and from which I have often taken 
many kinds of entire shells, including deli- 
cate pteropods. Many fishes, like the cod, 
haddock, hake, flounder, etc., have the habit 
of swallowing shells entire, and after digest- 
ing the contents they disgorge the uninjured 
shells. Such fishes abound here. Species 
of octopus are also known to feed upon bi- 
valves without breaking them, and O. Bair- 
dii is common in these depths. The broken 
shells have probably been destroyed In large 
part by the large crabs aud other crustaceans 
having claws strong enough to crack the 
shells. The large species of cancer and ger- 
yon and the larger Payuri, abundant in this 
region, have strength sufficient to break 
most of the bivalve shells. Many fishes that 
feed on molusca also crush the shells before 
swallowing them. Both fishes and crabs 
have, doubtless, thus helped to accumulate 
the broken shells that are often scattered 
abundantly over the bottom, both in deep 
and shallow water. Such accumulations of 
shells would soon become far more extensive 
than they are, if they were not attacked by 
boring sponges and annelids. Certain com- 
mon sponges, belonging to the genus Cliona, 
very rapidly perforate the hardest shells in 
every direction, making irregular galleries, 
and finally utterly destroying them. On the 
outer grounds we dredge up rarely frag- 
ments of wood; but these are generally per- 
forated by the borings of bivalves (usually 
Xylophaya dorsalis) and other creatures, 
and by them would evidently be soon de- 
stroyed. 
\\'e very rarely meet with the bones of 
vertebrates at a distance from the coast. 
Although these waters swarm with vast 
schools of fishes, while sharks aud a large 
sea porpoise, or dolphin (Delphinus, sp.), 
often occur in large numbers, we very rarely 
dredge up any of their bones. In a few in- 
stances we have dredged a single example of 
a shark’s tooth, and occasionally the hard 
otoliths of fishes. It is certain that not 
merely the flesh, but most of the bones also, 
of nearly all the vertebrates that die in this 
region are very speedily devoured by the 
various animals that swarm on the bottom. 
Echini are very fond of fish bones, which 
they rapidly consume. Fishes caught on 
the hook in this region and left down an 
hour or two, were nearly stripped of their 
flesh by small amphipod Crustacea. 
Relics of man aud his works are of ex- 
tremely rare occurrence at a distance from 
the coast, or even at a short distance out- 
side of harbors, with the exception of the 
clinkers aud fragments of coal thrown over- 
board from steamers with the ashes. As 
our dredgings are in the track of European 
steamers such materials are not rare. A few 
years ago even these would not have oc- 
curred. A rock forming on this sea bottom 
would therefore, not contain much evidence 
of the existence of man, nor even of the 
commonest fishes and oetaceans inhabiting 
the waters. 
Californio liming ft locks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
licet & Belcher. 
Kureka. 6% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Nor cross. 3% 
Mexican. ... 2V4 
Ophir .ft.3H 
Savage. 
Northern Bell . 
Sierra Nevada. 
Union Con. 
Yellow Jacket. 
Martin White Mining Company has levied an 
assessment of 21c Vr share, 
Watertown C'nttle market. 
(By Telegraph.)] 
Watertown, Sept. 26.—The market has not 
materially changed from last week. 
Market Beef at 9 00; Extra at 8 0t>@8 60: first 
quality 7 0O,g7 60; second quality at 6 00@6 60; 
third qualtiy at 4 00@5 00; recetpts of Cattle 1404 
head. # 
Store Cattle-Work Oxen f> pair at $100@$825; 
Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$48; Farrow Cows 
$18&§31; fancy $5' tri$80; Yearlings at #12@ 121; 
two years old $1»,a$34; three years $2T> «.$44. 
Swine—Keceipts 10,900 head;Western fat Swine, 
live,6Vi@63/ic; Northern dressed hogs OVic. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8282. Sales of Sheep 
in lots at 2 25^4 2f> each; extra 4 50@5 00 each; 
Lambs 4Vi(g5Veal Calves 38A@7V%c. 
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We do not read Anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Massachusetts Greenbackers 
The Greenback party of Massachusetts, 
like Artemas Ward’s Kangaroo, is “an 
amoosin cuss.’ It never did amount to 
much in the way of brains, and since Wen- 
dell Phillips and General Butler have ceased 
contributing to make its couv<n tions inter- 
esting it has become simply silly. Think of 
a party which nominates as its caudidate 
for governor a man who has publicly pro- 
claimed that the party is dead and has no 
longer an excuse for being! That Is what 
the Greenback party of Massachusetts has 
done and there are members of It, a good 
many of them, who wonder why their part\ 
does not command more esteem and secure 
more votes. Was there ever a more ridicu- 
lous proceedine outside of the asylums for 
Idiots and lunatics? These people imagine 
they are statesmen, and presume to ask men 
of convictions and good sense to trust them 
with the guardianship of public interests. 
They are the fools of politics, and it is la- 
mentable that there should be a dozen of 
them in a State where common schools 
abound. 
But this was not the only absurd perform, 
ance of the Massachusetts Greenback party 
yesterday. They nominated for Attorney- 
General, George Foster of Lynn. Some im- 
pertinent person, apparen.ly having too 
much sense to be in such a crowd, objected 
that Mr. Foster was not a lawyer. But he 
was speedily squelched. A delegate—some 
genuine Greeubacker—said that Butler knew 
all the law that was necessary and it made 
no difference who was Attorney-Genera1; 
whereupon Mr. Foster was unanimously 
nominated. What an exhibition for a 
crowd calling itself a political party! They 
have nominated for Attorney-General of the 
State of Massachusetts' a man who perhaps 
was never in a court room except as witness 
Or defendant, and who probably could not 
tell, If ihe question were put to him, wheth- 
er Kent’s Commentaries treat of law or of 
scripture. He, if the Greenback party could 
succ-ed, would be the person to give legal 
opinions to the Legislature, to draw up con- 
tracts to which the State is a party, and to 
prosecute murderers and other felous in the 
courts. 
Is It any wonder that a party which has 
no more sense of its dignity or its duty 
should commit itself to all kinds of fantas- 
tic doctrines and exploded thieves? Of 
course it will do so; or, conversely, a party 
which adopts and maintains the notion of a 
fiat currency is only intellectually consis- 
tent when it puts forward such candidates 
for office. General Butler has no use now 
for any Greenback party except in so far as 
its adherants can be induced to vote for 
him; but they do not know enough to know 
when they are betrayed and repudiated. 
Like all ignorant and stupid people they 
dearly love a demagogue, and they continue 
to fawn upon him after he has found it 
profiiabe to cast them off in order to make 
love without embarrassment, to a more 
numerous party. As destitute of self re- 
spect as of sound principles or public moral- 
ity, they make themselves a spectacle of 
political degradation without hope and with- 
out shame. 
The appearance of a war cloud in Europe 
is generally more significant of dullness in 
the news market than of a rush to arms, and 
we are inclined to think that the present one 
is not an exception. There have been out- 
breaks in Croatia consequent upon an at- 
tempt to supplant the language of that prov- 
ince by the Hungarian tongue in all official 
business, aud Lheie is good reason to believe 
that Russia, which has never been recon- 
ciled to the decision of the Berlin Congress 
that gave to Austria so large a slice of Tur- 
key, has been engaged in fomenting trouble 
in Bulgaria. But Russia, while she may in- 
trigue in Bulgaria, will hardly do so to the 
extent of involving herself in a war with 
Austria. Austria is a member of the triple 
al'iance which is composed of that nation, 
Germany aud Italy, aud in a war with Rus" 
sia she would undoubtedly have the back- 
ing of both these nations. Russia perhaps 
would be more than a match for Austria 
single-handed, but would be utterly unequal 
to a contest with Germany and Austria com- 
bined, to say nothing of Italy. France is so 
handicapped with foreign expeditions that 
she could not be relied upon to furnish any 
aid to Russia, if she had the disposition. 
Rev. Justin D. Fulton recently asserted in 
a Brooklyn pulpit that Monsignor Capel’s 
prestige in England suffered a sudden 
eclipse when Cardinal Manning interdicted 
him for embezzling the funds with 
which the Marquis of Bute had proposed to 
found a college, and that Monsiguor Capel 
appealed to the Pope, but the interdiction 
was sustained. Monsignor Capel pronounc- 
es this “a wicked, libelous invention, made 
for too transparent a purpose,” and intends 
not only to answer the charge in public, but 
to bring a snit against Mr. Fulton for slan- 
der. Mr. Fulton has the bad habit of the 
Greenback orator, whom a rural paper as- 
serted set his longue a-running and went off 
and left it. 
The New York Sun’s boom for Holman, 
which was always funny, has developed a 
new humorous phase. Sun readers have 
been confounding William Steele Holman, 
the great objector, with the Mr. Holman 
who invented the celebrated liver pad, and 
have been writing letters to it in advocacy 
of this latter individual, until the Sun has 
been forced to explain that the Holman it is 
supporting is not the proprietor of the liver 
pad. It was always a mystery how a man 
whose sole recommendation was that he 
had a keen scent for jobs and a disposition 
to break them up, got any support from the 
Sun’s constituents. The liver pad explains 
it. 
Congressman Robinson in his speech at 
Springfield Saturday night defined his posi- 
tion on the temperance question. lie said: 
“From my boyhood up l have always let in- 
toxicating liquors alone, and I have never 
found any difficulty in practicing this at 
home or when away for pleasure or on busi- 
ness. There is enough in God’s good air 
and water to furnish all the stimulus I want. 
But what of the law? Massachusetts has 
tried many experiments in liquor legislation, 
but I believe that the present local option 
law is all that the people will enforce, and a 
law that the people will not enforce is of 
little effect in any State.” 
Tfee Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- 
ion of Iowa has issued a circular advising 
the women of that State to attend the polls 
and labor tor the election of candidates fav 
orable to prohibition, as they did when the 
amendment was voted on two years ago. 
The women also propose to have the chil- 
dren in the procession with banners, mottos, 
and temperance songs'to have lunch tables 
for the voters of the right tickets, and to 
work to make the most votes for prohi- 
bition. The women cannot vote, but they 
intend to make their Influence felt neverthe 
less. 
_
We had supposed that there could be no 
task too dangerous for Penobscot valor to 
undertake, but three Veazie constables 
have fought very shy of a murderous ruffi- 
an by the name of Buckley, who has |pn 
breaking people’s heads in that town, and 
Bangor constables were prevented from 
going to their assistance by press of busi- 
ness. Can it be that after all Penobscot 
valor, outside of the newspaper offices, is 
sometimes tempered with discretion? 
It was rumored in Boston on Monday 
that Butler would not accept a re-nomina- 
tion, but nobody believed it. 
The joint committee on public buildings 
has not told the public what the Chestnut 
Street school honse job cost. Therefore it 
is not yet known whether the work was 
done within the appropriations made for the 
purpose or not. Mr. Prince who has had 
special charge of the job told the Common 
Council when he asked for an extra appro- 
priation of $2,500 that it would probably 
cost $3000 additional to complete the work 
but he would not ask for it then. Did he 
know what he was talking about, or was the 
scheme of improvement retrenched? 
George A. Maiden, editor of the Lowell 
Courier and Speaker of the Massachusetts 
House, was elected last year from a Demo- 
cratic district because he is a popular man 
and a good representative. Doubtless But- 
ler will make a special effort to defeat him 
this year; but the people of Lowell of all 
parties who know when they have a good 
thing ought to see to it that Editor Marden 
goes back to be Speaker again. In that of- 
fice he does Lowell more honor than Butler 
does as Governor. 
News from Madagascar indicates that the 
French will have to light their campaign 
over agaiu. Fever has proved a powerful 
ally to the Hovas and has so weakened the 
French forces that they have lost all but one 
of the positions which they occupied on the 
Northwest coast. The disasters in Mada- 
gascar will intensify the feeling agaiust the 
ministry which the Tonquin affair has en- 
gendeied. 
It is again asserted, this time on the au- 
thority of Consul General Merritt, who 
made a personal inve tigatlon of the matter, 
that there is no money in the Bank of Eng- 
land belonging to the. heirs of Gov. Brad- 
ford. People by the name of Bradford who 
have been sending good dollars in pursuit of 
no dollars at all will by and by be convinced 
of their folly and stop. 
‘‘The nearer a Democratic politician gets 
to the chicken coop the smaller his voice 
grows in the song of reform,” is Senator 
Harrison’s neat way of putting it. The char- 
acter of Mr. Leon Abbett’s song indicates 
that he thinks himself inside the coop. 
Enthusiastic temperance men in Iowa 
have revived an old “log cabin” practice of 
1840, and hauled to a campaign meeting a 
Republican school house on wheels, with 
real live teacher and pupils inside, and a 
Democratic saloon as an offset. 
Butler says he will break up every species 
of wrong doing, carelessness and extrava- 
gance in Massachusetts. Reformer, reform 
yourself! 
Fred Douglass has taken the trouble to 
deny that he ever said that Butler if nomin- 
ated for the Presidency would sweep the 
colored vote of the Union. 
E. Moody Boynton thinks the Greenback 
party of Massachusetts has some other mis- 
sion than to help elect Butler. 
The Ohio Prohibition Candidate. 
Visit to Hon. Ferdinand Schumacher by 
Hon. Neai Dow—Some Account of his 
Character and Enterprises. 
To the Editor of the Prest: 
Akron, Ohio, is one of the busiest places 
in the country, having a great many indus- 
tries, the chief of which are flour and oat- 
meal mills; and a German, the Hon. Ferdi- 
nand Schumacher, is the presiding genius of 
the place. I was met at the Railway station 
and taken by him to his charming house, a 
palace in fact, just in the outskirts of the 
town, upon a rising ground, commanding a 
fine view of the surrounding country. Ger- 
man is the language habitually used in the 
family, the children learning it there as their 
mother tongue, at the same time that Eng- 
lish comes to them as freely as if they had 
no other. Mr. Schumacher began life as a 
very poor boy in his native land, coming to 
Ohio in early youth, and by industry, econo- 
my, enterprise and temperance, he has ac- 
quired a very large fortune, which he em- 
ploys in extending the business of the city 
where he resides, and spends freely in every 
good word and work. He is the Prohibi- 
tionist candidate for Governor of the State. 
On going to Mr. Schumacher’s office. I 
was surprised to find it occupying a large fine building of stone, larger in the interior 
than the First National Bank of this city, 
with counters and plate glass and gilded 
quills like a first class banking room. Mauy 
busy clerks occupied desks all over the room, 
with Mr. Schumacher’s two sons as the ef- 
ficient masters of the establishment. 
After breakfast one day, my host said: 
“Will you go down to my mill? I visit them 
every day, to see it all is going on properly,” 
and so we drove down to them. Great mills 
and mauy of them; flour mills, oatmeal 
mills, pearl barley mills, and some others. 
One of them is an enormous structure, 
which Mr. Schumacher calls “Jumbo.” It 
is of brick, as they all are, founded upon the 
living rock, the timbers which support the 
machinery being of great dimensions, so 
fastened and secured, that when the ma- 
chinery is in operation, there is not the least 
jar or tremble In any part of it. I had never 
before seen a mill so large and so perfect in 
all its details as “Jumbo” is. 
1 found in all these mills, machinery that 
I had never heard of, which cleans the 
wheat, oats and barley, so perfectly, that 
the grains are actually polished, before 
they are let in upon the stones. All 
the mills are driven by water and steam 
united, the water and steam actuating the 
same main shafts. The engines are very 
large fine machines, perfect in every detail 
and beautifully finished. The engines in 
“Jumbo” are of 500 horse power, and the 
water furnishes nearly as much more. It 
was curious to note that these immense en- 
gines were as noiseless in their action as a 
baby carriage on aparlor carpet. The process 
of making the flour and oat meal is entirely 
different from anything I had before seen, 
the machinery being of recent invention. I 
asked Mr. Schumacher if he had learned the 
trade of a miller in his own countrv, “yes,” 
he said, “by grinding oats by hand’at twen- 
ty-five cents for ten bushels!” And now, he 
is one of the rich men of the rich Stale of 
Ohio, his fortune actively engaged in ex 
tending its business, employing its people, 
Increasing it9 wealth, establishing and sup- 
porting educational, philanthropic and be- 
nevolent enterprises, and sustaining period- 
icals in the German language for the benefit 
of immigrants from the Faderlaud. 
Mr. Schumacher differs from some of the 
the very rich men of New York in this, that 
his fortune is not in anv sense made up 
from the losses of others, but the whole of 
it came from legitimate industries which 
create wealth for ‘he State and for all his 
employe’s as well as for himself, and every 
good word and work has a share in his suc- 
cess, or good fortune, as many would call it. 
There is no man whom I know, who lives 
less for himself and more for his fellow men 
than he. May he long live, and many oth- 
ers learn wisdom from his example. 
Neal Dow. 
Notes About Notable People. 
Eugenie is in better health and spirits. 
Joe Jefferson believes in spiritua'isni. 
George D. Robinson and Charles Francis 
Adams, Jr., were classmates at Harvard 
twenty-seven years ago. 
Governor Butler and Carl Schurz are to 
be tbe orators at the German bi-centennial 
in Newark, N. J. 
The new queen of Madagascar is Razafiu- 
dahelz, who assumes the throne under the 
name of Ranavalona III. She is a young 
widow, only twenty-two years of age, of 
good repute and a Christian, and all the peo- 
ple eeem much delighted with her. 
A St. Louis exchange says that Mrs. Sar- 
toris, nee Nellie Grant, is at the country 
seat of her father-in-law, near Southampton, 
where she was recently joined by her bus- ] 
band. 
The christening of the infant Archduchess 
of Austria took place on September 5 at Lux- 
enburg, amid all the ceremonies which have 
been customary on such occasions for 000 
years. The Princess received the names of 
Elizabeth Marie Henrietta Gisela. 
Lieut A. W. Greelev was born in New- 
buryport, Mass., March 27, ISM, and en- 
tered the Nineteenth Massachusetts Regi- 
ment in August, 1801. lie served through- 
out the entire war in the infantry, cavalry 
aud artillery service, being engaged in twen- 
ty battles and wounded at White Oak 
Swamp, Antietain and Fredericksburg. He 
was in New Orleans under General New- 
man, and at the close of the war he was ap- 
pointed a cadet from Louisiana by General 
Grant, and entered the Sixth United States 
Cavalry, serving on the Southern frontier, 
and afterward was attached to the Signal 
Service and built the telegraph lines 1500 
miles in evtent thtough the Stale of Texas. 
In 1881 he was appointed to take charge of 
the Signal Service expedition. 
JHSCELIiAHBOIJfi. 
WE MIOVI.D BEEP ONE ANOTHER. 
Mr. Norman Hcnt, of No. 10S1 Chestnut St., 
Springfield, Mass., writes April 10,1883, saying: 
“Having the affliction caused by kidney and liver 
diseases, and after enduring the aches, pains, weak- 
ness, and depression incident thereto until body and 
soul wore nearly distracted, I sought for relief and 
a cure from my trouble, and was told by a friend who 
had been cured by it himself, that the best and only 
sure cure was Hunt’s Remedy, and upon bis recom- 
mendation I commenced taking it, and the first few 
doses Improved my condition in a very marked man- 
ner, and acontinuance of itBUsehas justified all that 
my friends claim for it,—that it was a sure and per- 
manent cure for all diseases of the kidneys and liver. 
Several of my friends in Springfield have used it 
with the most gratifying results, and I feel it my 
duty as well as a pleasure to me to recommend 
Hunt's Remedy in the highest possible terms.’’ 
HI.4NUFAC’TUKER’M TENTIRON¥. 
Mr. H. W. Payne, manufacturer of harness, sad- 
dlery, trunks, valises, etc., No. 477 Main Street, 
Springfield, Mass., writes us under date of April 10, 
1883:- 
Gentlemen,—I have used Hunt’s Remedy, the 
best medicine for diseases of the kidneys,Jliver.blad- 
der, and urinary organs, and have received great 
benefit to my health from its use, and I find it will 
do just what is claimed for it; it will euro disease 
and restore health. I therefore pronounco it -the 
best medicine that 1 have ever used.” 
It ONTO*' ALBAIMV KAILKOAD. 
Albert Holt, Esq., paymaster Boston and Alba- 
uy Railroad, at Springfield, Mass., writes April 23, 
1883: “I have used Hunt's Remedy,and my experi- 
ence with it has been such that I can cheerfully say 
that I am satisfied that it will do just what it prom- 
ises to do if uecd according to directions. 
sep26WF&M& w l w39 
Loss and Gain* 
CHAPTER I. 
“I was taken sick a year ago 
With billious fever.” 
“My doctor pronounced rae cured, but I got sick 
again, with terrible pains in ray back and sides 
and 1 got so bad 1 
Could not move! 
I shrunk! 
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doctoring for 
my liver, but it did me no good. I did not expect to 
ive more than three months. I began to use Hop 
Bitters. Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed as if by 
magic, and after using several bottles I am not 
only as sound as a sovereign but weigh more than 1 
did before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.” 
Dublin, June 6, ’81. R. Fitzpatrick. 
CHAPTER II. 
“Malden, Mass Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female troublo, for years in the most 
terrible and excruciating manner. 
No medicine or doctor could give ine relief or 
cure until 1 used Hop Bitters. 
“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;” 
The second made me as well aud strong as when 
child. 
“And I have been so to this day.” 
My husband was an invalid for twenty years with 
a serious 
“Kidney, liver aud urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best physicians— 
“Incurable!” 
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him and I 
know of the 
“Lives of eight persons” 
In my neighborhood that have been saved by 
your bitters, 
And many more are using them with great 
benefit. 
“They almost 
Do miricles?” — Mrs. E. D. Slack. 
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day aud 
night; eat too much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take all tho vile 
nostrums advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to get well, which is answered in three 
words Take Hop Bitters! sep3MWF&w4w3G 
DYS ENTFRY 
oi IMMER I VI COMPLAINT 
--
There is no time to be lost when those 
we love are taken with these 
terrible diseases. 
The beauty of PERRY DAVIS’S 
PAIN KILLER is that it acts 
so promptly, surely and 
efficiently. 
Don’t be without Pain Killer ! 
Have it ready for instant use! 
Keep it with you at home 
or abroad 1 
ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT 
BUY YOUR 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
COMPOSITION BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
WRITING PAPER, 
SLATES, PENCILS, 
—AND ALL— 
SCHOOL ARTICLES, 
-OF- 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
120 Sheets Wiiiing Paper for 10 cts. seplO _eodtf 
C. O. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MANUFACTURES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine Chocolate strops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other First- 
etas'. Confectionery. 
GIVE II ill A CALL ! 
my30 dtf 
Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia, 
hysteria, and kindred complaints, will find 
without a rival Brown’s Iron Bittters. 
Farmington, III.—Dr. M. T. Gamble 
says: “I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters in 
my practice and it gi'-ei satisfaction.” 
Fort Stevenson,Dakotah Ter.—Rev. 
James McCarty says: “Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters cured me of severe dyspepsia.” 
FLOORING, 
&c., of all thicknesses, 
widths and qualities. 
James&Abbot, 
58 Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
eodlyrnrm 
Rupture 
and after cured can be seen b&TON 6 RUPTURE CURE. 43 All UK STRUM, RUalU . 
-A R TI PI Cl AL EYES 
INSERT FI) Warranted perfect, both In 
color and 
movement.lolSwiS 78 TIUSMOUT »T.,BostOB., 
_miBCEI.BAIVBOP".__ 
THIS-WEEK 
Special sale Beaded and Plain Satin Passcmenterrles, 
Black and White Trimming Laces, Fine Lace Fichus 
in Black and White. This line of Fichus is the best 
value ever offered In Portland. Call and examine. Al- 
so, the most complete assortment of Jat. Pearl, Cut 
Steel, Metal and Crochet Buttons to be found in the city. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St, 
sept 11 B®twoon Oali and. Groon. tf 
FALL GARMENTS. 
We have twenty-five medium weight 
Cloth Garments suitable for present 
wear, in sizes for Misses or small 
sized Ladies. They are all nice 
goods and will be sold very cheap in 
order to close out odd lots. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
sep20 dtf 
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GRAND OPENING. 
THE PUBLIC 
• 
are cordially invited to visit our 
NEW CLOAK KOOnS on the oc- 
casion of our FIRST GRAND 
OPENING of PALL and WINTER 
GARMENTS, Wednesday aud 
Thursday, September 26 end 27. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept, 26 & 27, 
We shall exhibit at our opening 
one of the LARGEST and FINEST 
line of Garments ever shown east 
of Boston. “Elegant Imported 
Garments in Exclusive Styles.” 
Silk, Satin, Plush and Worsted 
Dolman?, Circulars, Cloaks, etc., 
alsoEIcgnut Fur Lined Garments. 
FALL & WINTER GARMENTS. 
Geo. A. Gay & Co., 
499 Congress, Corner of Brown. sep24 O d4t 
RUBBER 
BELTIN G. 
Important to all who use Belting, 
We have just patented a new article in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
oTliis Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side cover, t is *t itched in seams one inch apart 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with whfch it is stitched, mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside, 'i he outside cover is 
then put on MentnlrMH, so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly Btitched, as wel 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the d way will, after bein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
•peed or in damp places. 
Wo particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe t ,,,!ll wear more than double the 
length of time. For i.eavy main belts you will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
£n«ilcM» Hell*, as we stitch the splice in such 
way that it cannot Nepainte. 
Try Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
171I A: 175 DevonNhire Ml., Ronton. 
57 Rertdc Mt#, New York. 
FnetoricN nt CJicInco, Mnwi. 
inar2<>eod3w jn 6tsep 
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Give your orders early, aa we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
GHARLLS GUSTIS k C0„ 
493 Congress St. 
myl 4 dtf 
HIDALGO CIGAR! 
Guaranteed Ilavana Filled. 
The Best Cigar in the Market for 
IT1 X "XT 33 03E3KTT*®. 
FOIt SALE BY 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apotheca- y, 
C:or. Myrtle & Congress Sts. 
seji 17 dtf 
Window Sash for Sale. 
LARGE lot of window saeli, glazed. Apply at sopliOtf 87 HIGH STREET. 
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OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES, 
22 Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of new furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to tb Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority over all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at m y store. The following well known 
persons ha* e the Kohler: 
— .148 SpringStreet. d* F. Sherry,.457 Congress Street. C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street. 
J. S, Libby,. 150 Park Street. 
d. F. Clark,.14 Mellon Street. 
O. K. Gerrisb,.212 State Street. 
Samuel liolfe.98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart,.2R6 State Street. 
Sidney Thaxter,.74 Leering Street. 
Joseph Russell,.31 High street. 
Addison Libby,.64 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,....175 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould.387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St. 
H. B. Brown, (Artist,) .... 400 Lanforth Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth.357 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge. Leering 
C. 11. Gilbert...Canton Steam Mills Co, 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance,.Alfrod, Me. 
W. G. Spring,.Fryoburg, Me. 
J. S. Spring,. .Fryeburg, Me. 
B. B. Murry.Pembroke, Me. 
F. C. Johnston,...469 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Holden.84 Lincoln Street. 
A. L. Merry,.,....144 Pino Street, 
S. W. Tbaxter.22 Leering Street. 
F. W. McKenney,.152 SpringStreet. 
Mrs. David Iveazer.83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow, .28o Braekett Street. 
C. E. Barrett,.5 Leering Street. 
Lr. Gardner Ludwig. 604 Congress Street. 
H. T. Blaokstone.Canal Bank. 
sop8 dtf 
THE “LEADER.” 
A Pure Havana Cigar. 
TF. McMAIN, of the firm of McM&iu & Weston, • would call tlie attention of buyers and smokers 
to the New Cigar which they are introducing to this 
market. It Is a pure cigar, free f»ora flavoring or 
coloring ot the stock, and absolutely free from pol 
son o! any kind. It is a first-class, clean, and guar- 
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. N. 
Weston’s “lender,’’strictly hand made. Also, in 
connection, a brand called “(liiftid” a Five Cent 
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should try 
the “Leader,” and note the ditferenco between the 
pure and the imitation. Address 
1?IcI?IAIN A WES4TON, Wrwtfleld, Mush. 
For sale by Geo. C.Fryo, Timmons & Hawes, II. P. 
S. Could, B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy, Falmouth Ho* 
tel, K. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten. sepl ld3w 
(J01NG OUT OF BUSINESS. 
OWING to ill-health I intend going out of busi- ness and will close out my large assortment of 
1.amp Goods and Gas Fixtures at greatly reduced 
prices. I thank my old customers for their libt ral 
patronage in the past and would request all in want 
of anything in my line to give me a call. 
L. S. BROWN, 28 Market Square. 
sep20 il2\v 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Consolidated Electric Light Co. oi Maine. 
BUSINESS OFFICES, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET, lMlind 
CENTRAL LIGHTING STATION, | 
Plum Street, j I?,A,"E- 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 50,000 SHARES, $10 EACH. 
lT«inc Exclusively the “A.VVKItIC'AN” or TIIOMNON-HOCHTON NVMTEM OF ELEC- 
TKIC ARC IJOHTINR, universally ntltuow led ged to be the bent system of Electric 
laj'litiuK ever inveuleif. 
DIRECTORS: 
FRANKLIN J. HOLLINS, ELIAS THOMAS, 
CHAS. It MILLIKEN, CLARENCE HALE, 
PAYSON TECKCIt, D. W. COOLIDCE, 
GEO. A. THOMAS. HENRY W STAPLES, 
W. It. WOOD, SILAS CERINEV, 
EDWARD n. GOFF. 
OFFICERS: 
CEO. A. THOMAS, President, 
D. W. COOLIDCE, Vice President. 
HENRY W. STAPLES, Treasurer. 
CLARENCE HALE, Sec. and Attorney. 
F. A. SAWYER, Gen Sii|»t. 
Tll« tOAHOLIlUTKD EI.KCTKIC IJHilT I'OTI t'ANV OF MAINE, is organized 
under the laws of Maine for the purpose of conducting a general Electric Lighting, and Power business in j 
the State of Maine.—The Thomson-llo us ton svstem of Electric Arc Lighting has been adopted as the most 
simple, economical, and efficient Electric Light yet invented. 
The business of supplying power to manufacturers by means of Electric Motors has become au estab- 
lished fact, and although no great headway has yet been made in thi9 direction, this branch of the business 
is certainly destined in the near future to become of vast importance to the manufacturing interests and 
of great profit to the Electric Companies. That the business of electric lighting, is a very profitable and 
money making business, no one doubts. In fact it is claimed by those who have devoted time and careful 
study to the subject, that electric lighting conducted with vigor and energy, upon an intelligent and econ- 
omical basis, is probably as profit able as any business known at the present day. Certainly no business has 
ever shown such remarkable progress during the past five or ten ye us as the utilisation of electricity, and 
it is universally admitted ihat lighting or illuminating by this method, as well as other use3 to which elec- 
tricity will be applied in the future, is yet in its infancy, with the work only begun. 
'J hree years ago au electric light was regarded almost as a curiosity; to-day they are appearing in new 
places constantly, without exciting a word of comment, and in many places they have become au actual 
necessity. That the demand will go on increasing there can be no manner of doubt and it is certainly «et- 
tiug the figures very low, to say that where one light is now used ten will be wanted within the next year 
or two. There is no reason why the electric light plant should not be as common and in as general use 
in all our cities and towns as the gas companies’ plant. 
The “American’’ or Thomson-Iioustou Dynamo is the only machine now in use which possesses an .III- 
t ©IRA TIC REGIJLATOB. This appliance, tne invention of Prof. Elihu Thomson, keeps the 
light perfectly steady and even, and conduces to economy in running, by always keeping the flow of elec- 
tricity exactly proportioned to the work to be done. This enables companies using the Thomson-Houston 
System to supply lights at lower prices ;tnd realize larger profits than companies using other systems. A 
dynamo without an AUTOMATIC KFGL'LATOK is as uncertain in its action as a steam engine 
without a governor, and yet the 1 homsou-Houston dynamo, or generator of electricity, is the only one ever 
invented which possesses such an appliance. 4. 4i w. 
I he Consolidated Electric Light Company have lately acquired by purchase the entire lighting business 
and contracts of the Arnoux Electric Light Company in this city, with its structures, poles, and lines of 
wire in the city of Portland together with the Central Lighting station on Plum street, which is now be- 
ing refitted, enlarging tho capacity to one of the finest and mo t complete Electric Lighting stations in the 
United States. 
The present engine and boiler capacity is sufficient for 200 lights with ample room for enlargement. 
The Company have also acquired by purchase from the American Company the splendid 100 light star 
tion built at Old Orchard Beach, the lights of which gave such universal satisfaction during the season 
^At/soon as the Portland Station is completed, central lighting stations are to be constructed in all the 
principal cities and towns In the State, contracts for which have been made with the American Electric 
and Illuminating Company, of Boston. 
The company begin.wi.h an established business and adopts a policy of prompt and vigorous enlargement 
of the business to tbe'fullest extent ot its possibilities. 
To carry out tho plans of enlargement, and to procure funds for construction, the stock of the company 
is offered to the public for subscription at its par value of $10.00 per share. 
The profits accruing to this company will be large ami high dividends are assured from the commence- 
ment of business. 
The stock of this company is considered by the Directors as one of the best investments ever ottered on 
this market. 
... 
App ications for stock and cash remittances can be sent direct to the Company s officers, or may be de- 
posited to the Company’s credit in the First National Bank, Portland. 
Intending investors who require further information than is given iu this circular are invited to call at 
Company’s office. 
Make all cheques and drafts payable to the order of the ‘‘CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY OF|MAINE.” 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Prwiden 
N. B.—The Company is now prepared to furnish Electric Lights in the City of 
Portland, up to any number required, at fair prices. 'Orders for same may be sent to 
F. A.ISAWYER, Supt» 
aep22____._aa 
HAPPY HOMES ! HAPPY HOMES! 
HUMBEH OF HOMES MADE HAPPY 
by the use ot the celebrated Labor and Health-saving 
I I SOAP 
Is beyond power of computation. Our facilities for the production of It are taxed to the utmost to supply the 
Orders that pour i n upon us from this great wide and progressive country. Right here In your 
section it is being used extensively and many can testify to its wonderful properties. 
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g@-Wash-dav has no terrors tor the household where 
DAT’S SOAP is used, no unpleasant and sickening odors to fill 
your houses, no laborious rubbing on the wash-board, while the 
washing can be done in one-half the time necessary by following the old 
worn-out method. 
MADAM —for it is to the ladies we desire to speak more especially 
—you are the interested person in this matter; you it is that suffers the 
ills arising from the wasn-tub and its heavy cares ; you it is to whom 
the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, 
and you it is that should interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of tkis 
soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon of salvation 
TO SUFFERING HUMANITY. 
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have 
you try it, simply for the amount of money such a sale would bring us; 
we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputation 
to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an 
absolute guarantee and recommendation of a well-known industrial 
establishment of Philadelphia, of sixteen years’ existence. Do yoti sup- 
pose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to 
you and ruin our well-earned reputation ? No, dear reader; what we 
say about DAY’S SOAP is the truth, and it is sustained by the evidences 
of thousands of housewives from all over the country, besides which we 
stand ready to endorse it all with ready cash. 
DAY’S SOAP is the ORIGINAL and only PATENTED 
flPfisfJii A 0% The Miner*’ Skin and Clothes. DAY S SOAP WILL CLEAN The Machinists,SSkin and Clothe*!*’ h ^$?§r %^v.v 08 ■■■■■■■ Everybody*’Skin and Clothes. 
0 Is there not economy In the use of Soap that will clean the skin as well as B the clothes? This DAY’S SOAP will inroly do. It will in no 
way injure the finest fabrics or the most delicate complexions. 
No soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but 
simply supply yourself for the next wash-day with a bar of DAY’S 
SOAP, thenrcarefully read the directions and follow them to the 
exact letter, and if you don’t say pitch out that old wash-boiler, 
for I am a wiser woman, you will be the first person we have heard of 
that has been disappointed. 
&9T*Now remember—If you don’t intend to follow the directions 
do not try the soap at all, for unless you do this you will be disap- 
pointed, and then you will scold us and yourself as well. 
The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and 
cheapest soap offered you, while the smiles that will encircle your brow 
will do justice to a golden sunset. 
Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with 
anything else for a substitute, for every dealer can obtain it, and should 
he refuse you send direct to 
Props, of the Philadelphia Steam Soap Works. 
H54 56 58-60 62 Howard St., Phlla. 
-FOR JSAk T.-3E2 BY 
SENS & TOMI NSON, 
311 Commercial St. 
AGENTS FOR THE “DAYS SOAP.” 
*ugI2________ _ law8mW 
DRS. DAMON & WESLEY, 
-OB’ THF.- 
MIDDLESEX HEALTH SANITARIUM, LOWELL, 
arc convincing Invalids that there is a power to heal other than in drug medication, THE LAME W ALK, S HE BLIND SEE. And all Rejoice at the 4’oiuing of these Two Great Magnetic Healers. They locate disease instantly and remove it almost as 
Quickly. Invalids take courage and ca!! on these Great Natur- al Physicians al the 
Falmouth House, Hearing Si'iitombei' only. 
FREE EXAMINATIONS. 
sepia d2W 
■IVTERTAINIHEKITS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank (,'urtU.Proprietor and Manager. 
One Ni trill Only, Wednesday Sep- 
tember 28lli. t 
James A. Herne’s 
HEARTS, THRILLING ; HEARTS 
OF I AND j OF 
OAK INCITING SCENES'OAK 
Will be prcee.ited on a scale of Maoxificext GBAX' 
DE0H. The press, the public and opposition 
alike acknowledge its Supremacy and Power 
James A, Hearn character Terry Dennison, 
THE SCENERY ENTIRELY NEW 
(A car load carried by us) consisting in part of£(_l 
MARBLEHEAD NK€K at NI'ASET, 
With Rolling Surf, and Lighthouse in the distance. 
Firing the Llfedine. 
THE WRECK OP THE NANTUCKET. 
THE MILL IN OPERATION. 
THE PRETTY HO.VIE PICTURE. 
Usual prices. Sale of seats Monday, Sept. 24. 
sep20 dtd 
THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
— OF TOT — 
— Will be held- 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 26 and 27. 
The following is the programme: 
FI II SIT DAY. 
10.00 a. m.—Stallions for general use to be shown 
on the track, accompanied by Btor k of their own 
get. 
11.30 a. m.—Three and four year old colts to be 
shown on the track for the Society’s premiums, 
2.00 p. m.—No. 1 —$100 for three minute class. 
No. 2—$100 for two thirtytive -class. 
The following entries have been made for No. 1— 
3.Co class: 
A. O. Sawyer.b. g. Bonny 
L. W. Dyer.b. g. Harry I* 
W. H. Snell. .br. m. Birdie S 
F. E. Rogers.b. g. Steve 
M. Jordan.g. m. Lady Independent 
J. S. Brooks.r. g. Nickelplate 
SBCOND DAY. 
10.00 a. m.-Oxen to exhibit their strength to teat 
drag. 
No. 8—$100 for two-flftv-class. 
No. 4—$170 free-for-all horses. 
Following are the entries for No. 3—2.50 class: 
Wm Irish.br. g. Roger D 
L. W. Dyer. b g. Harry L 
W.H Sn ll.br. m. Birdie S 
J. ?. Woodbury...br. g. David W 
F. E. Rogers . . g. Steve 
W. D. Ramsdell.. ....br. m. Humming Bird 
Wm. W. Lydston.br. g. J. C 
J. S. Brooks.b. g. Nlcke'plate 
A good field ot horses are entered for the races, 
among which are the following: Jack Spratt, Flirt 
Little Nell, J. O., Nell and Catnores. 
(^■“Kaces will be started at 2.00 p. m. sharp. 
There will be a town race by several of the noted 
road horses, with $100 to the winner of fastest heat 
if better than 2.10—*/4 mile heats, best 2 in 8 to 
harness. 
!£Sr“A team will run between the station and fair 
grounds to connect with ail trains. 
Music by Cumberland and Falmouth Bafldw 
sep25 d3T*-" 
GILBERT’S nmm CLASSES 
For Yoon? Ladies and Gentlemen, Mon- 
day and Thursday evenings,commencing 
Oct. 1st. Terms for twelve lessons. Gen- 
tlemen $5.00, Ladies $3.00. 
Class for Young Ladies Thursdays from 
4 30 to 6 p. m., commencing Oct. 4th 
Terms $6.00 for the season. 
Class for Misses and Masters. Begin- 
ners at 2.30. Advanced pupils at 4.30 
Saturdays, commencing Oct. 6th. 
For particulars please call or send for 
circulars. Respectfully, 
M. B. GILBERT, 
Academy 507 1-8 Congress St. 
Residence 134 Pleasant Sreet. 
eep2odlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis,.Proprietor and Manager. 
“For Goodne.e Sake Don’t Say I Told 
Friday ami Saturday, September 
-Stli and 29tli. Matinee 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
The Original and Celebrated 
RICE’S SURPRISE PARTY 
In their highly successful melodramatic operatic 
WMWU 
j Introducing the favorite comedian 
John A. ]VIackay. 
The charming comedienne 
KATE CASTLETON. 
Original and selected music by Mr. EDWARD 
E. RICE, and a Coterie of sterling artists. Usual prices. Sale of seats commences Wednes- 
day, Sept. 26, at 8.30 a. m. sep24dtd 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Tito Nights Only—Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct. 1 and 2. 
The distinguished Comedienne and Protean Star 
Miss C ARRIE SWAIN 
Suported by a powerful Dramatlo Co. (under the 
management of C. B. Palmer) in the latest 
Ureal Dramatic entitled 
CAB the TOM-BOY! 
The new Comedy Drmua written expressly for 
her by Leonard Grover, Esq and full of Exciting 
Comedy Situation* and Dramatic Interest. 
New and appropriate scenery. 
Sale of seats commences at the box office Friday, 
Sept. 28.__sep2tidl w 
THE 
Harry W. French 
1LLUSTR1TE1I LECTURES 
— AT — 
Oity Hall. 
Five Superbly Illustrated and Brilliantly 
Descriptive lectures, under the 
auspices of tbe 
BEGINNING 
Friday Even’s, Oct. 5,1883 
FRIDAY, OCT. |5. 
THE WILD NEW ENGLAND C0AS1. 
FRIDAY, OCT. II 
ITALY—The Three Uitlej of the North. 
FiTiB lY; 19. 
THE HUDSON KIVEK-From Lake 
George to the Sea. 
FRIDAY' OCT. I«. 
THE WONDERS OF OUR WESTERN 
WORLD. 
FRIDAY, NOT. SI.J 
WILD LIFE IN NORWAY. 
Course Tickets with Reserved Seat*. $ 1.00 to $1.50 
according to location- Evening tickets 60 cents. 
Reserved Seats to Members of the Association, 60 
and 76 cents. 
Tickets and Reserved Seats for sale at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. 
The Lectures begin at 8 o’clock. seplOeodtf 
CityJIaU. 
THE 
STODDARD 
LECTURES 
will be given an 
Monday Evenings, Oct 15,29, Nov. 5,12,19. 
Subject* Delightful, Illustrations Un- 
equalled and Unapproachable. 
Kull Particulars Shortly. 
{^“Remember ilie Date, an.l 
(Jl£r'S«ve your evenings. 
BURI)E IT ft NORTH .*. Manager,. 
_ 
«ep20.27,2<£29 
Taxes for 1883. 
City of Portland, | 
iREASUKElt'S OFI-'M E, Si*l>t. 10, 1883.) 
IVOTICK is hereby given tint the tax hills for the 1.1 year ISAM Have b* en committed tome with 
a warrant for the collection of the same. In ac- 
cordance wi h an ordinance or the City, a 
ni.count of Time Per Cent. 
will bo flowed > n all of i<d m\ bill, paid on or 
i. r .. iv.,i..(. ;{i. 
II. W. HKKSEY, 
sopl idUw ireMuror and Collector. 
T Tl E PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEP. 26. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
"Your handwriting is very bad,” said a gen- 
tleman once to a public official. “Yes,” he re- 
&lied; “bat don’t yoa see, if I were to write etter, people would find oat how poorly I 
spell.” 
Horaford’e Acid Phosphate A Gooa 
Thing. 
Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago, 111,, gays: “I 
have recommended Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
to my patients and have received very favora- 
ble reports. It is one of the very few really 
valuable preparations now offered to the afflict- 
ed. In a practice of thirty-five years I have 
fonnd a few good things, and this is one of 
them.” 
Recent analysis of milk by the State Board 
of Health Bhow forty per cent, of water. No 
wonder there is a drouth. 
"Toi iatroi nikesanti technei,” is the appro- 
priate legend or motto on the medal presented 
the author ot “The Science of Life; or, Self- 
Preservation,” which, translated, means “To 
the Physician victorious In his profession.” 
A man whose best works are always trampled under foot—a carpet manufacturer. 
Many times you want to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Ilex 
Magnus over night and you can keep it for 
weeks. You can also keep milk a week or 
more by stirring in a little of the “Snow Flake 
brand.” 
Why is coal the most extraordinary article known to commerce? Because, when pur- 
chased, instead of going to thebuyer.it goes to the cellar. 
A reliable means of eradicating local disease 
of the skin, viz.: Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cts. 
Out West the cellar is the place to go in time 
of cyclone, and when a man has a barrel of 
cider in the cellar, it’s surprising how many 
times a day he thinks a cyclone is coming. 
Success is certain when the Congress Yeast 
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc. 
THE WORLD’S SUPPLY OF WHEAT. 
Mr. E. H. Walker, statistician of the New York 
Produce Exchange, makes the following summary: 
The world’s supply of wheat and the world’s 
wants for wheat can, at the best, be only approxi- 
mated. The world’s wheat crop for 1883 may not 
have been determined with sufficient accuracy to 
warrant an estimate. The crop of the United 
States is for 1883 a short one. but how much is the 
dettclency? The Department of Agriculture makes 
a preliminary statement of a probable deficiency, 
when compared with the crop of 1882, of 86,000,- 
000 bushels. The reports from the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture makd a deficiency in seven 
States and one Territory of .113,188.1100 bushels. 
The spring wheat crop of ’*883 is expeotek-We'rm- 
larger than that of 18 3 W ■ The estimates of the 
deficiency of the whet**1 crop of 1883 in the United 
States, compared with the crop of 1882, range 
from 86,000.<w00 to 120,000 000 bushels. There 
was a snridius left from the crop of 1882. The es- 
timates ot this surplus are variable. The more gen- 
erally received opinion is that the exportable sur- 
?!us from the crop of 1883, plus the reserves of the 882 crop, will be nearly equal to the actual ex- 
ports for the crop year 1882-83 ended dune 30. 
The aggregate of such net export, including wheat 
and wheat flour, was equal to 146,724,306 bushels 
against 121,026,922 Dushels in 1881-82. The 
gross exports of wheat and flour from sixteen 
principal ports were equal for the year ended June 
30: 
1882-83. 1881-82. 
From Bushels. BuBhels. 
Pacific ports 32,799,617 46,316,176 
Atlantic ports.a .. .112,664,665 72,147,437 
Total.145,364,182 118,462,613 
The exports from the United States to other 
countries than Europe, usually range from about 
16,600,000 to 18,600,000 bushels of wheat. It 
will probably be considerably more than this in this 
cereal year, as there is a deficiency in the orop of the Dominion to be supplied. The Oregon crop is 
reported to be one-tbiru short of 1882 crop. The California crop, by recent reports, is disappointing aiid largely below the early estimates, the export 
surplus now being reckoned at no more than thirty millions bushels, In making the follow ing prelimi- 
nary estimate, subject to future revision, the wants 
are made on a conservative basis, and the supplies 
on a liberal basis, as seen from the present outlook: 
PROBABLE REQUIREMENTS AND SUPPLIES. 
Probable wants 
of Europe 
1883-84. 
.. Bushe’s. United Kingdom..i.... 145,u00,000 
£ra°ce 75,000,000 B lgium.. 18,000,000 Holland. 10,000,000 
Berman empire*‘.7.*.7.7.7'*'7 ‘7:77 15*808:888 
Switzerland. 10,000.000 
Spain and Portugal. 8,000!000 Italy (possibly much more). 20,000,000 Greece and Mediterranean. 8,000,000 
Total.313,000,000 
PROBABLE AVAILABLE SUPPLIES FOR EUROPE. 
From North America— 
both coasts. .115,000,000 From Chili. 3,500,000 From Australia and New 
Zealand. 0,000,000 From British India. 35,000,000 From Egypt. GOO,UOO From French Algeria_ 1,000,000 From Austro Hungary 
and Danube. 15,000,000 From Turkey. 1,000,000 
From Russia. 55,000,000 
-s-232,000,000 
Deficiency on this estimate. 81,000,000 
The supplies of the United Kingdom liave been, 
crop years ended with August for last three years: 
1882-3. 1881-2 
Bush. Bush. 
Gross imports.161,883,032 137,304,848 Domestic wheat. 72,244,800 68,484,464 
Total.234,107,832 196,789^Sl2 
1880-1 
_ Bush. 
Gross imports.131,702,008 Domestic wheat. 54,973,3e8 
Total. ,.186.680,370 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 25. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour, 
Supertine and 
low grades .3 5034 60| 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00| 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.7 6038 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter stralghtsS 2535 75 
Do roller. ...6 2538 50 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 00036 251 
Do roller. ..6 t036 76 
Winter Wheat I 
atents.6 755,7 26i 
Produce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— I 
Maine ...12 00313 001 
Cape Cod.14 50315 00 I 
Pea Beans 2 7oS,2 85 
Mediums. ...2 6032 76 
German med2 1032 25 
Yellow Kyes3 1033 12 
Onions pbbl. 2 763 3 00 
Irish Potatoes 45@60 
SweetPotatoes4 0034 76 
Eggs *>doz.23@24c 
Turkeys, ib.00c I 
ChickenB. 16318c! 
Fowl.14@16c 
JBuller. 
Creamery.28329c 
Gilt Edge Ver....26327c 
Choice.20321c 
Good.16316c 
Store.....12@14c 
Cheese. 
Vermont.... 10,312 
NYFaot’y.. 10312 
Apples. 
Eatingbbl. .4 00@5 00 
Eraporatedlbl0V4@18V4 Dried Apples....94*310 ] 
Sliced ...1031045 
Sugar. 
Granulated t> tb .... 9ys 
Extra C.8% 
Grain. 
O.M.Corn, car lots.68 
Mix Corn,car lot9 @67 
Horn, bag lots ...70@72 
NTew Oats, car lots..41 
Oats, bag lots. 45 
Meal 7‘ .68 
CJottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
LJottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00 
SackedBrau car lot. 
19 00@20 00 
do bag lots.23 50 
llids. car lota.$23l/2@25 
do bag lots .. 28 60 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs. .17 50gl8 00 
Clear.16 60®17 00 
Mess.14 60 a.16 00 
Mess Beef.. 11 00® 11 6o 
Ex Mess..12 00®12 60 
Plato.12 75® 13 25 
Ex Plate.13 76® 14 00 
Hams 13%®14c 
Hams, covered 13 @14c 
Lard- 
Tub, p lb .0 @ 9ys 
Tierces.. 1 
Pall.. 
Kcc«Ik. 
Red Top.3 00®3 25 
Timothy.... 1 75@1 86 
Clover.... .11 @12V2 
ItaiMin*. 
Muscatel.1 90®2 50 
London Lay'r .2 20cC2 30 
Ondura Val.. 10y2 @11 y2 
Orange*.^ 
Valencia @ 
Florida. @ 
Messina. @ 
Palermo.6 60@6 00 
I^entouM. 
Messina.4 5O@0 00 
Palermo .. ..4 50@6 “Q 
FREIGHTS—There has been no change in rates 
the past week and the marked remains in about t he 
same condition as previously reportel. The follow- 
ing charters have been made for the week ending 
Sept. 25: 
Sch' Rosa Mueller, Apalachicola to New York, 
lumber $9 M. 
Brig Shannon, Portland to Martinique, shooks 
and heads 23c. 
Sahr May McFarland, Kennebee to Philadelphia, 
ice BOc. 
Schr Casco Lodge, Portland to New York, lumber 
$2. 
Schr Lenosse, Portland to New York, lumber $2. 
Schr Grace Webster, Portland to Baltimore, gen- 
eral cargo p. t. 
Schr Alaska, New York to Portlaud, coal 90c and 
discharged. 
Schr David S. Siner, Bangor to New York,lumber 
p. t. 
Brig J. H. Lane, Portland to River Plate, lumber 
$18.50. 
Schr Lucy A. Davis. Clnrlo.-toa to New York, 
phosphate rook *2. : >> i„n 
ISry taooua w beie^aie ittarhti. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Good?, corrected dally by Deer 
lng, Mil liken & Co., 1B8 Middle street: 
UNBU£ACHJCD COTTON' 
Heavy 36 in. 7 @8 Fine 7-4_ 13Vfe/cfi}8 
Med. 36 In. 6*4's 7% !Fine 8-4... ixSt 1 
Light 36 in. 6M*o» 6 Fine 9-1.„ 22^27 M» 
Fine 40.in. 7 (g 8 Vi I Fine 10-4....? 6 |fj<0 
BLEACHED COTTON8. 
Beet 4-4 ...lOMr&lSVfe Fine 0-4 .15 
Med.4-4.... 7% glOVfe 'Fine 7-4.18 2Vi 
Light 4-4... 6 s? 7 Fine 8-4.20 ferj 
Fine 9-4.?2y2 a 27 V* I Fine 19-4 ..26 
TICKINGS, BTJ, 
Tickings, Drills... ..... 3,g 9 
Best.14 ® 16y2 Corset Jeans.. 6 Vz 31 
Medinm... 10J/2 ajl3M» Satteens... :w 
Light. 7 yaj 9 Cambrics. 645 n 
1 ?ynims,best 13 V2*gl6 Mi Siiesiaa.10y2 a 18 
Duck*. 9 ,<7l3l/2 CottenF&uiielf, Brown 
Fanny 1 i Mi a 14 j 7(o?jl4V2 
Blenched, 8@L6V^ 
.b@9gl0gIU^@iiysa!i2V2 
Warps.,,,.........17(826 
Foreign Import*. 
nJn°«liREVfEG^SPA1N* Bark Chas R Lewis—1,- 080 tons salt to Emery & Furbish. 
Hide* and Tollow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hid’g over 90 ibs weight.. 7c ap1 ft Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c D ft Steer Hides under 90 lbs. f>y2cl> ft Cow Hides, all weights... Sy-jeD ft Bull and Stag HideB, all weights. 4e > ft Calf Skins.10c \y ft Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each Rendered Tallow.• •. 7 V* c$> ft 
Stock market. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
a?d correoMd daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornel or Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.& S. F.... ook^ 
Boston & Maine.. J... .\\Y.7.7 Y-V.*. 161% 
S,1™* ® J*ere Marquette common. 26 f'11'1 & Petu Marquette preferred.100% L. K. & Ft Smith. .23 
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common,’!!!.'!!! 36% Mexican Central 7s. 60% 
NEW TORE STOCKS. 
Denver & H. G. 26 
Missouri Pef. 96% Omaha common. 40% Wabash preferred... 32% 
Northern Pacfic preferred.. 61% 
Northern Pacific common. *32% 
Mo. K. & Texas. 26% 
Louis & Nash. 49 
Central Pacific. 66% 
Texas acific. 23% 
New York fttock nod Money IVIarkel. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Sept. 26.—Money loaned as low as 
1% on call this afternoon; prime mercanile paper 
6 % 7. Exchange is quiet and 6teady at 482 Vs for 
long and 486 Ya for short. Governments continue 
strong for 4s and 4Yas, the 8s sold down to 102 Ys 
closing 102@ 102%. In State bonds La. consols 
sold at 71 seller thirty days. Railroad bonds weak 
and lower for West Shore firsts, which declined to 
72 regular and 71% seller 30 days. 
Money closed at 2@2%; last loan 2%. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat- 
ed 443.000 shares. 
The following are to-day’s] closing quotations on Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .,102 
do do do 4%s, reg.113% 
do do do 4Yas,coup.113% 
do do do 4s, reg.119% 
do do do 4s, coup.120% 
Pacific 6s, *95. ..130 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago Sc Alton .132 
Chicogo & Alton pref...140 
Oliicago, Burr Sc Quincy...124% E i . 30% 
Erie pref.....; 70 
Illinois Central. !..12y% Lake Shore. 100% 
Michigan Central. 81% New Jersey Central.. 79Ya N ortkwe8tern.125% Northwestern pref.145Ya New York Central.114% 
is,iaDd.121% St. Paul.105  
St. Paul pref. ... 120 Ya 
Union Pacific Stock. 88% Western Union Tel. 76% 
■{onion Bonk Statement. 
BosTox,Sep\26—1'he following is a statement of the Boston National Banks for the past week- 
Capital.$60,400,000 
Loans.143,076,600 
Specie. 4,967,600 Legal tender notes. 4 404 200 
Fi^ peroent f nd. 1,39«!i00 
Due from reserve agents. 14,896,800 
Due from other banks. 10,962 000 
Due to other banks 29,266,700 Deposits. 60,819,200 Circulation. 27,307,900 
KoNtou Produce iTlarket. 
Boston, Sept. 26.—The following were to-day's 
dilatations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
aairy at zutgzic and western ladle packed 15@18c tb; choice Arm and in good demand. 
Cheese is firm, 11@12c for extra and 9@10c for fair and good; 6@7cfor common. 
Eggs quoted at 23@24c for Eastern, 22@23e tor New York and Vermont, 21@23c for Nova Scotia 
and PEI. 
Potatoes—Eastern at 45@60c^bush. 
Chicago Lire Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicago. Sept. 26—Hogs—Receipts 16.000 head; shipments 3400 head; heavy and 10@16eolf; light steady; packing at 4 40@4 75 racking and shipping 4 86@6 05; light 4 90@5 20; skips 3 00@4 40. 
Cattle—Receipts 8000 head; shipments 2,900 hd; steady; exports at 6 00@6 30; good to choice ship- 
ping at 5 25 a;5 90. 
Sheep—Receipts 3000 head; shipments2500 head: 
DomeMtic Market*. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
Mkw Yoek, Sept. 26 —Flour market—Receipts 
3,840 bbls; exports-bbls; steadv prices without 
decided change and moderate export inquiry .mainly 
for low grades, part to arrive, with a light demand 
from Jobbers; sales 16,700 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40@3 50; Superfine 
Western and State at?3 25@3 86; common to good extra Western and State 3 85@4 36; good to choice 
do at 4 40@7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at G 25@7 60; fancy do 7 10@7 25; 
common to good extra Ohio at 3 86@6 76; common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 86@7 00; Paten 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 GO(®6 50: choic 
to double extra do at G 80@7 50; including 4,200 
bbls City Mill extra at 6 65 @5 80; 9u0 bbls No 2 
at 2 40@3 60; 1400 bbls Superfine at 3 25 a3 85. 
900 bbls low extra at 3 85@4 25 3600 bbls Win- 
assf «&«tf<E2£5fn4l& SSttfSSK. 
mon to fair 4 00@5 20; good to choice 5 25@6 75. Wheat-receipts 320,700 bush; exports 69,291 
bu; spot lots %@%c and options %@ Vic lower, closing heavy at about inside rates ;export trade very moderatejand speculative business less active; sales 
3,280,000 bush futures, 224,000|on spot; No 4 Red 
at 96c;No 3 at 1 06%@7% and 1 08 deiivored;No2 at 1 13%@1 14 in elev, 1 14%@1 16% delivered; No 1 Red State at 117%; White do at 118%; 
White 1 04; Mixed Western 104. fta> —24,000 bush Western 68@69% elev and delivered. Corn— 
spot %@% options %@lc lower, closing weak at 
about inside rates; speculation very slow; receipts 137,176vbush; exports 28,266 bush; sales 704,000 bush future. 202,000 on spot; No 3 at 69%@60c; 
No 2 at 62%@63o afloat; No 2 While 61%@02%; No 2 for Sevtember 61% @62c. ciosing 61%c; Oc- 
tober 62 V*@63c, closing 62%c; Nov 61%@o2%c, 
closing at 6i %c; Decemle 60c. Oai* spot held 
firm; options %@3/sc lower and moderately active, closing dull and weaker; receipts 47,700 bu«h fu- 
ures, sales 380,000 bush; 12u,000 bush spot: No 3 
at 34c, White at 36c. No 2 at 3o@35V4C; White at 
35%@36c; No 1 at 36%c; White at 43c; Mixed 
Western 3 @36c; White at 37@44%c;White State 
at37%@46% ttugar steady; refined is firm; Ex C 78/s@7%c; White do 7%c; Yellow at 6%(a 
6%c; off A 7 13-1G@8V4 standard AJ8 6-16@8%c; 
powdered 8%®9c; granulated at 8% @8 13- Gc. 
Confectioners A at 8 7-lGc; cut loaf and crushed at 
9c; Cubes at 8 c. Molasses is unsettled; 60 test 
refining 24%@25%, Petroieuui-uniteil 1 15%. 
Tallow firm; sales 92,0oO lbs at 7%@7 11-lGc. 
Pork is rather weak; sales 75 bbls mess spot 12 O0 
@12 25; 260 family mess at 15 00@16 25 small 
lots new extra sound at 13 50. Lard opened 5@7 
points lower and less active, closing dull and weak; 
sales lc6 prime steam on spot at 8 40@8 35; 75 
city steam 8 15; refined for continent 8^5; S A at 
9 25. Butter firm: State at 17@29Western at 10 
f 28c, Penn. Creamery at 28c.jcb©eBe stronger;State V2@ll8/8C; Western flat 8%@11 Vsc. 
Freights to Liverpool weak; Wheat steam 3%d. 
Chicago, Sept. 25.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower; 
Regular 94%c tor September; 9o%c for October; 
98c for November; 1 00 lor December; No 2 Chica- 
go Spring 94% c. No 2 Red Winter at 1 03. Corn 
is easier at 49%@50c for cash and September ;498/s 
October; 47%c for November;47%@473/s all year. 
Oats dull at 273/s@27%c cash; 27%c September; %@27% c October; 28% for November; 273/«c 
year. Rye firm at 66%c. Barley firm at G3c. Fork lower at 10 40@10 45 cash and September; 10 42% 
@10 46 for October; 10 40@10 42% for Novem- 
ber; 10 22%@10 25 all year. Lard easier 7 87% 
@7 90 for cash and September; 7 85@7 87% for 
October; 7;60@7 6 £ % for November; 7 65@7 57% 
year. Bulk Meats in fair demandjshoulders at 5 25; 
shortrib 6 05; short clear 6 80. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was easier; 95%c for October; 97% c for No 
vemlier; 99% c December. Corn is easier; 60c for 
September. 4 9%c October; 48%c for November; 
47 %c for December. Oats declined Vac. Fork is 
lower at 10 20 for October; 10 *2% for November; 
10 02% year. Lard is irregular at 7 82% October; 
7 60 for November; 7 65 year. 
Receipts—Flour 11,000 t.ois, wheat £8,000 bush, 
corn 373,000 bush, oats 210.000 bu, rve 53.000 bu 
barley 52,000 bush. 
Shipments— Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 127,000 bu, 
corn 290000 bush,[oats 146,000 bu, rye 10,000 bu, 
bailey 63,000 busb. 
St. Louis, Sept. 2 .-Flour steady. Wheat low- 
er; No 2 Red.Fall at 1 00@1 02% cash.l 02% for 
for October; 1 04% for November; 1 07 for Decem- 
ber; No 3 at 97@98c. Pork lower at 11 50. Lard 
nominally unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, whea. 35 000 busi 
corn 00,000 busb. oats 00,000 busb,rye 0,000 busi 
barley 00,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bu, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 busb, rye 0,000 busb 
barley 0000 busb. 
Detroit, Sept. 25.—Wheat is easier; ENo 1 White 
fall 1 9; cash 109%; October aud November at 
1 08%: December at 1 OOVa; No 2 at 1 04%: No 2 
Red Winter at 1 06%. 
Wheat—Receipts 26,000 bu; shipments 9,000 bu. 
New Orleans, Sept. 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10% e. 
Mobile,Sept. 25.—Oottou .'quiet; Middling is up- 
linde lOVee. 
SAVANNAH, Sept. 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9 13-16e. 
Memphis, Sept. 26.—Cottonisteidv; Middiingiup- 
lands 10c. 
European IBarket*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Sept. 20 -Consois 3 00 15-10. 
Liverpool, Sept.26-12.80 P. M— Cotton market 
easier;uplands at 5 18-16d; Orleans 6 16-1 Od; sales 
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1,0'>0 bales. 
in ARBI AC i^' 
At Woodfords Sept. 21, by Rev. S. W. Adriance, Orin P. Archambeau a»d Miss Ellon Archambcau, 
both of Woodfords. 
In Buxton, Sept, 23, by Rev. Henry C. Robinson, 
Chas. B. Eaton and Miss Annie L. Dalton, both oi 
Blddeford. 
In Sherman, Sept. 12, by Rev. I. C. Buinpus, 
Frank A. Merriamof Boston and Miss JemieH. 
Russell of Sherman. 
in Bath, Sept. 22, James II. Black and Mrs. Em- 
ma Fox. 
In Bath, Sept. 19, Franklin / Leeruan and Miss 
Susan J. Rankin. 
Iu Bridgton, Sept. 20, T. Me -ilneycf Staudisb 
and Miss Maria A. Colby of Denmark. 
DEATHS, 
In Sherman, Sept. 9. Frauk, infant of .Joseph and 
Mary Roberts, aged 2 years 6 months. 
In Staceyville, Sept. 20, John Hunt aged about 
60 years. 
In Patten, Sept. 21, Jacob Saunders, aged 65 yrs. 
In Woolwich, Sept. 22, Silas d. Soule, aged 42 
▼ears .3 months. 
In Sweden, Sept. 14. orca widow of the late 
Samuel Nevers, aged 88 years. 
»K<‘ 
Republic.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 27 
City of Puebla.Now York..Hav&VCrux8ept 27 Frizia...New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 27 Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool .. .Sept 29 
Be '"»via.New York. .Liverpool Sept 29 
Now rr,.New York..Havana.Sept 29 
BelgiaNM.New York. .Liv. rpool... .Sept 29 
Alb .New York..Kingston,&c Oct 2 
.Alaska.New York..Liverpool Oct 2 
Soy mi *.Now York.. Liverpool Oct 8 
Labrador.New Y'ork.. Havre Oct 3 
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz... .Get 4 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool Oct 9 
Carascas.Now York..Laguayra.,,,,oct 10 
MINIATURE ALMANAC... SEPTEMBER 26. 
S.m rises....5.51 High water, (p m;.. 7.68 San sets.....5.51 | Moon rises. 1.14 
MAKINE NEWS, 
l>OKT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Sch Ariadne, Dyer. Alexandria—coal. 
Sch WmP Hood, Davis. Georgetown-coal. 
Sch Thos Hlx, Hlx. Kondout—cement to L C Gum. 
mtngs St Co. 
Schs Augusta E Herrick, from Mt Desert, with 125 bbls mackerel; Cyrena Ann, 80. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York-J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Brig Antelope, Bryant, Kennebec, to load lor 
Philadelphia-Chase. Leavitt St Co. 
Sch Julia S. (Br)French, St John, NB-master. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellswoith-Chase Bros. 
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Friendship—N Blake. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Sept 25—Sid, schs Wm Todd,Wood, Calaisi Lydia Webster, Portland; F A Pike, Noble, Rock- land; sloop Riple, Portland. 
SnimuiLDiNG—The large ship in the Hitchcock 
& Biair yard, Bath, is all planked in and will be 
ready to launch next month. 
The large ship in the yard of Goss St Sawyer, Bath, is being coppered ou the stocks. She Is about 2,600 tons and will be launohed Oct 6th. Another ship of 
2,000 tons, in the next yard, is nearly planked up, 
aud will soon be adoat. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool 25th, ship Daniel Barnes, Stover, San Francisco via Queenstown. 
In port 25tb, ship Levi 0 Wade, Bagiev, for Hone Kong. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 21st, ship Belle O’Brien, Palm- 
er, Iquique. 
IflEItlOKANDA, 
Sch N E Svmonds, Nicholson, from Grand Bank, 
arrived at Bucksport 23d inst all right. She has 
been long out and fears were entertained that she 
was lost in the August gale. 
FlSBERiYIElV. 
Ar at Bucksport 23d, sch N E Symonds, Nichol- 
son, Grand Banks, with 2,800 qtls fish, (has boen 
reported missing. 
Ar at Gloucester 24th, sch Geo W Stetson, from 
Grand Banks. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
NEW TACOMA—Sid lGth, ship Theobald, Ma- 
guire, San Francisco. 
PORTL 1NI), O—In port 14th, BhipCheesebrougb, Hunt, for United Kingdom. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 19tb, barque Freeda A Willey, 
Orcutt. New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, ech Florida, Fergu- 
son, Belfast. 
Cld 21st, sch H A Be Witt, Reed, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 19th, sch Elbridge South- 
er, Seavey, Savannah, to load for Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 24tb, sch Andrew J York, 
Littlejohn. Barren Island. 
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sob W M Snow, Maddox, Rockland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 22d, sch M E Morse 
Jones, Boston. 
BALTIMORE— Cld 22d, sch Alfred W Fisk,White Boston. 
Ar 24th, scbs Henry Sutton, Manson, Portland; Winner, Frye, Vinalbaven; Carrie A Norton, Hodg- don. Bostou; Fannie A Milliken, Hopkins, Kenne- 
bec; Morris W Child, Torrey. Windsor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch jltmes H Gordon 
Lawrence, Boston, 
Ar 24th, sobs O D Witberell, Garfield, Bath; T N 
Stone, Hamilton. Kennebec.) 
Cld 24th, schs J W Drury, Studley, Bath; F P 
Hall, Kelley. Saco; Eva C Yates, Yatas, Boston. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Ar 23d, barqne Alice,Dyer, for Havana; schs C Hanrahan,Campbell, for Boston 
Eva C Yates,-. 
Passed down 22d, brig Eugene Hale, Harding, for 
Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 22d, schs Standard, E C 
Allen, and Maggie M Rivers. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Laura S Hatch, Kel- 
sey, Portland; Delmont Locke, Dodge, and Isahella 
Jewett, Thompson, Bangor; Eliza. Hammond, do; Elizabeth do Hart, Low, Gardiner; Ida L Ray, Mar- ehall, Mt Desert; Ann Eliza, Saunders, and Geo W Baldwin. Sprague, Rockland. 
\Ar 24th, schs Alexandria, Cole, and Cognus, Cole, 
River, NS; Addle Fuller, Hart, St John, NB; Ko$T%Adra, Townsend^Augusta; Avail, Hamilton, Calais; B fc^ng.CottoiifjGakiiftHS^ Hagnet, Fietch- 
er. M achias; nil LKfoward, Dodge, BangttL ^ Cld 24th, brig"HrM Heslen, Fries, St Kitts; sch Vandalia, Alley, Boston. 
Passed the Gate 24tb, schs E A DeHaft, NYork 
for mas port; Izetta, do far Portland; Sardinian 
do for Boston; Elvira, do for Fall River; Chas A 
Sproul, do for Boston wm E Barnes, Elizabethport for lelcaboro; Maggie Mulvey. Cambridge, Md, for 
Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY Ar 22d, sch Sebago, Clark. Newark. 
Ar 24th, scbs Laina Cobb, Cobb, from Providence; 
Delhi, Hewitt, New York. 
Sid 24th, scbS Izetta Hix, Portland; Thos Bor- 
den, for Maco. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, schs E G Knight, Blake, 
Rockport; Avon, Parks, Bangor. 
Ar 24th. sch Ida May, Robbins, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, brig Julia E Haskell, 
Paine, Ponsacola 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sell Cbroino, Bunker 
Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, barque Leventer, 
Lawry. Baltimore for Boston. 
Sid 22d, scbs Chromo, Geo W Glover. 
Ar 23d, scbs A M Mitchell, Mitcnell, Kennebec 
for orders; Wm Mason, Chase, Perth Amby for 
Portland. 
Sailed, schs Charlie Hanley, Sarah, Thomas Hix, Collector. Alice Oakes. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, sch Allie Oake<, Mer- 
riam, Rondout for Portland. 
CHATHAM—Passed South 23d, schs Josie Hook, for New York; Vicksburg, ao; F Nickerson do; 
E M Colder, for Baltimore; Geo Perry, for N York; 
Magnet, do. 
WaRFHAM—Ar 23d, sch Albert Jameson, Can- dago, New Yor&. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Mayflower, Harraden 
Steuben; Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast; Dresden,’ 
Thomas, Tbomaston ; Alnomak, Bradbury, and 
Granville, Cole, Rockland; Oriental, Wilson from 
Frankliu; Eliza Jane. Richards, Boothbay; Ante- lope. Banks, Rockport. 
Cld 24th, barque Woodside, Montgomery, for 
Portland. 
Ar 2otb, schs Joshua S Bra^don.Chase, Hoboken- 
Sarah Mills, Howell. Hoboken. 
Cld 25th, ship Empire. Snow, for Melbourne; scbs 
Samos, O’Neil, Galveston; Geo K Hatch, Harden• brook. St Marys River. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, scbs Wm McLoon. Tliorndifcc, Rockland for New York; Forest City, Cutler, Perth 
Amboy. 
LYNN—Ar 22d. scbs Mory Elizabeth, Ellsworth; Ophir. Gott, Calais. 
GLOUCESTER — Ar 24th, sch Sophia Willey 
Turner, and Adeline, Babbidge. Bangor; Express 
Foster, do for Barnstable; Georgiana, Hart, do for 
Guilford, Ct; William Flint, Dodge, and Hannibal, Hamilton, do for New York; Jed F Duren, Bulger 
Eastport for do; May Queen, Joyce, Sullivan for 
Providenee. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 23d, schs Kate Walker, 
Smith, Weehawken; Sea.sville, Wiley, Hodgdon. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Kendrick Fish, 
Wall, Port Johnson. 
Ar 24th, sch Wave, from Boston for Eliot. 
Sid 23d, sch Princeton, Johnson, east. 
MILLBRIDGE—Ar lGth, sch Mabel, Strout, from 
Portland. 
BATH—Ar 24tb, ship Scotia, Sprague, Havre, 60 days, in ballast, to repair. 
BOOTHBAY—Sid 23d, sch mperor, Brewer, (fm 
Portland) for Bangor. 
FOBEIGN FWBTI. 
At Yokohama Aug 29th, ship Antelope, Peabody 
from New York, ar 17th. 
Sid fm Hiogo loth inst, ship Wachusett, Foster Hong Kong. 
At Hong Kong Aug 18, barques Goodell, Hogan, 
une: Sontag, Waldo, from Newcastle, NSW' ar 9th. 
Sid Aug 8, barque Adolph Obrig, S aples, for San Francisco. 
At Iloilo Aug 5th, barque Belle of Oregon, Mat- thews, from Hong Kong, ar 1st, for United State?. 
At Nanaimo 14th, barque Edwin Reed, Cates, for 
San Franciseo. 
Ar at Burrard Inlet 9th inst, ship Aiice M Minot, 
Dickinson, Victoria. 
At Rio Janeiro Aug 31, barque Geneva, Haskell, from Pensacola, to load for New York. 
A, at Point-a-Pitre Aug 31, brig Hattie, Tuoker, 
Boston; Sept 3d, sch Alary E Douglass, Farnham 
yew York. 
Ar at St Pierre 8tli inst, sch Marv Delon Crocker, 
Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, sclis H S Bridges, and 
Spray Lamson Macbias; Alton, Alclntvie. Port- 
land; Alabel Purdy, Colwell, adu Westfield, Perry, Rockland; Sea Bird, Andrews; Seatle, Fanjoy; G G King, Keast; Lottie B, Gusman, and Carrie B, 
Whelpley, Rockland; Charlotte Fieh, Gardner, St George; Annie Lee, Cole, Alachias. 
Cld at Frederickton, NB, 20tb, sch Maggie L. 
Spragg, Portland. 
SPOKEN 
July 19, off the Cape, ship [Belle of Bath, Carter, 
from Manila for New York. 
Aug 29. lat 47 13. Ion 17 26, ship chas 11 Mar 
shall, Hutchinson, from Antwerp for New York. 
Sept 7, lat 48, Ion 27, ship Andrew Jackson, from New Orleans for ATalaga. 
To demise ihcNbin, Scalp and Blood of 
Itch ng, Scaly, Pimply, 
Scrofulous, Inherited and 
Contagious Humors, 
Blood Poisons, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and Infantile 
Skin Tortures, the CUTI- 
cuka Remedies are in- 
fallible. Cuticcra Re- 
solvent, the new Blood 
Purifier, expels disease 
germs from the blood and 
perspiration, and thus 
removes the cause. 
Cuticura the great Skin Cure, instantly allays 
Itching aud Inflammation, clears the Skin and 
Scalp, heals Ulcer and Sorts, restores the Com- 
plexion. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau 
tifler and Toilet Requisite, is indespensable in treat- 
ing skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy 
skin, lackbeads, blotches, and baby humors. CUT- 
ICURA Remedies are the only infallible blood puri- 
fiers and skin beautifiers. 
C)hnx. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, J!8 State 
Street, Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum uuder 
Ills observation for ten years, which covered tire pa- tient’s body and limbs, and to which all known 
methods of treatment had been applied without benefit, wbi<-h was completely cured solely by the 
CuncuRA Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy 
skin. 
_
.Tlr.nnd TIrx. Everett Siebblna.Bclchertown, Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly afflicted 
with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ever 
since he was born, and nothing we could give him 
helped him until we tiied Cuticura* Remedies 
which gradually cure! him, until ho is now as fair 
as any child. 
II K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of 
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing bv Cuticdr A Remedies. The most wonderful cure on 
record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him dally Physicians and his friends thought he must die 
Cure sworn to before a justice of flic peace and lion’- 
derson’e most prominent ci izens. 
Bf on. William Taylor, Health Commissioner. 
Boston says: After three months’use of the Cuti- 
ctJitA Remedies, and 12 years of as constant suffer- 
ing from Scrofulous Humor of the face, neck, and 
scalp as was ever endured, 1 can say that I am cured 
and pronounce my case the most remarkable on re- 
cord. 
_
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents; Resol- 
vent, $1; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Nvuil for “Blow to Cure Skin Pi»eawcii.» 
C'l EIr3P¥ ( VRA SOAP. Absolutely pure, J B M. highly medicinal, indorsed by phy- 
sicians. preferred by the elite. Sales, 1881 and 
1882, l,000,000 cakes. Sold everywhere. 
sep20 WS&w2w38 
MIHCBEjLANEOtTS. 
% 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel o pnrliy strength and wholesomeness. More eeonomleal than 
the ordinary kinds, and oannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only i« can). Royal Haki.no Powdeii Co.. 100 Wall St., N. V. moh8 dlyr 
^ BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN Gr^ BLEACHIN G 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
>Jo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always boars the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
All business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
Photographer 
Fine Portraits especially, ^ 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
PortlandL Me. 
<an«deodtf 
TELEPHONE 115. 
WI. liURROWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preblo and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Hoeh- 
ester Depot. auddtf 
Bion Bbadbeby. A. W. Bbadbeby 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY, 
Coimsellors at l<aw. 
3A Exchange Street, 
Jy27 ) OUTLAID, MAINE, d3m 
AUSTIN & HAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO- XI X’JRXCJE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a first-class manner, and at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. my30eodtf 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex« 
ocuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M, T. MULHiALL, 
jan5 ii9 TEMPLE (STREET. eodly 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over SO vears duration In every 
section of our country of Udolpbo Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty anil a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillatiou have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. Fcr sale by all llrnggist 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dly 
HE GREAT SAUCl 
OF THE WORLD, 
<^e^c^0U9 and eeetto 
of a LETTER from 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras. to his brother 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. 
*'Tell LEA & PER- 
RINS that their 
sauce Is highly es- 
teemed lu ..India, and Is Id my opin- 
ion, tho most pala- 
table, as wel 1 as the 
most wholesome 
sauce Ihatlsmade.”! 
sotrps, 
GRAVIES, 
FISH, 
**01 * (SUt 
hieah, 
«AHIE,SS 
COL ay 
Signature Is on every bottle of GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE Sold and used throughout tho world. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
iW*mS*WSrffiSfD STAra& 
"37COCISJ2 
Drug Store ol 1. C. Merrill 
— AT — 
FREEPORT, MAIN E. iB now under the charge of .Air. CHAS. F. BROWN who is a practical Drug ist and Registered Apothe- 
cary. Physicians’prescriptions will be carefully and accurately dispensed. sep25dlw* 
WANT TO PURCHASE 
200 TOSS PLASTERIIG HAIR. 
— ADODE.SS — 
L. C. CUMMINGS & GO. 
204 and 200 Commercial- Street, 
eop22 rOKIlANi,, ME. dlw 
_baii,boads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, June 
18th, Passenger Trains will run 
ns follows 
r-eartt Poilliind for Dexter, Kamor t a are boro, St John, Halifax aid the 1 roviuces Ml. Andrews,*!.Mtephen, Fredericton Aroostook County, and all stations on IS. A: Piscataquis R. R., 1.16 
p. m.t 1.20 p. m., t6.10 p. m. *11.16 p. m.; for Mkowhegan and Belfast 
1J-5 p. m., 1.20 p. m., *11.16 p. m.; Waterville. 0.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ I.26 P. m. t6.10 p. m. *11.16 p. m Au- 
gusta, Hallowell, Oardlnerand Brun- 
•"'ifk 6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 and *11.16 p. m.; Hath 6.46 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at ll. 16 p. ra. BockJana. and Knox Ar Lincoln R. It., «.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 6.30 P. m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 8.16 
a.m. 1.15 p.m., 6,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 6.45 a. m., *11.16 p. m.; Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, Oakland and Worth Anson, 1.16 p. m. FaV 
miugtou, via Brunswick, 0.45 a. m. 
-P*10 p> m: traln 18 the Mt. John Fast Express, with Reclining Chair Car at- tached, and stops between Portland and Bangor at Brunswick, Gardiner. Hallowell, Augusta Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following 
morning. 6 
tTho 11.15 p. ni. train is the night express with 
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sun- days included but not through to Skowliegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksportand Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTONI 
*5”* Halifax, 8.10 a. ra., 6.15 p. m.; Wt. John, 7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Hon I ton, 7.00 
а. m., 8.30 p.m.; lit. Mtephen, 7.30 a. m., 9.00 p. ra.; Vanceboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m., 1.50 p. m,; Bucksport, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. in., б. 06 p. m.; Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 8.00 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.mt8.10p. m.Bel- 3.15 p. m.; Mkowhegan, 
3*0,6 p* m-J Waterville, 9.20 a. m. 2.16, 3.83 and 10.08 p.m.: Augusta, 6.00 a. 
ra 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.1 £ and 11.06 p. m.; 4»ardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27 and 11.18 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.t 
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. in., 4,46 & 6.10 
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Rock land, 8.16 a. m., 1.26 p m., and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m. Lew- 
iston. 7.20 a.m. 11.16 a.m., 4.36 p.m. 11.20 
pm.; Phillips,7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30 
a. in.; Wiuthrop, 10.18 a. iu. 
ijeing due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations aud con- 
necting roads at 12.36 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville. Augusta. Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p.m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pull- 
man Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Limited Tickets first and second class far 
Mt.John and Halifax on s ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Jane 12. 1883,jul f 
Eastern Railroad. 
Trains leave Portland 
At J a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery. 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ana 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biudeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
At A3.55 p. m. (Express,) for 8aco. Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, | No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.55 p. m. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.30 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m., 
^^flinecto^wit^Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. laxpngS. Vw B°8ton and 
principal Wav Stations, arriving at 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 12.55 p, m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p m. U.iu> 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 6.30 p. nr 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets lo nil Points South and 
West. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office ouly. 
dune 3 7, 1883 PAYSON TUCKEK, 1). W. SANBOKN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. r. LUCIUS TUTl’LE, 
JunlBdtfGen’l Pass’r Agent 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 18, 1883, 
PA^ENVERTRUINMniLL LliATE 
___ 
l'OKTI,.i,\D for BOMTWN 
6.15, 8.45 a.m., 12.65 and 6.30 
m*» arriving at Boston at 10.45. -S'3-Ea-a. fn„ 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m. 
BOSTON fOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12.55, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p« m. BOSTON 
FOB OLD ORCHARD BEACH, at 8.00, 
9.00 a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OLD 
ORCHARD BEACH FOR BOSTON at 
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.50 and 6.64 p. m. 
PORT*-AND FOR SCAKBORO 
REACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.15,8,45, 
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, 6.00 p. m. 
FOB OLD ORCHARD BEACH at 6.15, 
8.45, 10.25 a. in., 12.35, 12.55, 5.15, 6.00, 
6.30 p. m. Returning leave OCR OR- 
CHARD at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a. m., 12.29, 2.45, 
4-33, 7.48 and 10.30 p. m. PORT- 
LAND FOR SAC50, at 6.16, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 
12.36, 12.55. 5.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. m. FOR 
It I DDE FORD at 6.16, 8.45, 10.2d a.m.,12.35, 
12.55, 5.15, and 6.00 p. m. FOR KEN. 
NE BUNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15,6.00 
p. m. FOR WELLSt at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 
and 5.16 p.m. FOR NORTH BERWICK, 
GREAT FACES. AND DOVER, at 6.15, 
8.45a.m.,12 555.15and6.30pm.FOR SALMON 
FACTS.at 6.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 5.15 
p. m. FOR EXETER. HA VERHILL, 
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELLat 6.16, 
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m. FOR NEW 
MARKETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a.m. FOR 
ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON. N. H., 
ACTON RAY. AND WOCFBOROCGII 
at8.46a.m., and 12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE 
HARBOR at 8.45 a. ra. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER! AND CONCORD! N. U.« (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6.16a. m., (via Lawrence) at 
8.46 a.m. 'MORNING TRAIN LEAVES 
KENNEBINK FOR PORTCAND at7.25. 
tPassengers may also reach these points by taking 
the 12.55 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
ftyThe 12.56 p. m, train from Portland con- 
nects with NouimI Cine Steameri* for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.30 
p. m., train with all Rail duet* for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Car* on all through trains. Seats 
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
STATIONS* at 1.00 and 6.30 p, in. BOSTON 
FOB PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 
p. m OCR ORCHARD FOR PORT- 
LAND 12.22, and 9.49. p. m. 
^Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais! 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute* for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtlaud. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may he had of M. C. William*. 'Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITnion 
Ticket OfHce, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S *H. STEVENS, Gon. Agent, Pprtland. 
sep30 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Ou and after Monday, Mept 2 ltk, JSS3, 
Train* will rnn u. follows: 
DEPARTIJ KKN: 
Por Auburn and Cewiaton,7.10 a. ro„ 1.16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
Por Gorham, 9,00 a.m., 3.30(mlxed,)and5.20 
P.m. 
Por Gorham,'Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
Prom JLewialon anil Auburn, 8.86 a. 
12.46, and 6.60 p.m. 
Prom Gorham, mixed, 9.407a, m., 6.00 p. m Prom Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 12.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cans on night train and Parlor Cars on day train between Portland ar.d 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
71 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT Al FOOT OF INDIA WT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, t'hicago, Plilwauliec Cincinnati. Hi. >.aiiin,0 uinlin, Hagiu- 
aw- Hi. Paul, Hall Lake City, 
Denver, Hnn Prnnciitco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, Went and NoutSivr mi. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P/A. 
W. J. SPICER Superintendent. sep24dtf 
Philadelphia HEADING i l 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT IIBERIVST. 
Stations In Philadelphia 
NINTH AND liKEEN STREETS, 
AND TIIIUD AND BERKS SI'S. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be xure C» buy ticket* (at any railroad oretcam- 
boat office in New England) * in 
BOUND BKOOU KOUTE 
IOneWny, $4.30. 
New York and Philadelphia,) Kxcnraion, J.<!0. 
»®W EnOLANO AfiENCV, 
J SI WaMilu^ton Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Act. 
II. I'. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
RAIIiBOAnS. 
Portland andjteester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__On and after Monday, June AS, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
»* >'30 n. n>., and —8-88—1.05 p. n«., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a, 
m., Arriving at Portland at 1.2S p. tn. and 6.40 p. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. in. 
For Rochester, Npringrale, Allred, Wat- 
erboroand Sato River. 7.30 a. in., 1.05 
p. m.« and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For SAorham, Mnccarappn, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at7.30 a. in., 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed) •0.30 p. in. 
The 1.05 p. m. tialnfrom Portland eonneots at 
Aye- June, with (loosne Tunnel Route for 
t leWest, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
New Vorfc via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
lt-tpriugrteld, also with N. V. A N. E. R. 
R .("Steamer Maryland Route”) for ■•blladei- 
Shin, Baltimore, Wnshiagton, and the oulh and with Boston *• Albanv R. R. for 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving {Portland 
at 1.06 p.m. and train leaving Woroester at 8.00 
a. ju. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
atKlrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trank R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at RoUtas b Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change street. 
• Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
■J. W. PKTERS.’Snpt. Ju6 
I_I 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
Monday, July 23d, 1883. 
PasseDgor trains will run as fallows: 
TRAINS PROM BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 1 3 B 
From Bridoton mls. a. m. a. m. p. m 
Bridgton, Leave 6.06 10.20 6.00 
Samlv Creek, 2 6.12 10.27 6.07 
Ingall’s Road, 6 t6.30 10.46 |6.2B 
Parley’s Mills, 7 t8.34 tl0.49 t6.29 
Witliam’s, 8 16.38 110.63 16.33 
Rankin's Mills, 14 t6.58 til.13 16.63 
Bridgton Junct. Ar. 16 7.06 11.20 7.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 2 4 g 
For Bridoton mls, a. m. p. m. p. m. 
Bridgton Junct. Leave 9.66 2.16 8.00 
Rankin’s Mills, 2 110.05 t2.22 18.07 
Witliam’s 8 110.35 12.42 t8.27 
Parley’s Mills, 9 tl0.40 t2.46 18.31 
Ingall’s Road 10 10.45 12.60 18.36 
Sandy Creek, 14 10.68 3-08 8.63 
Bridgton, Arrive, 16 11.05 3.15 9.00 
t Stops when signalled or notice to conductors. 
jy24 dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland &OgdensburgR.R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON VT„ 
OGDENSBURG, N. ¥., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday June 25th, 
1883, until further notice Passenger 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
8.25 A. III.—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and alt points on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensbutg and all points on O. & L, 
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coaches and baggage cars, will run 
through without change to Montreal,with through 
and Burlington via. St. Johna- 
bury. 
12.35 p. m. (TraflfRft* station 1.00 p. m.) Express 
for Glen House, CrauFtbU’?,., Fabyan’s and all 
White Mountain Resorts, wfrr~^°t stop at So. 
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or^Townfield. 
6.25 p. m. For Bartlett and intermedfifft stations. 
Trains arrive in Portland : 
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and local stations. 
3 2.55 noon—from Fabyan’s and all Mountain points. 
6.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving 
No. Conway 2.00 p. ra. for Portland and way sta- 
tion!!) 
7.45 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. II AITIIIiTOIV, Superintendent. 
€11 AM. II. FOYK, «. T. A. 
Portland, June 22d, 1883. jun23dtf 
Rumford Palls & Bucfclleld 
„_..-a Leave Janton for Portland and 
"*-“£?™5jLowi8ton 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt, 
Portland. Juno. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
WHAT THE MEDICAL PRESS SAY 
Of the Free Hospital for Women and In- 
fant* Nuppoi ted by the ?I unlock I.iquiil 
Food Company, Boston. 
[brom the New England Medical Monthly, July 15 
1883.] 
“A hospital containing over seventy beds has re- 
cently been started in Boston by the Murdock Liq- 
uid Food Co. This is a noble charity, and one that 
reflects great credit upon its projectors. If the suc- 
cess of this institution is as great as the food thev 
make is valuable, we predict for it a maguificent 
success. It is certainly one of the most valuable 
dietetic preparations in the world. We speak from 
a long and extended experience in onr practice and 
in our own family. If it could only be made to taste 
a little better it would be perfect.” 
[brom London Healtht July 27.1883.] 
Household Necessities. — “Murdock’s Liquid 
Food,” may be specially mentioned. This extract 
has attained a high reputation in America, and 
from a knowledge of its use in the wasting diseases, 
especially of children, we are prepared to say that 
it has hardly an equal in respect of its speedy di- 
gestion and strength. In general debility this Food 
is of high value and those who have cases of wasting 
disease under their care should give this Food a 
trial. 
[From our Hospital Reports.] 
‘‘Miss K. has for many years been suffering bad 
from chronic loss of voice, and growing worse year- 
ly, caused by scrofula sores, general debility, ner 
vous prostration and severe nervous affection of the 
heart, and-was so reduced last May that her life was 
despaired of, and her physician could give no relief, 
thinking she must leave us as her father and moth- 
er had several years ago, as she inherited their-dis- 
eases. With six week’s treatment she was able to 
return home feeling confident that she would re- 
cover her health by continuing the use of Liquid 
Food.” 
Ladies, read the folloiving letter from a leading 
physician in Boston (to whom we can refer) in rela- 
tion to his own wife, who has always been a great 
sufferer, being unable to retain her food or nourish 
her children: 
Boston, Aug. 12, 1882. 
Gents—I am pleased to inform you that I found, 
after trying all other preparations for years with no 
avail, that my wife was able to retain your Liquid 
Food and also able to partake of common food, and 
to enjoy herself in walking, riding and visiting as 
often as she desired, a»l of which she was unable to 
do with our first two children, and we were obliged 
to bring them up by hand. 
With our third child she was relieved of all these 
troubles, and has nourished it with no trouble or 
sickness to herself or child by taking your Liquid 
Food, which she will continue doing until the child 
is a year old. 
It is with pleasure that I advise you of what great 
benefit your Liquid Food can be to ladies that can- 
not retain their food or nourish their babes, as the 
liability from cholera infantum is 200 to 300 per 
cent, greater when babes are brought up by ban t. 
MEASLES AND FEVERS, 
We can have no belter authority for the 
cause of the great mortality from mea>le> 
and fevers than Professor R. Demme, in 
his essay on the changes of the blood in the differ- 
ent stages of Measles. 
[From the Boston Medical Journal, Aug, 1.] 
“Professor It. Demme bas made some observa- 
tions on the increase and docrease of the red cor- 
puscles of the blood in twenty cases of measles, and 
tho relation between the red and white corpuscles. 
Ho found that occasionally In the beginning of tho 
fever stage there was a slight increase of the red 
corpuscles, while on the development of tho erup- 
tion there was a decrease which lasted for twelve or 
forty-eight hours after the fever, so that the red 
corpuscles sank to half the normal number. After 
eight or ten days the number gradually increased 
with frequent variations. '\ he spectroscope showed 
in the beginning an increase, and after the appear- 
ance of the eruption a decrease of the bamioglobiue. 
The decrease of the red blood corpuscles occurred 
also in a case of measles where there was an intense 
efflorescence, but no fever. An absolute increase of 
the white blood corpuscles was found in the course 
of the disease during the fever stage, and usually 
before its decline.” 
Murdock’s Liquid Food will make blood faster 
than .dl foods or preparations known. 
Its value consists iu supplying toe system with 
red corpuscles, which are the lite of the blood, and 
it is the only food or preparation that will do it, 
confirmed by the fact that it is the only raw food 
known, and when usod in fevers prevents the pa tiont from having a relapse, which many have, and 
in many cases the patients are left feeble for life, or 
death follows. augSS&Wtf 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Cse of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M.D.. Harvird, 1842). and 
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Hal .ard, 1876), offlcri, 
Kvnua llouae, 17a Trruiont in ert lioaion, 
give epoclal at tention to the treatment of F1MTIT> 
a,A, FI I.KM AND ALL Dir KAMKM OF 
TDK ISSf€tTSJI?l, without detention front butd- 
ne38. Abundant referoncee giTen. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
Office Hours—11 a.m.'to 4 p.m.( ext opt Sun daje'. 
febiodlv 
Gam 
Dr. KEi»S 
OFFICE, 
Closed Until October 13. 
awg28 dti 
COBLES. 
The price of Coke is reduced until December 1st, to 
E£ight Cent* a ISiimIm'I, 
— AT THE — 
MS WORKS, 
Or Ten Cent. Delivered. 
sepld d2w 
STEAMER*. 
-——--- —■ 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time 
ON and after Sept. 17. 1883, the steamer Gordon will leave Harpswell daily, Sunday’s excepted 
at 8 a. in., arriving at Portland at 10 a. m. Return- ing leave Custom House Wh rf, Portland at 3 p. m. arriving at Harpswell at 5 p. m. 
For Freight or Passage apply on board to 
CAPT. SOOTT OLIVER, 
seplli dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale if passage tickets by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor, .State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points In Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on ward and 
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Eu- 
rope* to Inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. Tan 10 ly 
WHITE ST * It LINE. 
U. »• and Royal Mall Steamers J to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kates reduced for Fall and Win 
ter. These steamers take the ex- 
tremesoutherly routes,avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60, $80 and 100; 
Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 120 
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates Th*» sailings are 
as follows: 
Britannic .Sept 22 | Republic... .. .Sept. 27 Celtic.Oct. 0 | Germanic..Oct. 13 
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
del 9dly
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BO v #N 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
I nsnrance one-half the rate of 
flailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea Dollar*. Hound Trip $1§ 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. It. NAltlPMON, Agent, 
deSltf 70 l/oou Wharf, Ho* ion. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Conn- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast iirst 
class mail steamers coming direct across tie ocean, 
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from Ice and icebergs, t can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiil and Galway, $24.00; Ham- burg, Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ko 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christa isand, Bergen 
Trondhjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un 
der 12 half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, > t 
jan 24dtf_ 22 Exchange St. 
Portiti Bangor I Desert 
And Maehlas Steamboat Company. 
ffBwa. Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. IAw k Charles Deering, will leave Kail- 
at road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday £*~S^SSBSSki3r and Friday Evenings, at 11.16 o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick. (Stage from -edrwiek to Blue Hill on ar- 
rival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, 
Miibridge, .Jonesport and Machiaaport. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip. 
At BAR HARBOR with steamerfor GOULDSBO- 
RO’, LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and 
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam 
era at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River 
Landings each trip. 
KfiTl'BNIXU, will leave Machiaaport every Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., tonching at in- termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
The new Steamer CITY OF RICHMOftIt, 
CM?*- Wm, £. Dennison, leaving same wharf 
evcr(Monday, Wednesday, A- Salurdny Kv 
enings’^AJil 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Expiess ’J’sins from Boston, for Mount Deser 
(Southwest Bai Harbors) touching at Rockland onb 
and arriving at BSl^Albgr about 10 a. m nextdax 
Connections made at li ITlWlI M Hli steamer foi 
Blue Hill, Surrey andEUswortluMWidAy’sand Wed’ 
nesday’s trips. 
At Bar Harbor with steamer for GouldsbSWi 
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m Monday Wednesaav and Friday, touching at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston 
arriving at 10 00 p m. 
GEORGE L. DAY, Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. GCSHI^G, General Agent. 
Portland, June 18,1883. jul8dt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
ta$t|>ort, me., Calais, Me.. SI. John, S. B., Halifax, N. S.t Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
simaxsy, ON AND A FT UK TJON- 
7> PAY, NAY 140 Fleam 
ers of this Linr will 
l'«ave Railroad Wharf, 
in'? j&aLW^6®*’ eTory Monday, Wednesday rUi!^F ?fy * 8 ?■ m>' tor Eastpon and si. 
* 
for Calais, Bobbinston, St. Audreys, Pembroke, Hoclton, Woodstock Grand w^^^?rffi^bel]°UD^hy' An'napou"v*moU“ Hai’ „I1Jtoa! Newcastle, Arukorst Ploton, Shadlac, Batknrst, Dalheusie, Char lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- oolonlai wiadspr, and Annapolis, Western Conn- tie*, Kail Boat-s, and Stage Ilonr.es. ~ 
E**.. ight ,r9celyed np to4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the earne may be had at the office of the Freight Agent, Itatlroad Wharf. For Circulars, with Exenrsion Bentos, Tiehef State Booms and further information apply a Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. J T. C. HC. REV, President, and Manager’ m3Tl- 
___ 
dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays 
atv P*i m" KeturninS leave Pier 38, Kast Kiver, Isew York, on Wednesdays and Satur- days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., ticn’l Ag’t. *****1 _dtf 
mm 
'Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
llie elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o'clock j». m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. BSF^Tiekets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
JfOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street, 
r.Through Tickets to New /ork, via the various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight takeu as usual. 
J. U. t-OlTliJK, Jr., <>roernl Agent. 
______ 
dtf 
PACIFIC- MAIL 8. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Mnndwich Island*. Wew Zealand and 
Australia* 
8teamers pall from New York for A spin wall on the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australis. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther 
information, apply to or address tho General Eas- 
ter A gents, 
V B, BARTLETT A CO., ll3 M<nt« Nirtt'l, Cor. It rend Pig., lto*iou. 
M M 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
fobSdtf_Jil Exchange St., Portland. 
$200 I II 
CAN BE SAVED 
Su flic LIVING EXPENSES oi' 
I lie Family 
by theusoof Rex Magnus, The Ilumigton Food 
Preservative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream, Eggs aiul all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet 
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can 
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have 
tried it. You can prove it for yourself for 50 cents. 
You will find that this is an article which will save 
you a great deal of money. 
NO SOURED ITIIliK. 
NO SPOILED MEAT. 
NO STALE £G«8. 
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days | and does not Impart the slightest foreign taste to 
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that ! 
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless as 
salt and costs only a fraction of a cent to a pound of 
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rtof milk. 
This is no humbug; it is endorsed by uc men as 
Prof. Sam’l W. Johnson of Yale College. Sold by druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid by mail or express (as we prefer) on receipt of price Name your express office. Viandine brand for meat- 
Ocean Wave for fish and sea food; Snow Flake for 
milk, butter amt clieeso; Anti-Ferment, Autl-Flv and Anti-Mold, 60o per lb. each. Fearl tor cream- 
Vi per Ib'eacif' aUl^ ^ua Xltto for fluid extracts’ 
The Humiston Food Preserving Co., 7U Kli.BV STREET, BOSTON, MANN. 
v?“r.aaJ?.,by s- s, -Sleeper At Co., Cobb, Bates & Ycrx  Gilman Brothers, 1. Bartlett Patten & Co. Geo. G. Goodwin & Co.. Ware & Hastings Bros., Car-’ ter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston. 
."?• j.vdO-d.twflm General and Selling Agent* Wnninl. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER YACHT. Thirty threo feet lorn-, eleven feet breadth. Inquire of 
A. L. JOHNSON, aug22dtf No. Custom House Wharf. | 
EXCURSIONS. 
VISIT IT. DESEfifIN SEPT 
The Pleasantest Vlonili in the Year. 
Reduction in Fares, Meals, State Rooms 
and Hotel Rates. 
special ExcurNion I? a (cm via (he C»reen Ml. 
Railway to Holder* of this C'o’m 
JKxcumion Ticket1*. 
In order to meet the wishes of a large number of 
our people who are unable t-j take a vacation in July 
or August, but can spare a week in September 
(which is decidedly the most comfortable and pleas- 
antest month in which to travel,) the 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. lteseit and Ma* 
chias Steamboat Co. 
will place on sale during September, a special tick- 
et (not transferable) to Mt. Desert and return at 
the following rates: 
Portland to South West Harbor and return. 
Single Tickets.§1.00 
Portland to South West Harbor and return, 
Five to Ten, each.60 
Portland to South West Harbor and retur", 
Ten or more, each. ,00 
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Single 
Tickets. 4.60 
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Five or 
more, ch. 4.00 
Portland to Bar Harbor and retou, Tea or 
more, each.9*.3.50 
A Special Ticket—Bit- Harbor to Mamniit 
of Cireea Mountain nud Return—will 
be Mold with the Rnr Harbor Kxcnr- 
Nion TfcketM for $4.00 each. 
The view from the top of Green Mountain surpass- 
es in beauty the view from Mt. Washington. Two 
round trips per day from Bar Harbor to the Summit 
are made during September. For time table see ad- 
vertisement in this paper. For any further inform- 
ation and staterooms, write to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 18 ■'3. sep3dlm 
Portlld & QgHurg R. R 
CHEAP EXCURSIONS 
TO — 
White Mountains 
COMMENCING- 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 15, ’83. 
Special Tickets. Portland to Craw- 
ford’s or Fabyun’s and Re- 
turn, will be sold at 
$2.50 OYI.V, 
good for two days, which limit will enable excur- 
sionists to make, if desired, either or both excur- 
sions from Fabyan’sto Summit Mt. Washington or 
Profile House. 
23P* Tickets for above Excursion are good for two 
days—tickets sold Saturdays good for return on fol- lowing Mondays—and the holders can obtain from 
B. C & M. It. B. Agt. at Fabyans half rates for Ex- cursions to Profile House and Summit Mt. Wash- 
ington. Either or both of these Excursions can be 
made within the limit of P. & O. tickets. 
Mdle to Continue 't hrough (September* 
CIIAS, IT. FOYK.ii.T. A. 
"'M* rotiaifc 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
CHEAP HCURSIM 
—TO— 
BRIDCTON, 
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 22d. 
Special Tickets Portland to Brldg* 
ton aud return will be sold at 
Tickets for the above Excursion are good for one 
day. Sale to continue one week. 
Trains leave Portland $.93 a. in. Re- 
turning, leave ft* li tig ton 0.00 p. in. Arrive 
in Portland $.13 p. in. 
C.H. FO*E, G. P. A. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
■efl2 _dlw 
FOREST MAM GO 
TIME TABLE. “V 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
Cap*. JOHN FISHER, Jr. 
Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks'. 
A. M. A. M. 
5.45 6.80 
7.00 7.35 
O. 00 9,26 
10.30 11.06 
P. M. p, m, 
2.00 2.30 
4.30 6.00 
8.10 6.30 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave 
Portland, Peak's. 
A. M. A. M. 
8.00 9.30 
10.30 11.46 
P- M. P. M. 
2.00 6.00 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAPT. W.11. Jl. CRAIG. 
Leaves Leaves Leave. 
Portland. Tref. and Diamond Little Diamond. 
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
5.45 6.10 6.20 
7.00 7.26 7.35 
9.00 9.30 9.45 
10.30 11.00 11.16 
P. M. P. M. P. M. 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
4.30 5.00 6.16 
0.10 C..40 6.66 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leav. 
Portland. Tref. and Diamond. Little Diamond. 
A.M. A. M. A. M. 
9.00 9.50 10.00 
10.30 11.25 11.8* 
P. M. P. M. P. M. 
2.00 6.00 6.16 
seplO dtf 
M A .TNT EC O O X> t 
KNOW THYSELF,, 
A Book for Every Man ! Young, Middle- 
nged uud Old. 
v The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by the IVnbod 
iTiedirnI I■••litntc. Boston, entitled The Net 
cnee of Fife; or, Nelf-PreMervntion. It is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality Nervous and Physical Debility. Premature Decli * .r man, Errors of Youth, etc., but it contains o. undred and twenty-tive pre- scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one 
of which ia invniunb!e,so proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never betore fell to the lot of any physician. It 
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very linest 
steel engravings, guaranteed to bo a liner work in 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only $1.26 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or r>r- W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston* Mass. The author may bo consulted on all disease! 
requiring skill ami experience. my3P«towly22 
y m\ A 7ai 11 |Tm^ k |I3 Bail 111 
Tin. E. C. Waht’s Nerve and Brain The at- 
ment, a guaranteed spec fie for Hysteria, Dizziness 
Convulsions Fits Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caus» «l by tbe ure of alcohol 
| or tobacco, Wakcfu’tK-ss, Menial I)-pres ion, Soft- 
ening of the Brain result it g in I nsvo.iy and leading 
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, ImpoteneVi Vtakne.s iu either sex, Involuntary Losses and Sperm itorrhccuc nisei by ov^r-exertion of the brai i, self abusa or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month’s treatment. $l.abox, cr 
G boxes for $T>A0; sent by mail p.cpaid ou receipt of price. \Vc guarantee G boxes to cure any case. With each older received f rtt boxes accompanied with $5. 
wa will -.end the purchaser c.r written guarantee 
to refund the if the treatment does not effect 
Ucure-. J. C. V\ v. < r & Co., Proprietors issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HAY &> b'U.,bniggists,OR/f 
agents. Portland,Me.,junction Middle anU Free Sts- 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
!of all IiiadN, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOR SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4I0|!«EW NO. FOBS Nt'HEET, I’ORT. 
LAND. MAINE. 
Also, General Managers forJNewlEnglanil, 
for THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE. 
augio an 
THE ERESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEP. 26. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
nrfiW ADVBBTKSEMENTS TO DAY. 
mm»f r ENTERTAINMENTS. 
TT West Cumberland Fair *: 
(Cad the Tom Boy—Portland Theatre, 
v City Hall—Stoddard Lectures. 
:new ADVERTISEMENTS 
g Owen, Moore & Co. 
<* Novelties—Allen & Co. 
L-Underwear—Klues Bros. 
D Dominion and Centennial Exhibition. 
£Boss Lump obacco. 
Lost—>hawl. 
0 Telephone Not ce. 
s,t“te.d Meeting—Citizen’s Mutual Belief. For bale—House. 
DNezt t° Kin Wanted of Walter Harvey Foiter. raxe®—Town of Gloucester. Wanted—Salesmen. 
£--V ’• AUCTION SALES. 
Auction Sale Postponed. 
_A peculiarly .happy [effect of Quinine is 
shown in the use of J. & E. Atkinson’s 
Quinine Tooth Powder. A sure means of 
preserving the teeth and purifying the breath, 
J- W. Kobinsdj’s stable and stock adver- tised to be sold^^t auction this morning is 
postponed as will be seen by reference to auc- 
tion column. 
Advice to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothino Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
ceuts a bottlo. 
dec4_WSM&wly 
EuteiprisiDg local agents wanted in this 
town for an article that is sure to sell; lire 
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Hu- 
mistou Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street, 
®oeton' 
__ 
jy30-daw2m 
Good Advice.—If you want to get well and 
keep well, go to 199 Middle street and buy a 
Pine Hygien Mattress; cost only 810. tf 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFOBB JUDGE WEBB. 
Tuesday.—Grand jury empanneled. Albert G. 
Greenwood of Fairfield, foreman. 
United States District Court. 
BEFGBE JUDGE WEBlfc 
Thomas King, libellant, v. Schr. Cumberland. 
Libel dismissed without cost on the ground that 
this being a home port that there was no lien in ad- 
miralty, and that the remedy is against the owners 
and not against the thing. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Tuesday—James W. Nowlan paid $1C0 and costs 
on a nuisance iudictmdnt. 
James McMane paid $60 and costs on a complaint 
for the illegal transportation of intoxicating liquors. 
The criminal business of the term is practically 
finished. Court adjourned until next Friday morn- 
ing, when the civil docket will be called and the 
term adjourned finally. 
Municipal Court 
BEFORE JITDOK COULD 
Tuesday.—Wm. W. Cl&han. Liquor nuisance. 
Bound over to grand jury in sum of $ 1000 
Peter A. Sullivan and Samuel Stanton. Search 
and seizure. Fined *100 and half costs each. Ap- 
pealed. 
John W. Sullivan and Michael H. Curlin. Search 
and seizure. Not guilty. Discharged. 
Samuel Stanton. Search and seizure. Fined 8100 
and costs. Committed. 
Napoleon B. ( hase. Assault. Fined 85 and costs. 
Charles B. Gregor. Truancy. Reform School du- 
ring minority. 
Joseph McGuire. Intoxication—2d offence. Nine- 
ty d-iys in county jail. 
Charles Storms.James Morrison and Thomas Bas- 
set. Larceny. Reform School Curing minority. 
Edmund Burke. Fast driving. Not guilty. Dis- 
charged. 
James doran. Assault. Thirty days in county 
jail. 
Patrick Leonard, Oscar Bard, Joseph Caswell. 
Intoxication. Fined 85 and costs each. 
Albert Haley. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety 
days in county jail. 
Edward J. Kenny. Assault. Discharged. 
James Moran. Intoxication, 2d offence. Ninety 
days in county jail. 
Charles Storms, James Morrison and Thomas Bas" 
set. Larceny. Continued for jg£Rthnce. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine yesterday, bat windy. Mercury 55° at 
sunrise; 69* at noon, 64° at 6unset; wind south- 
west. 
The high wind of Monday night and Tues- 
day morning, caused the Bteamers’ delay. The 
John Brooke arrived here at 11 a. m., and the 
Tremont at Boston at 8 a.m. The Falmouth 
came in here on her way to Boston, and the 
Star of the East passed Richmond Island, 
bound west, at 10 a. m. No damage is reported 
of consequence. 
There was an inch and a half of rain fell in 
this city and vicinity Monday night. It put 
out the forest fires at Scarboro’ and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
The Portland Cadets have decided not to go 
to Manchester. 
Two 25-light dynamos, used by tho Consoli- 
dated Electric Light Compaay at Lewiston, 
arrived here yesterday and will he added to 
the plant in this city immediately. This will 
enable the company to Eupply orders for lights, 
already given, in a lew days. 
Three freight cars, on the 7.30 Boston & 
Maine freight train, left the iron at North 
Berwick Monday night and were smashed. An 
obstructed frog caused the trouble. No one 
was hurt, but trains were delayed. 
Owing to the rush to the Eastern Maine fair, 
the Maine Central train was two hours late 
yesterday noon. 
The Grand Trunk Montreal train numbered 
thirteen cars yesterday. The train was an 
hour and a half late, owing to the crowd of 
returning excursionists. 
Daniel Kelley, the well known manufacturer 
of agricultural implements at Nos. 49 to 67 
Cross street, took first premium at the recent 
State fair on iron ploughs and first prize on 
steel ploughs. 
The celebrated schooner Fearless, owned by 
Mr. Phillips of Swampscott, Mass., is in our 
harbor. The Fearless was never beaten in a 
race. She has taken thirty-five cups as prizes. 
The schooner Ariadne, from ‘Alexandria 
with coal, arrived yesterday. It had been 
feared she was lost. 
A long sign at the head of Portland Pier 
blew down in the high wind yesterday after- 
noon. Luckily no one was hurt. 
Rev. Dr. Cbickering and other interesting 
speakers will be present at the meeting of the 
Cumberland Temperance Association this 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at Cumber- 
land Mills. The meeting will commence at 2 
and 7 p. m. 
Henry Williams, who stole the rubber coat 
from Mr. Bradford, was arrested yesterday and 
the coat recovered. 
The Transcript publishers are patting into 
their office, to work in connection with their 
new Hoe press, two new fol lers which fold, 
cut the tops and paste the paper into an eight- 
page book form paper. The paper is pat on to 
the press, aud is printed, folded, cat, pasted 
aud carried up to the mailing room, all by 
machinery. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Portland—George Trott to Henry Trefethen, 
laud on Peaks’ Island. Consideration 85. 
Charles M. Gore to, Cyrus M. Caswell, land. 
Consideration 81. 
Deeriug—Benjamin T. Holden to John H. 
Coolidge, land and buildingB. Consideration 
82.700. 
Gray—John Maxwell to Thomas G. Whit- 
ney, land and buildings. Consideration 8500. 
StandiBh—William H. Dresser to charity 
fund of Standish Lodge, No. 70, Free and 
Accepted Masons, trustees of land and build- 
ings. Consideration 8575. 
Harrison—Philander Tolman to Anna M. 
Dudley, land. Consideration 8100. 
Tokens of Respect. 
We understand that tbs remains of Lieut. 
Commander Wheeler brought to Portland 
from Cape deVerde by the Proteus,will be land- 
ed from the vessel with proper ceremonies at 3 
p. in. to-day. It is probable that Mayor Leering 
on the part of the city, will escort the remains 
to the station, with representatives from the 
U. S. Revenue steamer Dallas and the battery 
at Fort Preble. 
Stoddard’s Lectures. 
The Stoddard lectures are to be resumed at 
City Hall on the evening of October 15th, 29th, 
Nov. 5tb, 12th, 19th. Further particulars will 
soon be announced, meanwhile we are assured 
that both lectures and illustrations are to main- 
tain tbe superiority which has placed Mr. 
Stoddard’s facile princeps in his profession. 
THE TURN TABLE MUST GO. 
Special Meeting and Hearing on the Mat- 
ter before the Board of Aldermen Last 
Evening. 
At 7.30 last evening quite a number of citi- 
zens interested in the matter met at tfie Aider- 
men’s room to paBs upon the petition of S. C. 
Dyer and others for the removal of the turnta- 
ble at the western end of Spring street. A 
hearing has been held before, and an extension 
of time had been granted that all the facts 
might appear. Since then petitions have been 
circulated for the extension of the track to 
Congress street but they have recently been 
withdrawn. Before proceeding to the hearing 
the following business was transac'od: 
VICTUALKRS’ BONDS. 
Bonds of Mrs. Martha A. Watson and F. S. 
Frost were read and approved. 
Petitions referred. 
Petitions of Mrs. Dan’l Philbrook to erect a 
building on the corner of Cumberland and 
Washington streets; of C. M. Caswell for one 
on Spruce street; of C. H. Kuowlton for one on 
Federal street to be used for a roller skating 
rink; and of C. P. Waldron, for one on Cum- 
herland street, were read, and referred to the 
Committee on New Wooden Buildings. 
A license to give entertainments in City Hall 
during the coming year was granted to Ira C. 
Stock bridge. 
Charles William Harris was appointed an 
undertaker and the appointment was confirm- 
ed by the board. 
THE HEABINO. 
The Major then stated the special object of 
the meeting and laid the matter before the 
board. 
Alderman Winslow was not in favor of hear- 
ing farther testimony unless there was some- 
thing new to offer. Ths last hearing adjourned 
with the understanding that two petitions had 
been set iu motion, which would do away with 
the original petition. If any thing now was to 
be offered, he would be glad to hear it. 
Mr. S. C. Dy er was first heard, and referred 
briefly to his objections which had before been 
given iu detail, aud said he had handed over 
the matter to Col. Mattocks for tho considera- 
tion of the law points involved. 
Mr. B. B. Farnsworth referred to the mis- 
understanding which existed as to tho disposal 
of the original petition, and to the fate of the 
new petition to extend the railroad to Congress 
street. The idea was popular generally, but a 
few opposed it. 
After a few questions had been asked by Col. 
Mattocks and answered by Messrs. Dyer aud 
Farnsworth, Hon. C. F. Libby was called upon 
as the representative of the railroad. He 
spoke vtry briefly, aud said when a road has 
been iu existence for seventeen years and a 
turntable has been iu operation for more than 
teo, a presumption naturally arises that there 
was either a necessity or some very good reason 
for it. So a very good reason became necessary 
in case of an attempt to disturb the present 
condition of thingB. But the company were 
not disposed to insist on their rightB; their 
desire was to accommodate the public. The 
Horse Railroad Company would be very glad 
to remove the turntable if permission could be 
obtained to lay rails through Neal and Bow- 
doin to Vaughan and thence to Congress, or 
through Thomas and down Pine to the same 
street. A petition favoring the former route 
had been circulated among the citizens of 
Ward 7; it had received many signers, aud the 
Horse Railroad Company was ready to adopt 
it, and therefore presented the petition with 
their endorsement for a road to run through 
Neal and Bowdoin to Vaughan, and thence to 
Congress. 
Alderman Winslow moved to lay the peti- 
tion on the table, and the motion prevailed. 
Several questions were asked of Mr. Libby 
and Mr. Wheeler, president of the company, 
and tbeu Col. Mattocks made a plea in behalf 
of the original petitioners. He said the city 
government bad wisely reserved rights in the 
original charter of the road, and on every oc- 
casion since then, when new privileges had 
been granted, their power in the premises b£,d 
been clearly recognized. In 1864 the com.-pany 
had permission given to extend it£. tracks up 
Spring to Bowdoin; the^_kfc{f stopped at 
Thomas; therefore^-yyrf,"extra track laid was 
illegal, and qaaWf have been removed at any 
time. Nor was the illegal action legalized 
when, five years later, the right to place a 
turn-table there was granted. It bad never 
been put in in accordance with the order 
which gave the right to establish it there, and 
even if it had been, the prior illegality of the 
road’s location would taint it. It bas been 
there ever since on sufferance. The road bad 
shown no great anxiety to extend its track; 
had they wished anything they might have 
come to the city government and petitioned 
for it. Not until compelled to act had they 
made any move in the matter. He believed 
this nuisance should be abated. 
Mr. Libby spoke in reply to Col. Mattocks. 
He denied the position that the road had no 
right to stop where it did, and asserted that 
rights had been acquired by the railroad com- 
pany with reference to this piece of track 
which he believed no court of law would dis- 
turb. The city could certainly not tear np the 
tracks of this company throughout their entire 
length, but this was the logical outcome of the 
position of petitioner’s counsel. He thought 
tttf position of the road was a perfectly fair 
and open one; they were only anxious to ac- 
commodate the greatest number of citizens. 
The Mayor gave his opinion in the matter 
and read from the city records and the com- 
pany’s charter to sustain that opinion. 
The opinion of the City Solicitor was called 
for by Alderman Melcher. 
Mr. Looney said that in his opinion the city 
had not relinquished its control over the road. 
If the municipal officers think the turntable a 
nuisance they have a perfect right to abate 
it. He read from the charter to sustain his 
position. 
A receBS of five minutes was then takeD. 
After the recess the following order was 
read by the Mayor: 
Ordered, That upon a hearing upon the peti- tion of S. C. Dyer and others, praying for the removal of the turntable of the Portland Rail- 
road Company on Spring street, the Batne hav- 
ing been duly advertised, and all parlies inter- ested having been heard, either by themselves 
or by connsel, this board declares that said 
turntable is in point of law and fact a public 
nuisance, and ttiat the public convenience and 
necessities require that it shall be removed. 
And said raihoad is hereby directed to cause 
said turntable to be removed forthwith, and if it is not done wilbin fifieeu days this board 
will cauee it to bo done at the expense of said 
road. 
Alderman Hawkes moved to amend by in- 
serting thirty days but the amendment was 
lost. The original question was then called 
for and resulted five to two in favor of the 
passage of the order. AldermenBirnie, Tukes- 
bury, Winelow, Emery and Melcher voting 
yea, Aldermen Gould and Hawkes voting nay. 
Alderman Winslow then moved to take tbe 
petition introduced by citizens of Ward 7 and 
the Horse Railroad Company for a proposed 
new track, from tho table. The same aider- 
man moved the request be accepted, and ad- 
vertised according to iaw that all parties be 
beard; and that notice of a hearing be given 
for one week from to-morrow nigh*;. 
There being no further business the meeting 
adjourned. 
Runaways. 
The horse attached to Dr. Trim's carriage 
took fright and ran away on Congress street 
yesterday forenoon. The wheels of the car- 
riage struck a countryman’s wagon and the hubs 
of the two wheels on that side of Dr.True’s 
carriage were broken. The horse was caught 
in Market Square before further damage was 
done and the man who caught him was re- 
warded by the doctor. 
An express team ran away on Union street 
yesterday. Near the corner of Fore street the 
cart collided with two others. The two oc- 
cupants of the express team were thrown ont 
but uninjured. The teams were somewhat 
broken. 
The Oregon Train. 
The train despatched from this city to Port- 
land, Oregon, by John and Henry Dennis 
went from Portland to Albany, 308 miles, in 
50 boors, 20 minutes. The time between Al- 
bany and Chloago, 818 miles, was 47 boars, 50 
minutes. In Chicago the train was delivered 
to tbe Northwestern railroad in fivo minutes, 
It made St. Paul in 27 hours. It left St. Paul 
Sunday morning, and the prospect was good 
for arrival at Portland by the time set. The 
delay was the greatest between here and Alba- 
ny, but beyoud that point the speed and de- 
spatch made up lost time. 
J' T. Stubbs, 
the well known dealer in artists’ materials, en" 
grayings, and all that pertain to art, has jast 
received a large assortment ot all the latest 
publications and art goods recently imported' 
He has also a complete stock of moldings for 
frames which will bear careful inspection. Call 
at 400 Congress St. 
THE ARTHUR C. WADE. 
The Story of Her Loss hy Capt. Sherman. 
Capt. Sherman, of the barque Arthur C. 
Wade, owned by J. S. Winslow and others of 
Portland and before reported sunk by collision, 
makes the following report: Sailed from Cai- 
barien, Cuba, Aug. 31,with a cargo of 956 hhds. 
sugar and 8 bales of tobacco. On the 9th aud 
10th insts., off Hatteras, experienced a hurri- 
cane, but everything went well until Sept. 14, 
at 10 a. m. Nantucket South Shoal bight Ship 
bore about north, distance about 12 miles,when 
we were run into by tbe steamer;City of Colum. 
bus of Boston, bound for Savannah. The* A. 
C. Wade was steering east with a light wind 
from the southwest, weather foggy, making 
one mile per hour, with the spanker furled and 
making three blasts of the fog horn at inter- 
vals. At 10.10 a. m. made steamer’s whistle, 
bearing about NE; heard the sound of the 
whistle two or three times, then disappeared 
altogether, thinking the Bteamer bad passed by 
us. At noon, 11 a. m., heaid tbe whistle again 
and as soon as heard saw tbe steamer coming 
through the fog direct for the barque’s port 
qduarter, with a speed of about 9 knots and 
bearing NE from the barque’s stern; 
thought sure that the steamer would 
go j all clear of the barque (astern)* 
but she luffed to as if they bad star- 
board their helm, and ran into the barque, 
striking half-way between the main aud miz- 
zenmast, cutting into the midship line aud tak- 
ing the barque along through the water witt 
her. Seeing the condition we were in,all hands 
sprang for the barque's port'main rigging, aud 
climbed to the deck on the port bow of tbe 
6teamer, leaving all we had bohind. As the 
last man was coming over the rail the steamer 
worked astern, opening the hole made, causing 
the barque to sink immediately, At the time 
of the collision I learn that neither the captain 
nor first officer of the steamer were on deck. 
The captain stated to me that he was below in- 
specting the passengers’ room, aud the first 
officer was in bed, as it was his watch below. 
The barque’s fog horn waB heard by tbe pas- 
sengers in their rooms three or four minutes 
before the collision, and also by the man on the 
lookout aboard the steamer. When the steam- 
er was first seen all plain from the barque, she 
was one quarter of a mile off at least. Tbe sec- 
ond mate of the steamer was in charge at the 
time of the collision, stationed in tbe pilot- 
house, and one man forward on lookout; there 
was no one on the bridge of the steamer. On 
Sept. 17, ^t about 4 a. m., arrived cff the Sa- 
vannah Bar, and about 10 a. m. arrived along- 
side of the dock at the city. The health officer 
of the port^was called, and ho ordered us trans 
ferred to a tug-boat and taken down river to 
the quarantine, where we arrived at 4 p. in., 
and at which place we were kept three days' in 
miserable quarters, no fire, poor food, and no 
privileges for my officers or men, the house we 
were in being raised upon posts and situated in 
a mud bank; aud the absurdity of sending us 
there can be seen in the fact that we had been 
18 days from Cuba, the last four of which were 
on the steamer, and they allowed the steamer 
to go to the city and land her crew, instead of 
quarantining them. We were all kindly treated 
by the captain aud officers of the steamer, and 
they have our mauy thanks for their kiudness 
and attention to us. 
The owners of the A. C. Wade have libeled 
the City of Columbus—-the steamer that ran 
her down—for $130,000 damages. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HEABTS OF OAK. 
Herne’s “Hearts of Oak” will be nio&htfeu 
at Portland Theatre this evgtuiyg; Last season 
we spoke in terms of gcsiso of the manner in 
which it was staged and its many good situa- 
tions. Thft' Providence Journal said of the 
dramii: ‘-‘If the reception is any criterion it is 
O'Ya which will be popular. Certainly it is 
wholesome; it is pathetic, full of action, 
abounding in scenes which tend to draw one’s 
tears, and it is full of droll and laughable posi- 
tions also. There is no one part, which, taken 
by a “stir,” overshadows all the others. The 
actors are all well trained and competent. 
One of the best, or, at any rate, one of the 
most applauded actors is the baby, a veritable 
infant only a few mouths old. Another is 
little Maud Thompson, a child of about five 
summers, that takes the part of Little Chrystal 
in the fifth and sixth acts. Mr. James A. 
Herne as Terry Dennison, proves himself to be 
au aciorof high order,and although the charac- 
ter does not give him an opportunity to develop 
any very great talent, it yet affords him a 
chance to show himself capable of performing 
well in the emotional drama.” 
POP. 
Rice’s Surprise Parly played Pop at the 
Bijou Theatre, Boston, for six weeks this 
season to large and delighted audiences. The 
people in the cast are all good and are all well 
known to the profession and to theatre goers 
generally. The burlesque is full of bright 
music, good situations, and funny business if 
our exchanges are to be believed. The tickets 
can be secured at the theatre. 
CAD, THE TOM-BOT. 
Carrie Swain will be at Portland Theatre 
the first of next week in "Cad, the Tom-Boy.” 
The Worcester Spy says: “There was a 
large audience at the theatre Saturday night, 
who found much that was amusing in “Cad, 
the Tom-Boy,” with Miss Carrie Swain as 
Cad. Although pleasantly remembered in 
the “Tourists,’’ there were few who looked up- 
on her as capable of the work she is now do- 
ing successfully. She is full of life and vivaci- 
ty, laughs, sings and dances excellently, and 
seems fully deserving of wide and profitable 
popularity The supporting company was 
good, the piece was well set and the audience 
well pleased.” 
NOTES. 
The Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port- 
land & Rochester roads will run half fare 
trains to the Stockbridge matinee Oct. 6th 
wuen the Ideals produce the “Weathercock.” 
Music and Drama seems to be in a reorgan- 
izing condition judging from the last number. 
The editor’s remarks in reference to several 
old contributors are hardly in the usual good- 
bye strain. 
“Mr. Wilson, as the founder and director of 
the matrimonial insurance bureau in the new 
play of Warranted” produced at the Boston 
Museum was in the best vein, and'presented 
the alternate ecstacy and woe of that func-. 
tiouary with rare and amusing skill. The 
role is one that is not in the line wi'h which 
he is mos- closely identified in the midst of 
theatre-goers, being less strongly original or 
eccentric in character than those tie is wont to 
assume so successfully, but he has seldom been 
seen to better advantage,” so savs the Boston 
Journal. 
LOST A LEG. 
Sad Accident in the Boston & Maine Yard 
This Morning. 
A sad accident happened in the Boston & 
Maine railroad yard about 1 o’clock this morn- 
ing by which one of the yardsmen named 
Daniel Shackley lost a leg. He was sitting 
upon the track resting a moment and did not 
notice the yard engine was backing down on 
hip track till it was close upon him. The 
wheels passed over one leg near the knee. 
The injured man was taken in the ambulance 
to the Maine General Hospital at 2.45 o’clock 
this morning and amputation performed. 
Heading for Hightkeepers. 
Few people havo any idea of tho immense 
amount of good they can do With old books, 
papers, albums or engravings. Messrs. W. 8. 
Jordan & Co., Commercial street, who have 
the confract for supplying the lighthouses in 
this district, are about making up their sup- 
plies to be sent to those lights that are inacces- 
sible in winter as a general rule. The vessel 
will leave October 1st. The reading matter 
for the families of these lightkeepers will go 
by the vessel. All books, pamphlets, papers, 
picture books aud other literary matter that 
our readers may have to bestow will be gladly 
received by Messrs. W. S. Jordan & Co., if 
forwarded to them. 
Mr. Jordan informs us that these lightkeep- 
ers pass around the hooks from one light to 
the other. Tho picture books are god-seuds to 
the children. Tbe families of the lightkeep- 
ers rarely get to the mainland. One light- 
keeper some time ago, situated in a lonely 
lighthouse, out in the ocean, had nine daugh- 
ters, and only once in several years did these 
girls ever get to the mainland. All their 
school books and reading were sent to them 
and they were educated at the light. It is as- 
tonishing often to see what an intelligent sot 
of men these isolated hermits are to whose 
skill and unwearied attention is due the safety 
of so many lives and so much property. 
Aroostook County. 
Sherman Mills, Sept. 22. 
The long continued dry weather makes the 
harvesting of grain and potatoes a pleasant 
task. The starch factory is being driven on 
extra time and running two dry houses. From 
2000 to 4000 bushels are received at the factory 
dally. The rust injured tile crop very much 
and only the earliest planted yield much above 
150 bnshels to tbe acre; grain crops are general- 
ly good. Apples are scarce but not high yet. 
Stock and lambs are commanding a very fail- 
price which will compensate for the light crop 
of potatoes. C. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
The Fastest Train. 
The fastest railway train in this country 
runs over the Canada-Atlantic. The Canada- 
Atlantio Kailway is in operation from Cotean, 
on the St. Lawrence river, to Ottawa, a dis- 
tance of 78 4-10 miles. The Grand Trank 
Railway connects at Coteau with the Canada- 
Atlantio Railway, a distance of 37 miles from 
Montreal. The Canada-Atlantio is operated 
by its stockholders, and the general manager 
is Hon. D. C. Linsley of Burlington, Vt. The 
distance from Montreal to Ottawa via the 
Graud Trunk and Canada-Atlantio Railways is 110 miles. The Grand Trunk furnishes the 
engines and cars which is run through between 
Montreal and Ottawa on a pro rata basis in 2 
hours and 20 miuutes; the rato of speed on the 
Grand Trunk being 41 miles per hour, and on 
the Cannda-Atlantic 50 miles per boor. 
Bangor and the West. 
The Bangor correspondent of the Boston Jour- 
nal says: “Bangor is now the centre of four rail- 
roads, while two more are in process of con- 
struction, and tbe whole water front is laid 
with tracks. The Shore Line will bring here 
many products of eastern field, forest and 
farm, a good share of which will be trans- 
shipped by vessel or steamer to points in the 
New Englaud and Middle Slates. The Lake 
Megantic road, on which work is now being 
vigorously pushed, both in Maine and Canada, 
will oonneot with the Maine Central Railroad 
somewhere between here and Mattawamkeag, 
and thus a direct and short route will be 
opened from Bangor to Chicago and the 
West. The benefits to be derived from this 
new trunk line must be large, as this port will 
be a most convenient outlet for foreign-bound 
freights over tbe road, and [also a convenient 
point from which to make sh'pmeuts to the 
west. The completion of this road (which 
may use the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad 
to approach Bangor) is awaited with great interest by business men, who believe that it 
will put an end to the freight discrimination 
which now operates to Bangor’s disadvantage. Dealers in grain, for instance, oomplain that 
Portland houses are so favored in the rates that 
they can undersell Bangor in the territory which should naturally be hers, and’even go' 
north and east of the Queen City with goods. 
‘A trank line to the west’ is the cry among the 
grain and provision jobbers of Bangor, and 
when the line is built the city’s wholesale and 
jobbing trade will probably increase to the 
geuerous proportions which its extensive trib- 
toary territory is well able to support. 
The Flying Yankee. 
We are informed “The Flying Yankee” will 
not be taken off in the middle of October but 
will run all winter. 
LIFE SAVING SERVICE. 
The New Kennebec Station Nearly Com 
pleted. 
The life-saving station now in process o( con- 
struction, at the month of the Kennebec river, 
is progressing very rapidly aud will be com- 
pleted and equipped ready for use in about 
three weeks. The house, which is one of the 
largest ou the coast, is being constructed under 
the personal supervision of District Superin- 
tendent John M. Richardson, of Portland, the 
contractors being Jordan & Bond, of Auburn. 
The house is strongly constructed, all the joints being fastened with galvanized iron, and it is 
the opinion of gentlemeu skilled in the busi- 
ness that it will stand any gale that may arise. This station, which is the only one between 
Biddeford Pool and Bar Harbor, has long been 
needed, as many disasters havo occurred near 
that locality. During eight months of the 
year eight men will be stationed here, and they will patrol the coast north to Fort Pojoh^fi- ■» 
di8t?°ce,?f mile, and south- west tojMforse, River, a distance of three miles, 
ine outlook from the observatory commands 
an extensive view of the ocean and coast. 
Some eight miles east is Damon’s Cove, aud a 
contract for the erection of a lifesaving sta- tion at this point has been awarded. 
Lumbering on the Penobscot. 
Prospects for next winter’s lumbering on Pe- 
nobscot waters are already being discussed by 
those interested, and that includes thousands. 
The cut of 1882-83 was large—about 160,000,000 
feet—which, with 40,000,000 feet of old logs, 
carried the total stock, at the beginning of the 
season, up to about 200,000,000 feet. Of this, 
about 150,600,000 feet or 153,000,000 will have 
been shipped before the opening of another 
season, leaving a reserve stock of about the 
same proportions as that of this year. The de- 
mand for manufactured lumber has been gener- 
ally steady this geason, aud prices have ruled a 
shade higher than those of 1882. The opera- 
tors aud manufacturers have nearly all been successful (a few of the latter were somewhat 
crippled by heavy fires), and will probably con- duct business on a generous scale next winter. 
Some of the Provincial operators think that ihc cut on St. John and Aroostook waters will be much smaller than for several years 
past, on account of serious depression in the United Kingdom and Continental deal mar- 
kets. 
Limingrton. 
Mrs. Dav»d Christie of Limington village 
Btarted for a two weeks’ visit to Houlton, 
Aroostook county, on the 24th inst. 
Large clusters of ripe raspberries have been 
picked in this vicinity within a few days. 
Mr. Ivory Wentworth raised a potato© 
weighing 31-4 pounds. Burbank SeedliDg 
variety. 
The October session of the York County Con- 
gregational conference will convene with the 
Congregational church at Limington village 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9th and 10th 
next. 
The Free Baptist Society at South Liming- 
tou have secured the .services of the Rev. T. 
F. Maxim for another year. 
Mr. J. M. Hopkinson of South Limington 
commences the bnilding of his cottage at Ocean Park, Old Orchard, the fore part of the 
coming week. 
Mr. M. B. Cole, firm of Burrage, Cole & Mason, Church street, New York, arrived here 
on Saturday laet, with his family for a short 
sojourn. 
Something About Wilkerson, the Bath 
Murderer. • 
Detective Wiggiu of Boston writes Mayor 
Ledyard of Bath as follows: 
I caused the man Wilkerson’s arrest in 1872 
in Boston for robbing the post-office at North 
Auburn, Maine, with two others named Don- 
nelley and McGooc. New Bedford officers 
held them here for robberies in New Bedford, 
and they were sentenced to seven years each. 
At that time they were armed with dirk 
knives and revolvers, and when the safe ex- 
ploded (it was daybreak) the town’s people got 
up and looked at them while they rifled the 
safe and walked away. They were considered 
at that time as desperate a gang of men as was 
to be fonnd in Boston. When I captured them 
they had the watches taken from the safe, 
which were identified. 
BLANKETS. 
On Friday Morning, 
SEPT. 21, 
We shall offer two of the 
best trades that we have 
ever offered. 
I Lot of 10-4 Blankets 
for $3.50 per pair, fully 
worth $4.50- 
I Lot 11-4 at $4.50, 
would be cheap at $5.50. 
We would call special 
attention to our better 
grades. 
_ 
CHAIBERLIN k HOilSTED, 
No. 451 Congress Street. 
sep21_ dtf 
Summer Visitors 
and Residents will fiiid]one of the 
best assortments of 
Fancy Goods, 
Gloves, 
Hosiery, 
Fans, 
Parasols, 
Travelling Bags, 
Ruchings, 
Collars, 
Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Fichus, 
Laces, 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Dress Goods &e. 
at very low prices, at 
J. M. DYER & CO’S 
511 .Congress Street. 
auglO eodtl 
!»E*T ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Our line of Novelties in our Custom 
Tailoring Department is now Com- 
plete. Imported Suitings, Choice 
Overcoatings, Elegant Styles in Eng- 
lish Pantaloon Goods, in all a line of 
goods rarely Excelled in Portland. 
ALLEN & CO., 
CLOTHIERS, 
Market Spare, Portland. 
sepvifj eodtr 
UNDERWEAR FOR WINTER. 
/ 
We open the season with a large stock of 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children's 
Winter Underwear, 
And shall sell off several cases this week at low prices to start thty 
business in our new store. 
Five cases Cent*’ 7®T?fiiT7"?K'xed Underwear, $ .50 
Three “ “ $1 “ “ “* .75 
Two “ “ 1.85 “ “ “ 1.00 
One case Scarlet and white $1.37 “ 1.00 
“ Children’s Underwear, small sizes, 88 
“ Ladies’Damaged Undei wear, all sizes, • 35 
“ Ladies’ Ultra Underwear, 45 
“ “ “ “ ... 75 
“ “ “ “ 1-00 
“ “ All Woo! Underwear, ... 1.50 
RINES BROS. 
COR. CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS. 
sep26 atf 
Upholstery Fringe. 
Special sale of several styles FRINGES 
which have been selling at One Dollar. 
Will be sold Wednesday at Fifty Cents per 
yard. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
•ep26 dtf 
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL 
EXHIBITION 
— AT — 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
A Grand Exposition of Agricultural Pro- 
ducts, Manufactures and Fine Arts, 
Opening Oct. 1st, 
and holdiuK the entiye week. 
-EXCURSION TICKETS- 
to the above will be Bold by the 
NUDE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
September 30th to Oct. 6th inclusive, 
good for retnrn until Oct. 31st, 
at the following rates of fare the round trip, viz: 
Portland, Brnnmwiek* Bath, I,ewi*lou, 
C3ardin*r, Hallow* II, tugiaM and 8kow- j 
hcgan, $8.00. Wnlerville nnd B^lfad, 
$7 45. Fittftfleld and Dexter, $0.50. 
Newport. $6.00. Farmington, $0.00. 
Ba gor, Orono, Olrftown, I.incolu, Winn 
nnd JUattatvaiukcHg, $5.00. Hingninu, 
$4.50. Oiiutorih, $4.00. ForcMt, $4.75. 
PAYSON T'UOKER, General Manager M. C. R. R. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Sept. 20,1883. Bep26,27,28,29, octl,2 
-BOSS LUMP- 
TOBACCO. 
isp26 eocily 
TELEPHONE NOTICE. 
A SUPPLEMENTARY list will be printed Oct. 1st. Parties desiring to become subscribers to 
tbe Exchange must do so at once In order to have 
their names appear on ths list. 
sep26d3t I. H. FARNHAM, Bupt. 
Citizens mutual Relief Society. 
THE Btated meeting lor September will be held a Reception Hall, next Friday eveniug, at 7Ya 
o’clock, 28th inst. The Directors meet half an 
hour previous. M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
scp20 d*t 
Wanted. 
XTIJT^ WANT a few Special Salesmen. BEST 
?f Jt-J OUTFIT for framing pictures in the 
world, and thousanda of pictures to be framed in 
every town. Address H. B, WAKDWELL, auburn, 
Mo. sep27w4w39* 
Lost. 
LAST Thursday, 20 Sept,, a plain black Cash- mere long shawl. Auy one binding it will con- 
fer a favor by leaving it at 057 Congress St. 
sep20 dlt* 
Non-Resident Taxes in the town 
of New Gloucester, in the County 
of Cumberland, for the year 
1882. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-res- 
ident owners iu the town of New Gloucester.for the 
year eighteen hundred and eighty-two. In bills com- 
mit ed to Beni. W. Merrill, collector of said town,on 
the first day of July, 1882 has been returned to me 
by him as remaining unpaid on the twenty-ninth day 
of June,1883,by his certificate of that date, and now 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if 
said taxes and interest and charges are not paid in- 
to the treasury of the said town, within eighteen 
months from the date of commitment of the said 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including 
interest and charges will without further notice be 
sold et public auction at Sewell Gross’s store,in said 
town, on the twenty-second day of December, 1883, at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
Names and Description 
of Real Estate. Tax. 
Allard John, heirs, Intervale land, 3 acres 
valued at $30.... $ 32 
Ayer, Lucius, land formerly owned by Jo- 
seph Small, 20 acres, valued at $250... 2.03 
Bragdon, Hanson, heirs, 17% acres, valued 
at $140, bal. due 1.00 
Balentine, George, heirs, the James Eveleth 
8lace, 5 acres, valred at $250, balance ue. ... 33 
Grant, J. P. land formerly owned by Augus- 
tus Mountfort, 30 acres, valued at $240 2.62 
JorJan, Samuel, Heirs lot 66, Division 7, 
30 acres, valued at $490. 6.15 
Kidder, Franklin, heir?, the Franklin Kid- 
der farm 109 acres, valued at $2000.... 21.00 
Latham. Bela, 17 acres, valued at $200_ 2.10 
McKonkey, George, 8% acres, valued at 
$204, formerly owned by Isaac Allen.. $2.14 
Yetton, Lucy, heirs, % house, % lot known 
as the Yetton house, valued at $100 $1.06 
BENJ. W. MERRILL, j J^Xuc^er. 
September, 24tb, 1883. w3w39 
NEXT of kin wanted of Walter Harvey Foster, M. D. otherwise Walter Foster Harvey who 
Sracticed medicine in Philadelphia, Portland and iaine, and during the years 1869 and 1870 or 
thereabouts was connected with the Portland 
School for Medical Instruction and the Philadel- 
phia Hospital Almshouse, and who was M. D. of the Medical College of Pennsylvania, sometimes known 
as Colonel W. F. Harvey—who left America for 
Alexandria and subsequently for Engla d about 
the year 1870. Apply to John M. Green, Solicitor, 
43 Waterloo Street, Birmingham, England. 
sep26 d3t 
FOR SALE 
At A BAR&AIMT, 
AVERV desirable two story house In the west- ern part of the city; first-class location; frescoed throughout In oil; in perfect repair: a gem of a home, large new furnace, hot and cold water 
upon both floors; ten rooms wilh bath room For 
full particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER, D3 Ex- change St. sep2«eodtf 
Sweet ttonpet 
cmtKim 
DELICATE, MILD AND FBAISBANT 
A Dainty Whiff for Connoisseurs. 
Sold by All Dealers. 
S. JACOBY & CO.. 
Manufacturers, New York. 
aug24 eod2m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpil* by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Can24 <it( 
H. S. MURRAY, 
PIANIST and TEACHER, 
May be found atFurb*»h-s Piano Wareroooms, 
Brown Block, CoDgreoa Street. 
sepitO 2w* 
PROF. FRANK BURNHAN, 
TEACHER of Violin and Cornet, may be found at Piano Rooms of W. M. Furbusb & Son, 
Brown Block, 643 Congress St. where he is pre- 
paredto receive beginners and advance I pupils. 
Elementary instruction a specialty. sep22dtf 
MISS ANNE L. llAVIS^ 
51 monument Street, 
Teacher of Violin, 
Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, and refers 
by permission to Julius Eichberg, W. II. Dennett, 
Charles Grimmer, and Ira C. Stockbridge. 
seplO dlw,teod2m* 
MRS. THROOP’S 
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL 
-FOlt- 
Young Ladies and Children, 
Will re-open NEPTEHREK ‘44th, 1883. 
For circulars, address MRS. THROOP, No. 61 
High st. Portland, Me. JyBeod till octl 
MISS, SARGENT’S SCHOOL. 
Special Claes for Boys, Fourth Grade Grammar 
School. 
KIN DERGARTEH 
Under care of Mis« Proctor. 
148 SPRING STRELT. 
sep24 eodtf 
JUST OPENED 
A new invoice of the latest publi- 
cations, direct from the im- 
porters, some of the finest 
ever shown in this city, 
consisting of Steel Engrav- 
ings, Etchings, Photograv- • 
ures, Artists’ Proofs, 1'hotographs 
and Water Colors. My stock 
of Mouldings is now com- 
plete, and I am pre- 
pared to do framing in 
all its branches. Fine GOLD 
and BRONZE worfc a spedafcyT 
J. T STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
sep25 dtf 
5‘ESTABROOK & EATON’S” 
Genuine La Normandi 
CIGARS! 
Can be found at the fol- 
lowing places: 
( W. & C. It. MILLIKEN, 
Wholesale 
I CONANT, PATRICK & CO. 
C. H. GUPPY * CO., 
H. P. S. GOOLD, 
Wholesale A. S. HINDS, 
and L, C. GILSON, 
Retail, J. H. WHITNEY, 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
L. J. PERKINS & SON. 
( FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Retail, > 
l L. W. ATWOOD. 
gepl9 eodlm 
A large nndi!elegani assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonish inartY low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
t 
JUST RECEIVED 
-AT- 
AlgernonStubbs’ 
Tomplo Street, 
All the New Subjects in 
Engravings and French Photos, Cabinet 
Frames—an Endless Variety. 
Fine Framing 
— AND — 
Artists’ Materials 
are my Specialties. 
Remember the lace. 
26 Temple St, Portland, Me. 
Formerly Miubbn Brsi, 
Fine Brackets and Wall Pockets. 
sepl4 eodtf 
Sole Agent for the new Parker 
Trap <Jun, Frank Wesson’s Pocket 
Rifle*, and the celebrated “Holi- 
bird” Hunting Malta. Suits made to measure, 
and samples of cloth furnished. Also, the now com- 
position Target Balia; better and cheaper than 
Glass. English and American Double and 
Single Guns, together with a general assortment of 
Hunting and Fishing Goods. 
Holier and Ice Skates. 
A cent for DuPoifa I'owdrr, Sporting and 
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Orders 
from the trade tilled at lowest priees. 
aai Middle Street 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
»ep3 dti 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wnoiesalB and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Gcals a Specialty, at| Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Browa’8 Wharf, Portland,;*?«>- 
Orders received by/Telephone, Ko. 644, 
aug7 (1 
FOR SALE. 
Yalliable Water Power 
AT Mallifou Falls, Gorham Me., 10 miles from Portland, on the P & O. R. R. For particu- 
lars address GARDNER M. PA KK Kk 
Gorham, Mb., 
or B. B. OCKLNGTGN, 
8epl0d4w Stratford, N. H. 
AUCTION HATES. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Hale*room 18 EicIuk Ht. 
9. O. BAILS?, 0. W. ALL SB 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merehaa. 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignmeuts solicited octSdtf 
AUCTION SALE 
POSTPONED. 
The sale of J. W. KOBIN- 
S9VS Stable and Stock will 
be postponed for the pre- 
sent, pending negotiations 
for the sale of Stable and 
entire stock and business. 
J. W. ROBINSON. 
gep2H _Jit 
Executor’s Sale of Vessel Proper- 
ty by Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 27. at 12 m.,»t room* 18 Exchange street, Portland. Me, we shall sel l 
the following property belonging to the estate of II. L. Kendall. Providence, K. I.: 
VESSELS. TONS. BUILT. 
1-32 Ship Win. (1. Davis.1668... 1877 
1*32 Portland Lloyds.1242... 1876 
1-32 Bark Isaac Jackson. 618.... 1874 
3-32 Alice. 504. ...1874 
1-32 Bkt. Jessie McGregor. 579... 1882 
1-32 Brig E. Winslow.. 392.... 1873 
1-32 K. W. Williams. 407 ...1873 
1-32 Fanny B. Tucker. 409_1874 
1-32 Jenny Phinney 439_1874 
1-16 Scb. Chas. E. Sears, of Lubec.... 160-1874 
Information regarding the vessels can be bad upon 
application to J. S. Winslow & Co., 3 and 4 Central 
Wharf. FRANCIS KENDALL, ) Executors of 
NICHOLAS SHELDON, ! Estate of 
HIRAM KENDALL. ) H. L. Kendall. 
F. O. BAILEY & tO., Auctioneer*. 
sep21 d6t 
WANT*. 
Wanted. 
A BOY to carry bundles. Good references re- quired. Apply immediately. 
eep25d3t__MILLETT A LITTLE. 
Wanted at Once 
FIRST-CLASS Custom Coat and Pant Makers, girls preferred, to go to Keene, N. H. High 
prices, steady work guaranteed. Apply at once by 
mail GEO. W. BALL A CO., 
sep24dlw _Keene, N. H. 
W an ted. 
BOARD, with two well furnished rooms, in a nice locality, for a lady and two children, aged six 
and two years. Address at once, “A. C.,” Press 
Office. sep24dtf 
Wanted. 
LADIES te call and see the Franco American form for dress cutting; patented July, 1883; 
gives perfect tit; French dart and adjustable sleeve; 
learned easily. Mdlle. E. E. Wood, No. 2 Toiman 
Place, Portland, Me. sep22dlw* 
Wanted. 
AN7 ladles or young men who are out of employ- ment in city or country (distance no object) 
can have steady work at their own homes all the 
year round; work sent by mail; any one can do It; 
good salary; no canvassing, no stamps for reply. 
Address G. Emmons & Co., Manufacturers, Box 
5161, Boston, Mass. sep21dlw* 
Cook Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook. Call at 23 Dec ring St. Monday, Wednesday at Trifiay afternoon. 
sep!7_ _dtf 
--z' Witter. 
Experienced operatoia on Vn#5L*0,b*! St aw Sewing Machines IgtUie Winter of 
1883-4. Address CARROLL & Matteawan, 
New York._.6epl 4d2w 
Wanted. 
A GIRL well recommended. Must be a good cook and laundress. Apply to J. P. BAX- 
TER, 61 Deering St., City. sepl2dtf 
W %!\TEd7 
An experienced cook at 130 
Free St. 
sepIO dtf 
Wanted. 
LADIES and Gentlemen. We furnish light, sim pie work, sent by mail any distance, and pay a 
§ood price when finished; it can be done at nome unng leisure hours, or as steady work; the work is 
ea«y ami rul**s simple; this is no misrepresentation; 
$2 to $5 made daily; no canvassing and no stamp 
for reply; we have a great d in and for our work, 
and furnish steady employment. For particulars, 
address J. RUTLAND & CO., Manufacturers, Box 
2067, Bostou, Mass. sep4dlm* 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to Boll Eagle Wringers on Install- ments. Good salary or couuuislon paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART1S, Manager, 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
REIT WAITED. 
About the middle of September, 
a convenient tenement of six or 
seven rooms in a central location. 
Address N. J. Press office, stating 
price and location. 
ang2M__ 
OIKLS WANTED. 
Portland Star Match Co., Wert 
Commercial Street. 
myl2-dtf 
TO LET. 
# 
. TO LET. 
Five rooms at 18 TVXJ STREET 
sep24 (13t 
HOUSE TOILET 
House at Woodford’s, on line of 
horse cars, t» let. Apply to 
J. H. REED, Woodford’s. 
aep6dtf 
TO LE^ 
— 
Store M. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Poet Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heatea by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64 
Brackett St. where the keys may; be found. 
oct2 dtf 
FOR MALE. 
SEE HERE! 
CaN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Tillage. 
One 2 story house, “L,” and stable, acre of land, 
60 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been oo- 
cnpied, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currant* 
Ac., nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to 
G. I). WEEKS, Auc. and Keal Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
jy House lots for Sa jy31dtf 
House on Jiewbnry St. For Sale. 
PRICE $1,350. Will accommodate one^ar two families. Sebago water. Conveniently lo- 
cated to the Grand Trunk Railway or Portland 
Company. A cheap rent for a laboring man. 
sep!2d3w»_WM. H. JERRI8. 
For Sale or to Lease. 
THE large and convenient store and connecting buildings, erected and occupied by the late R. 
A. Chapman, situated near the Grand Trunk depot 
in Bethel, Maine. This is the icost desirable locaCC 
tion for trade, all things considered, in the flourish- 
ing town of Bethel, if not in Oxford County, and a 
rare opportunity is here offered to anyone desiring a 
first class location tor Country business. Address 
C. C. CHAPMAN, Portland, Me. sep#d4w 
FOR J>ALE. 
VERY desirable real estate on Middle street, for sale at a great bargain. The lot being 90 
feet on Middle street, by 120, containing about 
11,000 square, on the corner of Middle and Chat- 
ham streets. A story brick building, with 
stores and tenement over stores. This lot is 35 feet 
by 82, next on Middle street, three wooden stores 
aod stable in rear, this lot is 5C feet by 120. A 2V% 
story brick house on Chatham street. No. 9. lot 86 
by 40. This property is suie to increase in value 
as it is in the center of the city and can be used for 
houses or stores; This property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as tho owner is about to leave the tate. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sepSeodSm No. 93 Exchange Street* 
For Sale. 
House a ml land No. 9 C'onyrem I-luce, 9 
room., price auHHeodtr 
forTale, 
THE well known Oxnard Block of four Stores, (two of which are now rented,) situated at Freeport Corner, a good locality for trade. Said 
Stores are well calculated for almost any kind of 
business or manufacturing. For full particulars 
apply to the subscriber 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee. 
Portland, Ang. 21, 1883. aug22eodif 
For Sale. 
IN Yarmouth Village, the resilience of the late Cy- rus F. Sargent, b ing a two story and a hall Cot- 
tage, with large ell, out bouse, carriage house and 
stable, in the best repair, with steam heating appa- 
ratus, hot and cold water and all modern conven- 
iences Within live minutes walk of the depot churches, post office and high school. With 2Vh 
aores highly cultivated land, garden, fruit trees 
Ac., Ac. Apply in person or by letter, to 
CYRUS R. SARGENT 
aug29dlm*Yarmouth, Me. 
DIAMOND ISLAND^ 
Building lots bougnt and sold by W. hTwALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
a"g21_____dtf 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
I'cAKLETON u,1.be^.Uat" gre:U b»r*»in- s- L. CAKUhr N, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- and-Me- marSiltf 
l*OST A> D FOtND. 
Scow Stolen. 
IjlUOM Dyor’d dock, about u week ago. Any per- son giving information in regard to it will bo rewarded by the dock c >mpany. sepl2dtf 
Removal. 
I HAVE removed from .John W. Dyer’s Office to head of Boston & Maine Wharf. 
WM. H. WALKER. 
Portland, September 24, 1883. sep25dlw* 
